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THS ROTUI, NKW-TOSKSB la designed to be vmsox-
pawed Hi Value, Purity, and Variety of Content*, and
wiHtne and beautiful In Appearance. Iti Conductor
devotes nu personal attention to the tnperytalon of its
various departments, and earnestly labors to render the
BTJIAI an eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important
Practical, Scientific and other Bnbjects Intimately con-
nected vlth the business of those whose Interests It
zealously advocates. As a FAMILY JOUBKAI, it Is emi-
nently Instructive and Entertaining—belnn so conducted
that H can be safely taken to the Homes of people of
Intelligence, taste and discrimination. It embraces more
Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News
Matter, Interspersed with appropriate Engravings, than
any other Journal,—rendering It far the most complete
AeffrctrLTuitAL, LTTKBABY AND FAJUIY RXWBPAPXB
In America.

BOWING GBASS SEEDS WITHOUT GEAIN.

A WRITER in the New England Farmer gives
the results of some experiments in sowing grasB
and clover seed alone — without any kind of
grain. Three acres were chosen for the experi-
ment. They were sown On the 30th of April.
Grass seed was sown on the whole. One acre
was also sown With wheat, one with oats, and
one -With grass seed alone. On the 18th of
August he cut the grass sown by Itself for hay,
andTit yielded more fodder than the acre of oats
and grass, which was likewise devoted to that
purpose. So the seed oats were thrown away.

The next year he tried the experiment on a
larger scale, sowing the grass seed later, how-
ever, part on May 81st, and the remainder the
first week in June. The Beed came up well, but
subsequent dry weather killed the greater part
of the latest sown. The earliest sown produced
two crops the first year.

The next year the farmer resolved to do bet-
ter. He prepared a field that had been previ-
ously planted with potatoes, and on the 4th of;
April sowed it thiek with herdS'grass, red-top,
sad clover. It grew finely. On the 5th day of
the July following it was eighteen inches high,
thte herds-grass well in blosBom, and much of it
iWrgefi. The firet crop was cut in that month.
The last week of August it was cut the second
time, much of it being in bloom and down.
November 1st the land was sufficiently covered
to fully protect the roots during t ie coming
winter.

From this and other experiments that have
come under our notice, we draw these conclu-
sions. Land can be successfully and profitably

: laid down to grass, by sowing tLe seed alone —
not in conjunction with any grain. Herds-grass
*nd red-top may be sown in the fall, as soon as
the usual rains of that season commence. All
kinds of grasses may be successfully sown in the

' eptiog, if put into the ground early. Grass that
has but just sprouted when a Bevere drouth in
summer comes on, will be killed any way,
whether with grain or without Grass can be

, grown alone on land.and made highly profitable
the first year of seeding. We will just mention
here, as an item, that we have seen corn fields

, seeded with timothy, before the corn was cut,
and splendid crops;of hay taken therefrom the
next, year.

BOAEDS FOE DEAINS.

ME. O. NETTLETON of Montville, Ohio, in-
quires how boards would answer for draining, if
put down in the form of a Y, with a board on
top to cover. He remarks that tile are scarce
and high, and lumber plenty and cheap.

If tile were as plenty, and cheap in this conn-
try as they ought to be, and as we confidently
hope they will be, we should aay nothing but
tile is fit. to put into the ground fpr draining
purposes. Draining ie costly work, and the
.heaviest item is the opening *nd, filling the

..ditches- tit is just as expensive to cover up
board* which will laBt scarcely ten, years,* with
ithiee feet of «arth, as it is to coyer tile which
will last fifty or a hundred. The question our
•corespondent should settle in his own<mind, is,
which can he best afford, to do his work «oithat
it will last but a few years, or In such-substantial
mannenthatit wiiranfaure beyon&eiifeiime ?

Until they decay the boards will, if laid prop-
erly, make a good drain. If the land is wet
enough to keep water running from the drains
all the time, the boards will la»t much longer
than if dry part ox ihe season. Hard, compact,
wet Boil will preserve timber embedded in it
longest; the more it inclines to sand, gravel,
and dryness, the qnicker wood will decay. We
should prefer nailing the boards together, BO as
to form a nearly Equare tube, rather than to lay
them as-our correspondent suggests. The pres-
sure of the earth on the top of the V shaped
drain, would easier crush it in, than if a square
tube were made. It would take no more lumber
than the V shaped drain. In both cases holes
should be made for the entrance of the water.

SAW-DUST FOS BEDDING.

^A oooo bed for the horse and cow is equal
to one-quarter more food, and damp, scanty bed-
ding, and hard, cold, unsuitable standing places.
It is not difficult or expensive for the farmer to
provide plenty of litter for his stock. Be has
the straw and refuse of fodder to make into ma-
nure by this process. Leaves from the forest,
aad dried muck, are, likewise, at his command.

But to the dweller in the village or city, who
keeps his horse and cow, this question of a good
bed for his animajs, is one of considerable ex-
pense. He must buy, and pay for costly haul-
ing, whatever he uses. It is not easy, at all
times, to procure straw, for farmers, as they
should be, are loth to sell it, and it is a putter-
ing job to load and haul a small quantity of
straw several miles to a city or village, for the
email sum the customers are willing to pay for
it. To these we emphatically recommend saw-
dust, whenever it can be procured. Saw-dust in
the lumber mills, where it is made, is of no
value except as fuel for the engines, and one can
well afford to pay enough for it to replace its
value with wood or coal, and take it to his
stables.

We have in mind now the case of a gentleman
who uBed it several years for this purpose. We
noted some of itB advantages over straw. It
was cheaper; less bulky—enough for a winter
could be stored in a spare stall; it was cleaner
— no straw scattered around the stable, and
working out on to the carriage floor. He had a
box-stall ten or> twelve feet square. This was
littered e few inches deep with the saw-dust, and
nights his horee'was turned loose into it. No
feed wa& -given here, except grain in a manger.
In this his horse could re6t admirably, choosing
any position that was most refreshing. The
floor was soft to the feet that had struck hard
all day on stone pavements;, and if feverish;
there was sufficient coolness and dampness to be
grateful. In the morning the manure was
quickly gathered with a rake, the bedding stir-
red a little with the came implement, and a
small quantity of fresh dust added. Occasion-
ally the whole bedding: was renewed.

To horses driven much on hard roads and
pavements, nothing is more refreshing to their
feet than to stand, when in the stable, on saw-
dust Nail ,down to the floor & atrip of board
two or three inches high, to inclose sufficient
standing room in conjunction with and behind
the stall. Put two or three inches of saw-dust
over this space, and if you cannot give them a
box stall nightly, you have, at any rate, made
them more comfortable than would a hard plank
floor just covered with straw.

KEEPING POTATOES.

To ensure the perfection of good qualities,
when kept through the winter, and late in the
spring, potatoes require a cool, moist and dark
place for storage. We have often turned them
up In the spring from the garden soil, or the
field, as fresh and sound as any dug the preced
ine; tall, while the flavor was far better than .that of
the ones wintered in the cellar. . Doubtless the
beat method of wintering this vegetable 1B in1

bins, in a c»ol cellar, mixed intimately with suf-
ficient earth to keep them moist and dark. Out-
door pits preserve their flavor and fresnnese,
better than open bins in a light, airy, and warm
cellar. Thej shpuld be removed, however, on
the first approach of warm, wither in the spring.
Light and sunshine injure pqtetoee rapidly {where
they are folly exposed. . At all jfiventakeep them
dark and ipieaerve their natpral moisture as
much as possible. ItiB.aaid.thaia.aprinklingof
Air, slacked lime, will keep from jotting those
.potatoes that were grown in soils • deficient of
this substance.

PATBIC'S IMPEOVED PUMP FOB WATERING STOCK.

THE pump herewith illustrated
is the Invention of Mr. J. 8. PAT-
RIO of Rochester, N. Y., and is a
new and apparently successful
device for accomplishing a very
desirable object—the watering of
horses, cattle, sheep, &c, without
hand labor. It is in practical
operation on a number of farms,
and is highly recommended by
men of good judgment and ex-
perience as the beet pump yet introduced for the
purpose of watering stock. We have recently
Been it in Operation in Victor, (near the depot) on
the premiseB of Mr. WRIGHT, The fixtures are
in a crude state yet, though sufficiently perfect to
show the force of the pump, and the facility with
which water is supplied by stepping upon the
platform near which the receiving tub is ap-
proached by the animals seeking water. The
inclined plane, leading to the tub, or water-
tank,, is of an ascent BO gentle as to offer no
impediment to an approach to it, while its de-
pression by the weight of tiie animal causing the
flow of water, Is so easy as to be imperceptible,
hence causes no fright to the stock thuB made to
do their own pumping. For summer use we
think the invention worthy of general favor,
while for winter operation it would be equally
effective if screened from the frost by a suitable
covering. Mr. P. thus describes his invention:

The pump is operated by a man's weight or
any animal of the weight of a sheep. It consist s
of a cylinder, (A,) piston, (B,) packing, (C, C,)
valves, (Di, E,) and tube, (F,) to which is at-
tached the balancing beam and platform, (G. G.)
The piston is much smaller than the cylinder, and
the intermediate space is occupied by the packing
in the form of a sack or tube, enlarged at one
end and secured between the two sections of

the cylinder. The other end of
the tube is secured, to the lower
«nd of the piston, and in opera-
ting the tube or packing com-
mences to fold and., double over
from the top when the piston be-
gins to move down by the weight
of the animal on the platform.
The pressure of the water keeps

I the two parts of the packing from
(touching each other, and one is

pressed out against- the cylinder while the other
is pressed inward against the piston, evenly and
smoothly, without the least friction or wear,
and not a drop of water can escape between the
piston and cylinder—thus preventing either fric-
tion, breakage or wear. The strength of this
packing, protected as it is by the cylinder'from
expansion and strain outward and inward by
the piston, is incredible. It has resisted a pres-
sure of SOQ pounds to the square inch, (which is
equal to the pressure of a column of water
nearly 700 feet high,) without impairing its in-
tegrity in the least. The pump is large enough
to supply an animal with water at one stroke. As
soon as one steps off the platform, by weights
at the other end (H) the piston raises and the
pump is instantly re-charged for the next It
cannot freeze, for it is submerged at the bottom
of the well.

Among others who have it in use, this pump
can be seen in practical operation on the premi-
ses of HENRY MEBBIMAU, Byron, Genesee Co.,
N. T.; CHAS. RICHARDS, Williamson, Wayne
Co., N. Y.; LEMUEL SPBAB, Webster, Monroe
Co., N. Y., and MABCKHAB WKIGHT, Victor,
Ont. Co.,.N. Y. The pace of this pump is from
$15 to $80, according to 6ize. For further in-
formation, rights, &c, apply to or address
Mr. PATRIC as above.

PORTRAITS OF PURE-BRED CHESTER COUNTY PIGS.

THE CHESTER €0UNTY BREED OF HOGS.

ALTHOUGH the Chester County (Pa.) breed of
Swine has been introduced in various parts of
the country, and become a favorite with many
farmers, we are in the occasional receipt of in-
quiries as to the characteristics of the breed,
where specimens ;may be procured, &c. We
therefore again give portraits of a pair of pure
Chester County Pigs, bred by PASOHALL MORRIS
of Philadelphia, and present a brief history of
the breed, with other interesting facts.

Mr. MOBBIS states that the Chester County
Pigs are "believed to have originated at least
thirty years ago, by crossing' a. Bedfordshire
boar, imported jnto Chester,county, with the
best stock of that county. By careful selec-
tions and breeding, their valuable characteris-
tics have become established, BO that they may
now be considered a distinct breed. They are
known by their .gmre white color, great length

and depth of carcass, small head and offal parts'
capacity for growing to a large size, quiet hab-
its, and easy feeding and fattening. They are
estimated to make a pound per day till two years
oia, and have been killed weighing over 900 lbs.
When put up to fatten, they often gain 2 to 8
lbs. per day, for which many instances could be
cited. They are invariably found to be well
larded inside, and are emphatically The Fanners?
Hog, keeping fat while growing, and can be fed
off readily atany age."

We have seen majiy statements concerning
tie large size and Weight attained by hogs of
the Chester Co. breed, and heretofore pub-
lished some of them. Mr. MORRIS gives in the
Rural Advertiser another, of an animal butch*
eredonlya few weeks ago, which is worthy of
record. He says: —•" WM. LT. on, of Knox Go.,
Ohio, who purchased some of our stack, of Ohesr
ter County pigs in 1864, writes, recently, that
his .boar pig has attained extraordinary size, and

is considered the best pig in that section of the
State, persons coming from five to ten miles to
see him. He has butchered him within the last
two weeks, and- sends his dimensions, as fol-
lows: — Live weight, 970 lbs.; dressed weight,
87j5.1bs, Standing- on his. feet,, he was 3 feet 1
inch high, 7 feet long, 7% feet around the body,
and 2T Inches acrosB the shoulders. This weight
and si^e does. no.t always belong to the Chester
Country breed, and is not always wanted. For
customers in the West, the most growthy speci-
mens are seclected, as great Size is considered
there a disidexatuHi. Jn this section a more
compact and smaller carcass is preferred, and
they are usually bred with reference to the sec-
tion they are going into, and to suit the views
of purchasers. The quiet habits, pure white
color, disposition, to fatten off at any age, to re-
turn weight and value for food consumed, are
their peculiar points, inherent in the breed."

Thus much in favor of the breed. There are
those, however, who make objections, though
it is possible that some, if not all of these, have
not the genuine article, or animal. On this
pomt we take the liberty of quoting the follow-
ing from a private letter we received from Mr.
MORRIS only afew days ago:—•' I have sometimes
to write to my customers that pigs from Chester
Cov are not necessarily what are called ' Chester
Co. Pigs,' there being as much variety in pigB
raised in Chester Co. as elsewhere, as thee may
have observed. In the papers, many corre-
spondents complain bitterly about the Chester
Co. Pigs sent them, in some eases being long-
nosed, Blab-sided, bad feeders, and everything
else but what has been represented. To some
extent, with all animals, we know that high
feeding makes the animal, or that 'the breed is
in the trough;' but this is most especially the
case with the hog. It is to be inferred, from
the complaints that are often seen in the papers,
that white pigs in Chester Co. may have been
bovght for Shipping, fed up to the required
standard, and when afterwards brought down
to common keep, drop off in condition, and
develop a very undesirable form. What is
called the 'Pure Chester Co. Swine,' that is,
such as have been carefully selected for a series of
years and kept up to the proper standard, is a very
different animal, but still requires proper man-
agemeni, and occasionally another cross with a
different strain of blood of the same breed.
When this is understood, they very often attain
the size and qualities spoken of in the articles
inclosed," &c

Objections similar to those alluded to by Mr.
MORRIS (as complaints of correspondents) we
recently heard verbally from a noted breeder in
this region, and hence the more readily give Mr.
M. 'B explanation. We shall be glad to hear from
experienced breeders and feeders as to the merits
and demerits of the Chester Co. breed.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY OUT OF STRAW.

I REMEMBER well a remark made to me, some
years ago, by a successful stock grower and
feeder. Said he, "You grain growers don't
know the value of your straw stacks." Before
the day of the wheat insects, the large straw
piles of the grain farmer caused him no little
trouble. What he should do to get them out of
the way in the easiest manner was his only
query. Frequently they were burnt, as the
method is said to be now in some of the great
grain-growing districts of the west They were
used freely for bedding his horses, cows and
oxen—a use sensible indeed—and his limited
stock had free access to them at all times. It
was tedious work to draw out, scatter and plow
under unrotted straw; and as his stock was not
sufficient to consume bat a small portion, large
piles were summered over in his barn-yard and
different places on the farm where grain had
been stacked. This condition of straw stacks,
if I may phrase it thus, eaused the stock farm-
er's remark. He saw that a great deal of money
was wasted, not only by not receiving the
profits that would accrue by feeding them judi-
ciously, but also by losing a considerable amount
of valuable manure which might be made.

Usage haB changed in respect to straw In
Western New York. It is not wasted to 80
great an extent f» fpiperly. In the first plafee
there is not so much grown, and in the next
farmers have learned to appreciate its value, and .
to make, some money put of It As an example
there i» my neighbor, farmer B——. He grows
agreai deal Of wheat by turning under clover and
sammer. following, and ifee .likewise pursues, to
8ome ex^n^ the four-Wu^ system of rotation,
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namely, corn, oats, wheat and clover. Throng]
the summer he keeps bnt little stock besides
what is necessary to conduct his farm opera-
tions. He cats some hay, but prefers to lei
most of the clover rot on the land. His corn
stalks and hay are mostly fed to cows an
horses. He has good barns, with dry, roomy
well-watered yards in connection. In the fall
after thrashing, you can see enormous piles o
carefully stacked straw in these yards. In th<
spring you will find a thick layer of rich m
nure all over them.

His management is this. Late in the fall, o
soon after winter sets in, he purchases a flock of
well-conditioned wethers. These are shut in
the yards and given all the straw they will con-
sume. They do not, of course, eat it up clean,
but the refuse from the racks is needed to litter
the yards. In addition to the straw he feedf
each half a pint of corn per day, more or less,
according to the condition and thrift. of th<
sheep. If he does not have corn enough of his
own raising he buys it freely, and sometimes
feeds oil cake. He keeps stock enough to con-
sume his straw before the warm weather o;
spring comes on. The time to feed straw is
when the sharp winter weather gives the stock
a good appetite. By the middle of March, often
in February, the flock is sold. Not long sine
he gave me the following observations on his ex-
perience in this line.

" My chief object," said he, " is to make good
manure of my straw. If I knew I should not
make a cent in feeding sheep, say only get my
purchase money and the value of the gram back
again, and had the manure left to pay me for the
labor, I should feed just the same every win-
ter. I should consider it a paying business then.
But I generally do much better. Last winter I
got the value of my grain, the price I paid for the
sheep, and for the labor, and the straw that
grew on fifty acres I received the manure and
nearly five hundred dollars. That was doing
better, of course, than usual, but I have nearly
always made a handsome profit on the straw. I
prefer to buy good wethers, in good condition,
just before the winter sets in. If one does not
pay per pound more than they are worth in
market then there is not much danger but that
they will advance in price, as well as increase in
weight, by spring, so as to leave a handsome
proSt'5

I am aware that some of our best farmers,
such as JOHN JOHNSTON, have pursued this
course many years with great success. It is
no "new thing under the sun." But it seems
to me also, Mr. Editor, that many of them need
talking to about the matter. Now-days there
is much straw wasted on some farms, and a little
on a great many; and many littles make a large
sum. If one farmer from his experience, avers
that it pays to feed the straw in connection with
grain for the manure alone, but that while so
doing he never failed to make a fair and some-
times a large profit besides, the statement
should stimulate others " to do likewise." A
record of the markets for the past fifteen years,
will justify the assertion that good mutton in-
creases enough in value per pound from Decem-
ber till March, so that, with the additional worth
ef the pelt it will more than pay for the food
the sheep consume.

I sometimes think it would pay to put straw
under cover, for feeding purposes. It certainly
is a shameful waste to stack, it as poorly as half
the stacks in the country are done. Plenty and
the best kind of help should be on the straw stack
when" thrashing. The center should be com-
pacted as much as possible, but no one should
tread within four feet of the edge. After the
machine is drawn away the stack should be well
topped out and raked down, and some hay put on
the peak to throw off the rain. Barley straw
should be fed to sheep on the ground. If fed
from racks the beards will work into their
wooL OKONDAGA.

HOPS IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

IT is not so generally realized by the advocates
of Temperance that growing hops is one of the
great pillars of the cause, as it should be, and is
likely to supercede the use of " Evil Spirits"
entirely, backed up by the movement of our
general government, which has taken a step
in the right direction, by putting the modest
duty of $2. per gallon on 20 cent whisky. This
seems to be touching the firey serpent—the
dragon that poisons the nations in his very den.
Xet this be continued, and an abundance of hops
raised by the farmers, so as by their cheapness
to remove all temptation to the brewers to adul-
terate their ales by the use of strichnine, Indian
cockle, aloes and other drugs, to supercede the
hop. It is a well established fact that honest
beer, brewed from pure malt and hops, is the
most healthy drink ever used. In England and
all the German States, this is illustrated by the
universal use of ale and the almost total absence
of drunkenness among the beer drinkers, and no
class of citizens are so healthy in any country.
The present high price of hops both in England
and America is to be deplored at this time, when
it is so desirable to have cheap ale take the place
of high-priced, poison whisky.

In this age of progress, when we see the great
scourges of the human race disappearing before
the light of the full blaze of right, it is cheering
to see the cause of Temperance promoted by
even its natural enemies; thus " the hair of the
same dog is made to cure the bite." England
with 60,000 acres of her richest lands, and most
skillful husbandmen, devoted to hop culture,
has not been able to supply her breweries. In
her most bountiful seasons she imports more
than she exports. Austria, having 150,000 acres
of hop gardens, seldom exports. This country
has but about 15,000 acres devoted to the same
use, yet has been able to spare some each year
until this, and now we shall have to import very
largely. This is very much to be regretted, as
with our vast agricultural advantages, this coun-
try should not depend upon any other for any
product which the soil will yield, and it will not
if the economical process is used.

F. W. COLLINS.

REMARKS.—The position assumed by our cor-
respondent is debatable, and will probably be
dissented from by many temperance men.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF WOOL GEOW-
EBS AND MANUFACTURERS.

IN pursuance of an invitation issued by the
National Wool Manufacturers' Assocition to
the Several State Wool Growers' Associations,
to meet in Convention, to confer in regard to
the representations which should be made to
the U. S. Revenue Commission and through it
to Congress, in respect to the woolen interests of
the country, the Convention assembled at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., Dec. 13.

LIST OF DELEGATES.

MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.—Hon. E. B. BIGB-
LOW, Mass., President; J. L. Hayes, Mass., Secretary ;
Joshua Stetson, Mass.; Theodore Pomeroy, Mass.; A.
C. Rassell, Mass.; S. Blacklngton, Mass.; Jesse Eddy,
Mass.; George W. Bond, Mass.; John V. Barker, Mass.;
T. S. Faxton, N. Y.; C. H. Adams, N. T.; R. Middle-
ton, N. Y.; Charles Stott, N. Y.; H. D. Telkampf, N.
Y.; R. G. Hazard, R. I.; N. Kingsbury.Conn.; Homer
Blanchard, Conn.; George Kellogg, Conn.; David
Oakes, N. J.; Alton Pope, Ohio.

GROWERS' ASSOCIATIONS —New York.—Han. HENRY
S. RANDALL, President; Hon. George Geddes, Hon.
E. B. Pottle, Hon. William Kelly, James O. Sheldon,
William Chamberlain, Samuel Thome, D. D. T.
Moore, James M.- Ellis, A. F. Wilcox, E E. Brown,
Lionel Sherwood, Henry P. Randall, Wm. M. Holmes,
Davis Cosslt, James Geddee, Charles Tallman, Allen
H. A very, Addlson H. Clapp, Luther Baker, Spencer
Beard, Charles H. Hibbard, Samuel Plumb.

Vermont.—Hon. J. w. COLBURN, President; Edwin
Hammond, John H. Thomas, Henry Boynton, Hamp-
den Cutts, William R. Sanford, John Gregory, George
Campbell.

Ohio.—Hon. R. M. MONTGOMERY, President; Gen.
S. D. HarriB, William F. Greer.

Illinois.—A. M. GARLAND, President; Gen. John
McConnell, Franklin Fassett, Samuel P. Boardman.

Wisconsin.—ELI STILLSON, President.
New England Aesociation.—DT. GEORGE B. LORING,

President; Victor Wright, Daniel Klmball, Thomas
Sanders, E. S. Stowell, Henry Clark, Jeremiah
Thornton.

OBQANIZATION.

Hon. E. B. BIGELOW, President of the National
Manufacturers1 Association, called the Convention to
order and nominated Hon. Henry S. Randall of N. Y.
as President, who was unanimously chosen.

On motion of Gen. Harris of Ohio, Mr. Hayes or
Mass. was chosen Secretary; and on motion of Mr.
Blanchard of Conn., Gen. Harris was chosen an addi-
tional Secretary.

ADDBE8S OF THE PBESIDENT.

Mr. RANDALL, on taking the chair, addressed the
Convention as follows :

Gentlemen of the Convention :—I thank you for the
honor you have done me in calling me to preside over
your deliberations, This Convention, or conference will
L trust, mark the introduction of a new era in some of the
important relations subsisting between two great indus-
trial interests. The American wool producers and manu-
facturers have entertained differences of opinion on the
subject of the respective duties which should be imposed
on imported raw and manufactured wool. Those differ-
ences Tiave led to repeated and severe contests in Con-
gress, in nominating conventions, and even at the polls
The whole history of our tariff legislation on this subject
has been a history of sudden and occasionally violent
changes in measures, and even in policy. Having else-
where attempted to trace the effects of our different
woolen tariffs on the two interests most directly involved
I will not repeat myself here. But I will call your atten-
tion to one great and significant fact which has been
clearly established amidst all these struggles and changes
t is that when the government has protected the manu-

facturer at the expense of the producer, or the producer
at the expense of the manufacturer, the Injurious conse-

shall require a majority of each to make any action th<
action of the Convention. In other respects and until oth-
erwise ordered, the ordinary parliamentary rules applica-
ble to conventions will prevail.

BE1CABKS OF MB. BIOELOW.

Mr. BIGELOW of Mass., then rose and stated th
objects had in viewby the Manufacturers' Association
in calling this Convention. His remarks were ex
tended, and characterized by his usual ability. We
regret that we do not possess a copy of them for pub
lication here. He said this was the first occasion oi
which the wool producers and manufacturers of thi
United States had ever assembled in Convention tc
consult respecting matters which affected their com
mon interests, and that considering the intimate rela-
tions between these two industries, the fact just stated
was not a little remarkable. The war having closed
the Revenue Laws would require revision, and the
U. S. Revenue Commission were seeking such in
formation as will enable Congress, In revising them,
to suitably adapt the customs, duties, and internal
tax to the woolen interest. This subject would re
quire the careful consideration of the Convention.
More than 75 per cent, of the wool required for our
manufactures was of domestic growth. Our wool
growing and manufacturing were therefore inter-d<
pendent. Both might and should prosper togethe:
Without the aid of discriminating duties, we canm
successfully compete with the accumulated capital am
low wages of older countries. The manufacturer
have recently formed themselves into an aasociatloi
for mutual advantage and co-operation, not for raisin]
the prices. It is to be hoped that the wool producer
may associate themselves into a national aesoclatioi
for similar purposes.

BEMABKS OP DR. LOSING.
Dr. LORINO of Mass., read a paper, the followln,

abstact, of which we take from the report of the Nc
York Tribune:

I suppose thjs Convention of Wool-manufacturers am
Wool-growers is called for the purpose of devising so
plan of Governmental protection, which should be
equal advantage to both of these great branches of in
dustry. That both are entitled to Protection no man wi
deny, and neither is entitled to u at the expense of thi
other. I propose to review briefly the wool traae ani
wool tariffs of the p « t few years.

Turn our eyes abroad, and we Rball find that whereve-
wool manufacturers h«ve nourished they have been pro
tected, and wherever they have been protected they h«v<
flourished. Since the davs of Edward III. England has
pursued this policy, and has enriched while she has
clothed her people by means of her flocks. For centuries
she has made everything bend «o that interest Franc*
learned the same policy under Napoleon. Germany nn
Austria, by duties almost prohibitive, have elevated thel
manufactories to the front rank. So of Sweden, and BO of
Russia. We have an active, intelligent people struggling
against a fitful tariff pohev to develon the same industries
By the tariff of 1832, wool valued at less than eight
cents, was free of duty, and all wools of a higher valu<
paid 40 cents per 1b. At the same time cheap woolen fab-
rics, such as were lanrely used on Southern plantations,
were admitted at a duty of only five per cent. We ca
understand that policy now, but ought not to repeal it

The tariff of 1842 imposed a duty of five per cent, on al'
wool costing less than seven cents p«r pound—30 per rent
and three cents a pound on all above that sum, but ha<
hardly begun to work any benefit, when it was changed
sacrificing both growers and workers. The tariff of 185'
found our clip of wool, under these influences, reducec
from £2.000,000 pounds to less than 40,000,000 pounds am
ourselves almost entirely at the mercy of fore'gn nrbdu-
c»rs. The tariff of 1861, with the addenda of 1862-3-4 and
1865. has somewhat restored the relations which should
exist between the producer and consumer, nnri prom; sea to
open a new era of stability and prosperity to both classes
American markets should be the best for American wools!
At the same lime, every section should be equally caret
for. The present system is beneficial, as is shown by the
production. In 1860 we raised 60,264,913 pounds, and in
1864, 80,000,000, which was not sufficient for our consump-
tion, for we imported 70,000,000 pounds beside, chiefly
cheaper grades. Tnis '»••»-«»•>+ J«««»«~- *!.«*—*—•
of our Government. (
bidden the exportation oi wool; me export or sheep was
prohibited; her own cloths were prescribed as the proper
costume for public occasions, and in other ways stimulated
her wool product until it reached 290,000,000 pounds on her
little island alone!

The vitality of England Is now drawn from abroad We
desire to see no "Lords of the mill" as a ruling class in
this country, but the interests of the wool-grower should
be considered an well as the manufacturer. Our domestic
industry is now stimulated by a redundant currency, and
controlled wholly by the home market. High prices of
labor, the price of gold, and speculation give unusual valu

iur, in lea'ity, their interests are iudiesolubly connected'
Neither could possibly flourish without the other, under
any circumstances which have occurred in our country
or which can reasonably be expected to occur for genara-
tions to come.

paratively small capitel-with the high duties of freemen
and electors to discharge, with the government to sul"
J?hn\.£!tlVpUblY5 4tr-ust8 *l fili',.5ith s o h o 0 1 h0Q8es andchurches to maintain with childr t d fJ?hn\.£!tlVpUblY5 4tr-ust8 *l fili',.5ith s o h o 0 1 h0Q8es and
churches to maintain, with children to educate for the
future statesmen of our country, with those comfortable
and respectable homes and easy modes of life to keep up
which should be made attainable to all the Industrious
citizens of a free republic-itisin vain, I say, to suppose
that such men can compete with the vastly cheaper labor
ftna aggregated capital of various other countries in the
production of any article, the pi ice ot which is so large
in proportion to the cost of transportation as wool. On
he other hand, the American manufacturer, without the

home production of the raw material, would find it in the
nd more expensive, and at all times more difficult if not

rnmentto so legislate as to protect the manufacture of
foreign staples to the exclusion of our own.

A United States Revenue Commission is now actlna
mder the authority of Congress in collecting facts in re-
pect to the operation of those laws under which all our

government revenues are collected. This looks toward a
change in those laws, and among others in our tariff ou
wpoUand woolens, if such a change is found to be needed,

he United States Revenue Commission to obtain the
equisite information in regard to manufacturing, addross-
sd inquiries to to the "National Association of Wool
aBuiacturers" as the organ of that interest To obtain

ther statistics of wool production, it purposed addressing
nqumes to the State Wool Growers7Associations, until
it ascertained that this national convention of both inter-
ests was to be held. It then preferred to communicate
with those State Associations collectively through their
representatives here assembled.

I have the direct authority of the United States Rev-
jue Commission for saying- that it heard with pleasure
hat this Convention was t > assemble, and it expressed the
lope that the wool producers might have "a fullrepre-
lentation both from the East and from the West." It would
10 doubt be highly gratified if the representatives of the
wo interests here assembled, would concur in those rep-
esentations which affect their common concerns—such
or example, as the proportionable rate of duties which
inonld be levied on unmanufactured and manufactured
ifools. If such a concurrence can be obtained, and on a
lasu which is a just and fair one to the consumer, it is
easonable to- suppose that our action will have a strong
?m en,%ft

b
n

0^.°n the recommendations of the RevenSf
ommission and On the action of Congress.
; f••!?« Jt ."r us . gentlemen, to overlook the inter-

ists of the consumer, in our deliberations As long-as
[utieson foreign imports shall be collected for revenue
urposes, all will concede that they should be so adjusted
- to give incidental protection to/hose importantbranch-

Sf 4 ? e ^ M ^ U a 8 n t r y
f t

W b i C h C a a n O t Sourish Without
ch aid All civilized u a t i o n s n t i E
S 4?^M^any

ft
 C a a n O t Sourish Without

rach aid. All civilized uations-not even excepting Ena-
and under her so-called free trade laws-acknowledge arid
io a greater or lesrer extent, according to their several cir-
umsiancep, practice upon this principle of political econ-
imy. But the amount of such protection should always
ie measured by the ultimate good of the whole and not
ly that of the nrotected classes. No patriotic and iutelli-
ent people will complain of reasonable discriminations in
hose duties which they choose to raise for revenue pur-
poses, which'foster home industry and thus render them
ndependent of foreign nations But they have a right to
omplain of the establishment of any system which De-
tows a monopoly, or anything savoring of a monopoly on
class or classes. And where such systems are imposed
n a free people by their legislators, they are never glow
o discover the fact and to repeal such legislation.
Gentlemen, I have endeauored to state the object of this

onvention. though I take it for granted the occasion will
ot be lost to consider and take action on some otherques-

-ions. I trust that our deliberations on all subjects will
be characterized by a spirit of harmony, and by an earnest
disposition to agree, though it should cost some conces-
sions from both the interests here represented. By aj -
iroaching every topic in this spirit, and with a willingness
o listen to, and weigh facts and arguments dispassionately
ind fairly, before adopting conclusions, all differences may
le happily adjusted-and at least they will be diminished
md kept free from asperity.

We do not assemble as a convention under ordinary clr-
umst&nces, where it would be proper to decide questions
.importance by a majority of all the delegates present

~ •"«• w»vuw* vsuvy }ucviUUU9 VUC*W VVUiDQt id i laH UV3VU

..therefore, that in cases where a divided vote is
„„„,- I o r by delegates, the representatives of the pro-
ucers and manufacturers shall vote separately, and it

in the English market, which even with exchange and the
low tariffs of 8 and 6 cents per pound, stands seriously
lower than the price of our own wool. Under the tariff of
1842 wool averaged 46 cents a pound, and in 1863 only an
average of 74M cents, notwithstanding the price of gold.
The gold policy of Secretary McCulloch in not permitting
gold to find its natural market value is altogether in favor
of the importer. He receives an advance of one to two
hundred per cent for his goods, which, after exchange
and duties is paid, leaves a profit of ro per cent, bes'de pre-
venting the export of our breadstuffs, &c.

There has been a controversy among ourselves as to the
best breed of sheep. So far as breeds are concerned, the
experience of a large portion of our farmers has taught
them that both for meat and wool the Merino is the most
valuable. Its wool is more cheaply produced; its quality
is fitted for fancy passimeres, shawls, mousseline de laine
and flannels, in which American factories excel. When
America shall make the same use of its long-combiog
wools as Franca, she will then realize the immense value
of her flocks. The improvement of the Improved Short-
Horn, the new Leicester, Cotswold and South-Down sheep
in England, and of the Merino in America, is a triumph of
human skill. The latter is best adapted to this climate
ana the wants of our farmers. When properly grown it
surpasses all other wools in the amount produced per
square inch* of Surface. It is sometimng abused for its
weight, but this was an unjust trick of buyers. Let no-
body be influenced by this talk. I hope that the practice
of washing wool will be abandoned, as it complicates the
buying and selling and injures the sheep,

COMMITTEES.

Mr. Ilazard of Rhode Island, moved a Committee on
Business. Adopted.

The Chair appointed Mr. Hazard, R. I., Clark, Vt.,
Kingsbury, Conn., Boardman, in!f Pomeroy, Mass,
McConnell, III.

Mr. Pottle of New York, moved a Committee on
Resolutions. Adopted.

The Chair appointed Mr. Pottle, H. Y., Blgelow,
Mass., Hammond, Vt., Faxton, N. Y., Coring, N. E.,
Kellogg, Cpnn., Montgomery, Ohio, Pope, Ohio, Stil-
son, Wis., Eddy, Mass., Garland, 111., Oakes; N. J.

On motion of Mr. Clark of Vermont, the Qonv
tion took a recess until 2 o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION-

The Business Committee reported the following
topics for discussion:

1st. The Tariff and internal Revenue.
2d. The reciprocal and mutual interests of wool

growers and wool manufacturers.
8d. The marketable condition of wool best suited to

promote the mutual interests of producers and manu-
facturers, including the " one-third shrinkage rule."

4th. The wool best adapted to the various manufac-
tures, especially that of worsted.

Judge Colburn of Vermont, called for the reading
of the first subject of discussion.

Mr. Geddes of New York, suggested that it be
passed over until the report of the Committee on
Resolutions was received.

The second subject being announced, Mr. Cutts of
Vermont, addressed the Convention. He said that it
was evident that whatever tended to discourage the
growth of wool would prove inj urious to the manufac-
turer as well as the producer. He was satisfied that
one of the greatest imperfections of the present Tarift*
was its ad valorem duties. It was notorious that these
could be readily evaded. False Invoices were scarcely
considered disreputable in foreign countries, and our
Custom House oaths in regard to such duties were
both cheap and false. Mr. Cutts gave way for the
report of the Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTIONS.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the fol-
lowing : ;

1. Resolved, That, of the great industries with which the
people of the United States can occupy.themselves to ad-
vantage, the woolen interest is especially commended for

combining and developing in the highest degree the agrl
cultural and mechanical resources of the nation.

2. Resolved, That the mutuality of the interest* of th«
wool producers and wool manufacturers of the United
States is established by the closest of commercial bonds—
lhat of demand aod supply—it having been demonstrated
tha- the grower supplies more than Til per cent, of all the
wool consumed by American mills, and with equal encour-
agement would soon supply all which is properly adapted
to production here. And further, it is confirmed by th<
experience of half a century that the periods of prosperity
and depression In ihe two branches of woolen industr
have been identical in time and induced by the sani"
general causes.

3. Resolved, That as the two branches of aarriculture am
manufacturing industry represented by the woolen inter
est involved largely the labor of the country whose pro
duetivenesK is the bus's of National prosperity, sounc
policy leqnires such legislative action a* shall place then
on an eqnal footing and give them equal encouratrement
and protec ion in competing with the accumulated capital
and low wagOR of other countries.

4. Resolved. That the benefits of a truly national system,
as applied to American industry* will be found in develop-
ing manufacturing and agricultural enterprise in all th(
States, thus furnishing markets at home for the produc
of both interests.

5. Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the respeetivi
Executive Committees of the National Manufacturers an<
National Wool Growers' Association, to lay before thi
Revenue Commission, and the oppropriate Committee li
Congress, theBe resolutions, together with such facts ani
statistics as shall be necessary to procire the 1 gislation
needed to put in practical operation the propositions
therein set forth.

Mr. Geddes of New York, said that for a series o
years before the war he obtained 60 cents a pound foi
his wool in gold—that since, and under the presen
tariff, he could not obtain that amount, while othe:
important agricultural products had advanced in thel
gold value. He said that he and others clung to thei
sheep because they were necessary to successful graii
raising, because they were his pete, and because after
spending 80 years in attempting to Improve his flock,
he disliked now to throw away the fruit of his labors.
But it would be more profitable as things now were
to fatten end slaughter them. This country ought tc
grow all its own wool, and would under adequate pr
tectton. Manufacturers ought to assist the growers
to obtain that production. All the great interests of
the country should be equally fostered.

Mr. Bond of Massachusetts, presented statistics d
rived from official statements and other sources, which
he claimed showed that the advance on wool since
the war was greater than on any other farm produce,
except oats. He explained that there had been exces
give Importations of wool in 1864, in anticipation o
high tariff, amounting to 76,000,000 pounds. This d
pressed wool now. Cape and Buenos Ayres woo
could be had now for 24& cents.

Mr. Hazard of Rhode Island, presented statistics t<
corroborate Mr. Bond's statements.

Mr. Geddes asked the gentlemen, if their figures
were correct, to explain the fact why he and other
wool growers have not been able any time this season,
to obtain former gold prices.

Judge Colburn of Vermont, moved the adoption o
the resolutions. He believed both the manufacturing
and producing interests would be benefited by their
passage.

Mr. Montgomery of Ohio, advocated the passage o
the resolutions.

Mr. Pottle of New York, in some eloquent remarks,
deprecated the renewal of old conflicts. He said, lei
bygones be bygones, and let all connected with either
interest act unitedly in future. Until this unanimity
of action was established, all would suffer. He be-
lieved that both sides were equally interested in the
adoption of these resolutions which, if carried out,
would form the basis of an enduring union between
them.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted, with
great applause.

The debate was then renewed on the questions sub-
mitted by the Business Committee, the third on
being taken up.

Mr. Kellogg of Conn., said he had been a manufac-
turer for more than 40 years, and had never known
that the " one-third shrinkage rule " had been gener.
erally adopted by manufacturers. Whenever small
lots of unwashed wool came mixed with washed,
one-third deduction was a convenient and approxi-
mate rule to follow. A washed fleece used to weigh
about one-third less; but of late there were all sorts
of washings. He trusted It would not be overlooked
that the greater proportion of wool manufacturers had
failed, and that In the course of 40 years the growers
had had the best of it.

Mr. Randall of New York, stated that whatever
was the custom of manufacturers, that of buyers in
the country, was to insist on one-third discount on
unwashed fleeces, irrespective of their actual condi-
tion ; and he urged the great practical injustice of this
course, for it nurtured fraud, and compelled farmers
not only to wash their sheep but to wash them ai
unseasonable periods. He said wool " in the grease1

kept better for long periods, and received dyes better
than washed wool. He called on Mr. Hazard of R, I.
;o say whether theee were or were not facts.

Mr. Kingsbury of Connecticut, said that this rule
was not adopted by the manufacturers, who aimed to
estimate rather the quantity of clean wool. He
thought they should not be responsible for lies told
them by middle-men and buyers. Late attempts to
manufacture blue and black cloths had shown that
tying wool in coarse hemp strings is very ruinous and
must be stopped. Wool strings were the only proper

nes. Hemp sacks were also objectionable. Smooth
cotton ones were much better.

On motion of Dr. Loring, the Executive Committee
>f the National Wool Manufacturers' Association, and
;he National Wool Growers' Association, were re-
luested to appoint a Committee to consider the one-
hird shrinkage rule and the most desirable method of
lacking wool, and to report at a subsequent meeting.
Recess taken to 7 P. M.

.—In order to give the important pro-
eedings of the Wool Growers and Manufacturers, we

are compelled to defer several valuable articles intend-
d for this number. The press upon our pages also
lonstralnsus to defer over four columns of advertise-
ents intended for this paper,— and as half of our

lext number will be occupied with title page, index,
itc, most of these must be" deferred two or three
eeks, or indefinitely, though their insertion would

be very profitable.

GUAKDINO A8AIN8* THB CATTLE PLAGUE. — Both
[ouses of Congress have passed a bill, introduced by
on. JOHN WENTWOKTH; to prohibit the further im-

portation of cattle, and thus protect our herds from
the plague which is prevailing in Europe. It requires
the Secretary ©f the Treasury to make such regula-
lons as will give the law full and immediate effect,
md to send copies thereof to proper officers in this
ountry and foreign ports. The President has power
o put an end to the prohibition bf giving thirty days
otice that no further danger is apprehended.

++*

GENEROUS.—Publishers who give their subscribers
picters," plants, vines, etc., estimated at more than
lie subscription!• We expend so much money on the
tuRAL that no such generosity can be afforded—and
hen it can't be published without thus hiring or
ribing people to take it, it will p r o b a b l y '

To. OUB SUBSCRIBERS.—AS one number more will
complete Its present year and volume-when most
subscriptions expire—we beg to remind all interested
'that, its terms being strictly in advance, the RURAL
NKW-TORKEB is always discontinued at the expira-
tion of the time paid for; and to request those who
propose to continue the paper, (as we hope ALL do,) to
renew their subscriptions promptly. Many have done
this already, and if others will do so at once—NOW—It
will greatly facilitate our labors in transferring names
to books and arranging them in type for rnftW"g
machine, and enable us to mall the early numbers of
the new volume with promptness and regularity. If
You, Reader, are forming a club, please " hurry it up,"
and If you cannot complete it soon, send on a part ;—
and if you depend upon an agent to send for you, see
that he has your money and address without delay.
The indications are that we shall have a large number
of new subscribers, but we wish to serve old friends
first, and not get things mixed by a great rush and
confusion. Another thing. Don't forget to remem-
ber to invite all your friends and neighbors—and the
rest of mankind, if convenient—to subscribe for our
new volume. You can safely promise that it will be
worth more than its cost, even if it doee cost fifty
cents or a dollar more than papers gotten up on the
cheap plan or reprinted from daily or other journals.

or MASSAOHUSBTTS. — We have re-
ceived from C. L. FLINT, Esq., Secretary of the Mas-
sachusetts Board of Agriculture, its annual report for
1864. It forms a volume of nearly five hundred pages.
About one-half is devoted exclusively to the annual
report of the Board to the Legislature of the State,
Contagious Diseases among Cattle, are made the
subject of a report from the Board of Cattle Commis-
sioners. It has special reference to pleuro-pneumonia
which disease has caused great lose and alarm in New
England. The Address before the Society by Dr. G B
LORING, is practical and comprehensive. The dis-
cussions at the same embraced the topics of raising
corn, applying manure, grape culture, improvement of
pasture lands, cattle husbandry, insects, sheep hue;
bandry, and a lecture on the origin of agricultural
soils, by Prof. AQASSIZ. The volume also contains re-
ports of the Committee? appointed to visit Co. Socie-
ties, and an Appendix. It is a valuable work for the
farmer, fruit and stock grower. Some of the best
talent of the land contributes to its pages.

CUTTING AND PACKING PORK.—Will you please to
give through the columns of your valuable paper, at
your earliest convenience, the rules practiced by
packers of pork, for cutting and packing pork ?—8.
WOLCOTT, Medina, Wis., Dec. 4.

The following is as good a method as any for cutting
and packing pork for family use .-—Cut off the head
close to the chops and skull. Split the hog open
through the middle of the backbone with saw or ax-
Next take out the leaf lard. Underneath this, lying
close to the backbone, will be found the tenderloin.
Then cut out the ribs and backbone. Cut and trim
the hams and shoulders, taking off the feet and legs.
Cut the side pork crosswise in strips six or seven
inches wide. The neck pieces, trimmings from the
shoulder, and the shoulders themselves, make the
sausage meat. The side pork should be packed edge-
wise in the barrel, close as possible, with plenty
of coarse salt between each layer. Last of all pour
into the barrel what it will hold of strong brine.
There should always be undissolved salt in the barrel.
In late numbers of tbe RURAL we have given recipes
for curing hams and shoulders.

GREAT YIELD OP BUTTER.—Mr. A. O. PRICE of
Cayuga N. Y., sends us the following: —"STEPHEN
SCAMMON of Stratham, Rockingham Co., N. H., has a
cew which gave, from May, 1863, to May, 1864-one
year—13,500 lbs. milk; and for the months during the
year as follows: —May, 650 lbs.; June, 2,100; July,
1,950; August, 1,800; Sept., 1,650; Oct., 1,550; Nov.,
1,350; Dec, 750; Jan., 600; Feb, 480; March, 360;
April, 300 From this milk six hundred and ten lbs.
of butter was made. The greatest amount of butter
made in one week was twenty-four lbs. How this
result was obtained, does not come within the
province of this article. We simply give the figures,
and think Mr. SCAMMON can safely challenge the
world to show equal figures."

OUR ADVERTISING RATES.—AS will be observed by
reference to Terms under appropriate heading, the
Rates of Advertising in the RURAL NEW-YORKER will
be Ffty Cents per line, each insertion, from and after
the first of January ensuing. The circulation of the
RURAL fully warrants this advance, and would have
done so a year or two ago. In proportion to circula-
tion our rates have been lower than those of contem-
poraries for several years, and the large increase of
subscribers which we are assured of receiving the
coming year, will, we are confident, still render the
the RUBAI. NEW-YORKER the cheapest adverting
medium of its class in America.

MINOR RURAL ITEMS.—The Jfe&ther has at last be-
come seasonable, with high winds and a frigid tern
perature, though there has been no sleighing in this
egion thus far the present season.

The Southern Cultivator (the only agricultural jour-
nal in the South which has survived the war,) is to be
enlarged from 16 to 24 octavo pages, and otherwise
improved. Published monthly, by WM. N. WHITE,
Athens, Ga., at $2 a year.

Peal.—In Ireland three million acres are covered
with peat bogs, yet only about one acre in three is
deep enough to be profitably cut for fuel. Peat hunt-
ers in Western New York will please "make a note."

Heavy Sheep.—The Prairie Farmer gives the weight
f seven Cotswold sheep at 1376 lbs.,—of which one
wo-year old ram weighed 844', one two-year old ewe

230, and a yearling ram 162 lbs.
Poultry Products.--M. Ds LORA of France, the moet

xtensive poultry breeder in the world, produces some
>0,000 dozen of eggs a week, and his profits are $150,-
XX) per annum.

The Oregon Agriculturist is the title of a semi-
monthly quarto journal recently commenced at Salem,

y the Oregon Publishing Company, at $3 per annum.

The Rural Cabinet is the announced title of a'
monthly to be started, in a few months, at Bristol,
Pa., and edited by the author of " Ten Acres Enough."

The Pa. Farm Journal is to be revived, and issued
monthly at New Castle. It was first published at
Harrisburg, and subsequently at Philadelphia.

A Sorgho Convention, held at Cincinnati a few days
go, was largely attended by those interested In the

manufacture of sorgho and the supply of machinery.

Charted Fence Posts will rot off four to six years
oone^ .tJian those not charred, says an exchange. Is
he assertion true ?

Winter Grain needs attention where water is liable
stand. Plow and furrow, or dig a drain to keep

the ground dry.
Feed, Fat and Muscle— Feed hogs in the dark, if you •
ant pork,—horses in the light, if you want muscle.
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" A GOOD way to eet a young orchard is to
plow up the old one, and plant it to potatoes,
and the next BprlnfiTiet~joting trees between
the old ones, and keep the land cnltirated for
several years, till the trees get a good growth,
andgwhen the old trees ceaee to bear fruit
profitably cut them down as cumberers to the
ground."

We find the above advice quoted from the
editorial columns of an agricultural and horti-
cultural journal, the editor of which " runs" a
farm as well as a,paper. We should like to
knowifothe aforesaid editor ever raised a fine,
thrifty orchard by the method above described,
or if he can point to one successfully grown by
anybody else in this way. If he will show us
such an orchard, in thrifty condition, we will
exhibit to him a very remarkable piece of land
— one fertile beyond all others.

This advice is contrary to known and well
established- rules.of cultivation, and is well cal-
culated, when copied without adverse comment
by other journals, to bring the horticultural
standing of such papers into disrepute with
thoughtful and well informed cultivators. It
has long been a maxim among farmers and fruit
growers, that a young orchard will not succeed
well on ground from which an old one has just
been removed. This maxim is well founded in
theory, and amply supported by fact. A thick
set orchard that for forty years, perhaps, has
borne fruit, and matured great quantities of wood
from a piece of ground, has exhausted that soil
of the materials necessary to produce a thrift}
growth of wood and fruit of the same variety
or species. We might raise on it grain or grass,
chestnut or pine trees, but to devote the land
another half century to apple trees, with the
expectation of success, under ordinary circum-
stances, betrays a woful ignorance. Consider,
too, the advice of planting the young trees among
the old oneB, and waiting for them to get a good
start before cutting the latter down,—the leaves
and shade above robbing the atmosphere of the
sunshine and* gasses that should nourish the
tender tree, and the strong roots below extend
ing through every inch of soil and appropri-
ating all of its fertility. How to keep a young
orchard thrifty, set on new land, and supply it
with sufficient manure for its wants throughout
its life, without robbing the rest of the farm, is
a problem difficult enough to grapple with,
letting alone the enormous outlay for manure
and^labor which success would demand if the
above quoted advice were followed.

If your old orchard has become worthless by
age and decay, remove i t Devote the land to
grain,|roots and grass, in rotation with the rest
of your farm. But plant your young orchard
on fertile land that has not previously grown
fruit of any sort. Cultivate 60 as to give the
young trees all the fertility in that land—all
the sunshine and rajns that fall on it — give
them manure besides—surround them with every
possible condition favorable to their well doing,
and you will not have done too much to pro-
duce a profitable orchard.

One-tenth natural size.

JMBBIQUB

One-half natural size.

POMPONS A8TBR.

THE ASTEE.

IN a brilliant show of flowers in the Autumn,we
have nothing in the whole range of flowers, cer-
tainly nothing among the annuals that will com-
pare with the Aster. Those of our readers who
know only the old China Aster will of course be
surprised at this statement, but those who have
grown the improved sorts, we know will agree
with us. They are nice flower, that 1B when
good seed is obtained, as perfectly double
the finest Chrysanthemum, or Dahlia and almost
as large as the Peony. Those who pick up their
seed anywhere, or buy cheap varieties, must not,
however, expect any such result from their
labors.

The cultivation of the Aster is simple. It
should have a deep, rich soil, and mulching with
coarse manure is very beneficial. As the Aster
is designed for a fall flower, there is no need of
forcing the plants in the spring. They will
do well started in a cold-frame, or even the
open ground. All that is neccessary is to Eet
the plants "stocky," that is short and strong.
Among the finest varieties are the following:

TBUFFAUTS PEBFECTION, very large flower,
petals long and a little reflexed, growing in a
good soil two feet in height.

IMBBIQUE POMPONE, a very perfect flower, not
very large but beautifully imbricated. For size
and form of this flower 6ee illustration, from
Vicks new seed catalogue.

NEW CBOWN, central petals white, and small,
surrounded with large petals of a bright color.

NBW BOSS, a very splendid flower, nearly as
large as Truffauts, and of the style of Imbrique
Pompone.

CHTBSASTHBMUM Flowered Dwarf, a very de-
sirable clasB growing only a foot or eighteen
inches in height with very large perfect, Chrys-
anthemum-like flower.

APPLE TBEES. - HIGH AND LOW HEADING.

THERE are two methods of pruning apple
trees, both practiced by good cultivators, in
different locations, with a view to establish the
height of the head from the ground. One I
may name the system of low pruning, or
heading of the tree; and the other the high
pruning. The object of pruning low, keeping
the bearing limbs as close to the ground as possi-
ble, is to afford protection to the trunk by the
shade of the overhanging branches, to render
the picking more convenient; and it is likewise
assumed, by the advocates of this method, that
the tree is less liable to suffer from extreme
cold. The sole object of pruning high, is to
carry the branches of low, wide-spreading vari-
eties out of the way of horses, tools, and men
employed in cultivating the orchard.

I think both of these systems are right. We
should prefer the high pruning method, how-
ever, in climates adapted to the apple, and
where it is proved to be perfectly hardy. It
is nearly impossible to cultivate among some
varieties of apple trees, greening, for example,
when they have attained the age of eight or ten
years, unless the heads are started at least six
feet from the ground. This is an important
item in taking care of an orchard. The extra
height of two or three feet is no objection to
ready picking, and in this State I do not believe
the shade and other protection to the trunk
any great advantage to the thrift of the tree.
It may be of some use, however, to expose the
head of the tree to the freer circulation of air
which its loftier position affords.

I was led to write this letter, Mr. Editor,
from having noticed the example of one of our
most successful fruit growers in Western New
York, who planted, if I mistake not, sixty acres
to the Baldwin variety alone. He pruned his
trees to a height of six feet from the ground,
thinking that the facilities it afforded lor easy
cultivation, overbalanced all the disadvantages
that might be urged against the method. And
certainly when good and thorough cultivation
is BO essential to success, making that cultiva-
tion easy and practicable is of the very first im-
portance.

I would not argue that this high pruning
should be adopted in western or southern loca-
tions, where it has been shown that the apple
succeede better with the low head—or in plainer
terms, where the soil and climate is not adapted
to it. Such locations, in my opinion, will never
compete with us in growing the apple. Tney
must raise them as they can. But it is not well
to let all this horticultural talk persuade our
fruit growers in Western New York to adopt a
method which will be a source of muca incon-
venience in their cultivating, without conierring
commensurate benefits. We should think Jor
ourselves, study our own climate, measure the
obstacles we probably shall meet in the path ol
success, and then let common sense rule us.

CHIBL.

FBUITS, &c., IN NEW YOEK.

THB following is the list of prices for fruit,
&c., in the New York market, for the week end-
ing Dec. 15th, from the N. Y. Com. Advertiser:

FBTJITS.—The apple market remains unchang-
ed. Receipts are still large, and the stock on
the market for sale is immense, with no pros-
pect of being reduced.

Apples, Fancy Western flbbl 8 00® 4 00
Do. Mixed Western 8 00a 8 60
Do. Common Western 2 00® 8 00

Grapes. Isabella, V a i& 12
Do. Catawba ig® 18

Cranberries. Eastern, V bbi 11 00@12 00
Do. Jersey and Long Island 12 00013 00

DBIED FBUITS.—The receipts of dried apples
are larger, and prices are easier, with little de-
mand. Peaches and plums are in better supply,
and lower.

Dried Apples, old, V A 14 ®15
Do. Apples, new State and Ohio 15%@16

Peaches, new Southern 30 @32
Do. napeeled halves 19 ®21
Do. unpeelea quarters 18 @19

Cherries, pitted SO @55
Blackberries 35 @36
Raspberries 43 ®50
Flams 86 @88

VEGETABLES.—The market for vegetables con-
tinues active at quotations. Potatoes are in
better demand, but without change.

Sweet potatoes ....i:::"." 1 TOIS 60
Redonions, * bbl „" ? wCf? 52
white onions ::::....:::: 2 oSf! 00
Cabbages, new.* 100..„ 2 0O@5oo
Turnips, new Russian, fl bbls 1 00@l 25
Marrow squash, 1H bbl 2 oo@3 00
Pumpkins 4 00@8 00

BEANS AND PEAS.—New beans continue scarce
and in demand. Old are dull and without move-
ment. Peas dull at quotations.

Kidney beans, per bushel ..$2 75®2 80
Marrows 2 80@3 00
Mediums 2 40@2 60
Mixed parcels 20002 10
Canada peas 1 25®1 30

The position is sheltered, a necessity with the
Muscatel, which requires a southerly exposure,

oth for ripening the fruit and for ripening the
aisins, a process requiring fifteen days of clear,

fine weather in August. A good average crop is
stimated at 1,500,000 arrobas, or boxes of 25
tounde.

The Peroximen produces the sweet Malaga
wine and various dry wines, is a good table
grape, is grown extensively in the mountains
between Malaga and Granada, which are more or
ess covered with vines. It is hardier than the
Muscatel, and not affected by humidity, shade,
or exposure. The mountain soil is of the same
laty nature, intermixed with minerals of differ-
nt kinds.
The Larga is grown on the eastern coast, and,

when dried, are known as the bloom raisins.
The Loja, or shipping, grows in the interior;

the finest in the adjoining province of Almeria.
This is almost the only vine that runs on trellises
and trees. All other kinds are cut in December
within a few inches of the ground, are planted
in rows, at a distance of six and eight feet each
way, the weeds are carefully hoed out, and the

ineyard kept clean. The vines are seldom ma-
ured except when old, and they live over thirty

years. New vines are set in December; they
flower in March and April, and ripen in July
and August.

The following report is given of other products
of Malaga:

The almond tree flourishes best in stony,
sterile soil, where no other tree could exist It
flowers as early as December and January. The
blossom is the most delicate of any known, and
s injured by a sudden change of atmosphere or

heavy easterly winds. This peculiarity causes
he crop to be very precarious and short; but

the value of its fruit compensates the farmer,
making its culture preferable to that of other
trees. The fruit ripens in July and August

The fig tree is less delicate than the almond,
but requires more cultivation to preserve it. It
adapts itself to all kinds of land, but the fruit is
airer and more luscious if reared in warm,

sheltered positions, with but little moisture,
which is prejudicial. Copious rains produce a
thort crop, of inferior quality, and cause an
active fermentation'and engender insects. The
dry branches are pruned off, and also the suckers,
which absorb the substance; and it is necessary
to dig well around the tree once a year. The fig
tree buds in March and ripens in July and
August. There are some eighteen varieties.

'The olive tree grows everywhere, and the
mountains abound with the wild olive. It blos-
soms in April, and the fruit is gathered in
November and December. The neighboring
provinces of Iden and Cordova are devoted to
the culture of the olive, and the large supply of
oil for exportation is chiefly received through
those districts. Spanish oil would compete with
the best Italian if more care were taken in ex-
tracting it by processes practiced in^France and
Italy.

"Lemons and oranges are abundant They
are planted in sheltered positions, not too near
the sea. There are numerous plantations near
the city of Malega, on fhe banks of the Quadol-
medina, which, properly speaking, is a mountain
torrent, and many months of the year is per-
fectly dry; during the rainy seasons, however,
large masses of water pass from the mountain
to the sea, running through the city of Malaga,
and the land along the banks is overflowed and
becomes very fertile. The lemon trees blossom
in March, and ripen in the summer, fall, and
winter—there being three distinct species. The
heavy exportation is in September and October,
although the summer lemons are shipped
early as June and July."

GRAPES AND OTHER PRODUCTS OF
MALAGA.

A. M. HANCOCK, Esq., consul at Malaga, com-
municates to the Department of Agriculture
some interesting facts of the productions o
that province, including grapes, almonds, figs
olives, lemons, oranges, wheat, barley, Indian
corn, and, more recently sugar-cane. Of the
grapes, their principal source of revenue, ther
are fifty varieties, of which the Muscatel .Per
oximen, Larga, and Loja are most highly esteem
ed. The Muscatel are grown on the hills nea
the sea, and back cne or two leagues to the base
of the mountains, which afford a shelter from
the north and north-west. A continuous chain
of hills, from one hundred to two hundred feet
high, extending forty miles from Malaga t
Neja, is completely enveloped in Muscatel vines
Recently the Muscatel district has been extended,
so that it now reaches a distance of seventy

I miles upon the coast. The soil is slate in vari-
1 OUB stages of decomposition, silex, and clay

FORK YOUR GARDENS.

PBOFESSED gardeners well understand the fall
management of these important little family
farms. It is needless to tell them how much
the success of next year's crops depends upon
turning up the ground late in November intend-
ed for such crops. But there are many others
—those who have small gardens—and in this
class are many of our regular well-to-do farmers
—who only raise half crops of vegetables, and
those of an inferior quality, and wonder why i
is so.

Now if they will use the garden fork, and turn
the soil up full fork deep, allowing it to remain
in lumps all winter exposed to the frost, it will
put the soil in excellent condition and tend
greatly to add to the production of next year'
crops. Gardens, and especially old ones, shouli
also be limed about once in five years, and salted
about every other year, applying of lime at
the rate of about thirty bushels to the acre,
• ad of salt from eight to ten. In applying sal

keep it from coming in contact with|box-edging
and all other evergreens, very small trees, &c.
Such a course will bring up your old gardens in

surprising manner, Turnips," radishes, &c,
will grow as well as they ever did, and all other
vegetables be largely benefited.— Gtrmantown
TtUgraph. "**"'

GRAFTING CHESTNUT TREES.

CHESTNUTS can be engrafted with as perfect
success as any other tree, by the means known
as side grafting. Procure your scion early in
spring, keep it in a cool, dormant condition
until after the tree on which you are going to
engraft it has swollen its buds almost to burst-
ing, then cut the lower end of the scion in a
wedge form, with a little slit or tongue on one
side. Select in the tree a branch about the size,
or perhaps a trifle larger than the scion—make a
slice cut downward, and a tongue or slit on the
inside*of the cut corresponding with that on the
Bcion—insert the scion, matching the one tongue
into the other, and the graft has then the new
woocfand bark to match and connect it on both
sides. Now wrap with bass matting, and cover
with grafting wax to keep out wet. When the
grafr*h*as" made two leaves take off the top
of the branch on which it is inserted to a
corresponding number of leaves, and in July cut
back the branch close to the graft

As seedlings of the Marrow chestnut vary as
much in quality as our common kind, where
parties have the common sort and can get grafts
if the Marrow, that are known to produce large

and fine fruit, engrafting will be the cheaper and
better way to procure the variety, but seedlings
will come into bearing usually in about eight or
ten years. The profit of growing chestnuts and
loft-shell hickory nuts, I have no doubt is equal
to that of peaches or apples, once the orchard
has arrived at maturity.—E. in Ohio Fanner.

NOVEL WAY OF TREATING PEACH
TREES.

A MB. BOLMBB, of Franklin, Ohio, has invent-
ed a very novel yet apparently good way of pro-
tecting his peach trees and securing regular
crops of this uncertain crop. The principal
eature of Mr. Bolmer's plan is the mounding of

the earth up around the trunk of the tree to a
height of four or five feet, in some cases one or
two feet above the fork. He applied this treat-
ment to one tree seventeen years ago, when it
was four years old, since which time it has borne
thirteen crops, five or six of which were heavy.
This tree was split down at the lork by a storm
eleven years ago, but was afterwards braced up
and the ruptured part enclosed in the mound.
Both parts still live, and the larger part is healthy
and vigorous, showing no signs of decay. It
bore~a good crop of fruit this year, and the pro-
duce of his orchard was between six or seven
thousand dollars. The operation is regarded as
of great interest to horticulturists, and though
jxtremely novel, and apparently absurd, the re-
mits are such as to command attention. Let
iur farmers and horticulturists try the ex-

periment on a few trees at least. It is worthy a
trial.

r t ' *

KEEPING CABBAGES.

WE have no reason to change our old mode of
keeping cabbages through the winter; and to
those who have not stored theirs we again com-
mend it as all that is desirable. Take up the
cabbages by the roote—set them closely together
in rows up to the head in soil, roots down, the
same as it grows—drive in posts at the corners
of the bed and intermediate spaces if necessary,
higher on one side than the other—nail strips of
board, lath, or anything else that will answer on
these posts—lay upon these old boards, doors, or
if you have nothing else, bean poles and corn-
fodder, so that the roof will be clear of the cab-
bage and allow the air to circulate—close up the
sides with yard or garden offal of any kind—and
your cabbage will keep all winter, fresh and
green, and be accessible at all times or nearly so,
the froBt not being nearly so severe under this
protection as in exposed places. We have pur-
sued this plan for years, and it has always given
satisfaction. Remember, exclude moisture—
nevertnind the frost, which is a benefit rather
than an injury.—Oermantoton Telegraph.

KEEPING GBAPBS FBBSH.—The freshest and
longest kept grapes we ever tasted, were from
the Cleveland Fruit House of Mr. Nyce, where
even the stem of the Catawba was kept green,
and the bloom of the fruit preserved, through
July. But as many persons cannot have the ad-
vantage of snch a conservatory, they must use
more available means. One way which we have
seen quite successful, was that of placing the
bunches in stone pots and covering them up in
dry ground below the frost. It is thought that
close wooden boxes will be even better than
stone pots for thus keeping grapes under ground
The picking and planting must be done in
fair weather, and the boxes should not be over
ten or twelve inches deep, and well secured from
dirt and water.—Ohio Farmer.

HHAVT Pities.—I saw a very flattering notice in the
Monthly of some Duchesse Pears, weighing 12 ounces
each. I send you one Duchees 19# ozs., one 17 ozs.,
one Beurre d'Anjou 18 ozs., one Beurre Clairgeau 16
OZB Give them such notice as their merits entitle
themto.-T. G. YEOMANS, WalwortA, N. T.

These were remarbly fine specimens. One grea
peculiarity was their weight The Duchess were little
larger than those eent us by Mr. Akers, and yet eo
much heavier. There was also a peculiar muskinees,
very similar to the Bartlett, that we never noticed in
Duchesse before. We have eaten lruit of the Duchesee
d'Angonleme almost annually for twenty years, but
never one so truly excellent as this specimen. Thi
others were also superior. Mr. Yeomans has long been
an ardent advocate and very successful cultivator
of the Dwarf Pear, and these fruits do him more than
justice.—Gardener's Monthly.

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES.

EDS. RURAL :—In looking over your paper I
see an inquiry how to make gingerbread, and
boiled or steamed puddings without eggs. I
send you my mode:

To MAKE GINGEBBBEAD.—Three cups of mo-
lasses, one cup of shortening, dissolve one table-
spoonful of soda in one cup of warm water, and
ginger to your taste. Roll out thin, and cut to
yourifancy. Bake quick.

To MAKE STEAMED PUDDINGS.—Take light
dough, made of hop yeast or yeast cake, mould
in a little shortening, let it rise, then roll out;
cover with fresh or dried fruit of any kind. In
putting in dried fruit, it should be soaked be-
fore using. Then roll it up and steam one hour.
—MBS. C. M. JAMES, Newfield, N. 7.

EDS. RUBAL :—I saw in your paper an inquiry
for a recipe for gingerbread without sour milk
or eggs, and send you mine.

SOFT GINGBBBBBAD.— One teacupful of mo-
asses ; one half cup sweet milk; six tablespoon-

fulsof butter; one teaspoon of soda; one of
ginger. Stir to a thin batter.

RISING FOB BBBAD.—For the benefit of your
lady readers, I send you my recipe for making
bread:—One teacup of canelle, one tablespoon-
ful of sugar, one of ginger, one-half teaspoon
soda, one-half teaspoon salt; pour boiling wa-
ter over; stir to a batter. Keep warm until it
rises, which will be nearly a day; set in a cool
place for use. One large tablespoonful stirred
in warm water, with flour, and set to rise, will
make four large loaves. It makes splendid
bread, with the least time; often ready to mix in
lesB than an hour from setting to rise.— MBS.
R. WILLIAMS, Hlndsburgh, 1865.

EDS. RUBAL :—In answer to the inquiry rela-
tive to knitting oversocks, I will give you my
method. Set up the socks the same as you
would a stocking. Seam two stiches and knit
two. After you have knit about an inch and a
half, narrow a stitch each side of one of the
seams every time around, till you have it the
size you want at the ankle. Then by knitting
backward and forward instead of around you
can have it open on the side like a gaiter which
makes it more convenient to put on. You can
work islets in the side and lace them up, and
they will be very comfortable. I use large
needles and coarse yarn. A large sized wire
with the ends sharpened make good ones.—MBS.

8. ANDBBSOJT, Almond, If. T.

AND VEGETABLE SEEDS.If LOWER

Vicks Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds

G-T7XX>:E2
FOR THE HJPSHfG OF 1866,

Will be pnblished the First of January. It will contain
full descriptions of the choicest floral treasures of the
world and the best vegetables, with plain Directions for
culture. Illustrated WITH A COLOBXD BouQuuTTie JLKD
FIFTY WOOD ENGRAVINGS of the newest and best flow-
rs and contalnlug about seventy pages.
i a r Sent to all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, which

Flowers from seeds sold by me, obtained the first prizes
at the principal State Fairs, and hundreds of County
Fairs, tne past 8 u m m e r ^ | r e s s c K ) ^ ^ N y

MELD, GABDEN AND PL0WER SEEDS.

r WILLIAM HACKER,
Office 258 South Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Importer and Grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds,
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers

and Druggists supplied at the lo-w est rates. 827-lBt

WAY WITH SPECTACLES.

MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine
Pamphlet mailed free. Addms

^ ^ M p ^

H30 Broadway, New York.

LanslyJ
PAYS FOR A FUIili COURBE.-Piano

M r oiifWinB"Drawinj*. Latin, English branches.
Mathematics. Telegraphing. Phonography and all busl-
ness branches suocetsfully taught by experienced In-
structors. Studen t% en ter t)ec. 14, or anytime thereafter.
Both LadieB1 and Gentlemen received. Previous educa-
tion not considered. Address as above.

•poCHESTER WEEKLY EXPRESS,
Tan KOCHKSTEE EXPBBPS, in its Daily, Tri-Weekly

and Weekly editions is universally recognized as one of
the best political. family, and news papers in the country.
It is published in clear, new type, on a large sheet, and
contains a large amount of news and family reading.
The public are invited to examine the following

TERMS FOR 18««.
Rochester Evening Express is published Daily,

Sundays exempted, at l\b per year; $5 for six months;
»2.50 for threw months, and $1 per month.

T r i - W e e k l y Express , published every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday, at $5 per year; *2,50 Jor six

.*.!— *i BA <•«« +K»«Q months*
i912 per year to stogie subscribers;

C^B^ATE^-Clubs of ten sent » t « . » each per year,
with an extra copy to the person getting uptheiClub.-
For a Club of Twenty, at & .50 each, with two copies of
WpMrlv or one conv ot Tri-Weekly wonh $5. For a club
of FoftTT at?*!$> each two copies of the Tri-Weekly
ExpresVoV one copy of * e E v e n l n g E x p r e 8 8 D a U y >

"Moneymust Invariably, be sent with orders. All papers

TOSSSSSS^ Popsters are every-
wher^reanlgied to act as'agents in securing an*-for,
ward ing ;S r ip&- Specimen copies sent on appd-
cation. Address ^ T R A C Y & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

JOURNAL OF HEALTH.—
A YEAR.-N0.2 West48d Street, New

Tefchef how tcTget »nd keep well witnout medi
PtnpO^wtobeyourowBToestphysician. Healthy children
SSmid never get sick. If born unhealthy, or deformed,
iUs the fault of parents and Is preventable. Treats also
oVfarmers horses, overworking of farmer's wives and
children, etc., etc »!•«

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

3ST El I , L .

BT CLIO 8TANLET.

WHAT has made this sad earth blighter
With new loveliness ?

Made it fall of gladness, where
There seemed but emptiness 1

Is it that the bine grows bluer
In the far-off skies,

Or do I now behold its beauty
In my baby's eyes f

What has added sweet intensenesB
To the scent of flowers,

That they bless with new delight
The quiet summer hours ?

What has made the bird's song sweeter ?
Do they all rejoice ?

Or hear I their melodiousness
In baby NELLY'S voice ?

What has given these purple twilights
Such a calm delight ?

Given such a rare enchantment
To the lonely night ?

True it is the stars shine brighter
Than they shone before,

Shine with full and radiant glory

Bat there's something more-

Something more than breath of flowers
From the south wind caught;—

Making life seem truer living,
Full of earnest thought;

Something making each day's duties
Real and divine,—

And I think it is the coming
Of this babe of mine.

Her wee fingers twine the garlands
That I wear to-night,

Her sweet breath is the pure incense
Making home more bright:

Baby NELLY 1 baby NELLY !
Nestle closer still,

'Till I feel your childlike spirit
In my woman's will;

Press, your dainty forehead closer
To this loving heart,

Teach me all the pure impulses
That hold thee apart

From the busy world of sorrow,
From its grief and care,—

Till from your full cup of gladness
I shall drink a share.

December, 1865.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

WOBDS FEOM H O M E - N o . I.

BY ANNIE HERBERT.

FBOM time immemorial, we have been re-
minded by the Governors of our good Common-
wealths of the approach of Thanksgiving. The
call for turkeys, chickens, and other delectables
on such occasions, proves that we are a grateful
people, and cherish a patriotic reverence for
this institution of our land.

Never before has a year brought such bles-
singB to claim our gratitude. We no longer
gather in the old home thinfcjng of loved ones
far off among Southern hills, or down beside
the Gulf, in army blue. The work of Union
bayonets is well done. No stars are missing
from the flag that now floats over Sumter. We
have welcomed home the brave men who, with
GOD'S blessing, have " given our flag its right."
They walk with us again in the old paths of
business; some with empty sleeves that tell
their own story; others with shattered limbs;
a few unharmed save by the dreadful memories
of Libby and Andersonville; but all worthy of
reverence who have suffered in the cause for
which they fought. To some of us who waited
at home, these roughened heroes are dearer
than life, and fervently do we thank the Father,
who guarded them in all their perils, for their
safe return.

We remembered on our Thanksgiving day the
graves that marked the progress of our victori-
ous armies southward. Our dead lie along the
streams, and b6side the prisons-pens, from the
Atlantic to the prairie borders. Their memory
is a strong tower of defence to pur land. The
light of many lives went out when they fell, but
the sacrifice was not made in vain.

With sorely chastened hearts, and higher
aims, we must summon our energies to work
out the grand problems of the Nineteenth cen-
tury. If We have gained anything of strength
by the discipline of war, it is that we may better
endure the labors of peace, and build a noble
monument for our lives, in good works. The
Master has called us to the field of life to gather
rich gleanings for the harvest of the angels.
With loving hearts and unwavering faith, let us

" Labor for the better time,

With all our might of press and pen,
Remembering 'tis a truth sublime,

GOD'S world is worthy better men."

Very W i y fc the following National Thanks-
giving Hjmn, just written by E D W A B D P.
NOWELL :

Praise the Lord, O, ransomed nation t
Praise him all, from sea to sea;

He hath built a firm foundation,
E'en ihe rock of Liberty!

Futile was our best endeavor,
Till we turned from wrong to right;

Gloom had shrouded UB forever,
But for Heaven's redeeming might!

Then with paeans sing God's praises,
Now, and through all coming time;

Love which manhood's standard raises
Merits gratitude sublime!

Hope and Trust, at length victorious
Over trembling Doubt and Fear,

Call for rapture, holy, glorious,
Living faith and constant cheer.

Infinite Jehovah t aid us,
While we in Thy favor stand,

To remember Thou hast made us
A regenerated land

And while time shall with' us linger,
May we love the Just and Right-

Seeing Freedom's guiding finger
Pointing to eternal light 1

HEALTHFULNESS OF WOMAN'S DRESS,

MAN'S dress is allowed to fit his body, but
woman's body is compelled to fit her dress.
His chest and waist need no compressing—they
were created perfect; and so are allowed to de-
velope naturally, as God designed them; but
she—her Maker's "last, best gift to man"—in
fashion's eye a sad mistake was made in her
creation. The beautiful rounded waist, so full,
so perfect, with room within for all the vital
organs to play their part in the great drama of
physical life, is so " very ungenteel, so vulgar!"
And so the little girl, whose form up to the age
of thirteen or fourteen years has been left to
grow as free and as nn trammeled as her broth-
er's, must now begin to pay attention to her
figure. The short dress is lengthened down to
sweep the floor; the childish waist, so comfort-
ably loose, is laid aside forever; and encased in
whalebones, if not in corsets, with a dress so
tight that an attempt to take a free breath would
endanger every hook and eye upon it, but which
fashion says fits so neatly, the process of im-
proving God's handiwork begins. The muscles
of the chest, denied development, become en-
feebled by disuse, and gradually shrink away,
causing the waist to diminish in size; the heart la-
bors ineffectually to properly circulate the blood
through the arteries, capillaries, and veins; the
ribs, forced downward and inward, press upon
the vital organs, often crowding the abdominal
viscera out of position; while the poor lungs,
crowded, stifled, unable to more than half ex-
pand, become the ready seat of fatal disease.
And as she grows older, additional stays are
deemed essential, corset strings are tighter
drawn, the dress fits still " more neatly," and
by the time she has arrived at womanhood,
the goal is won! She has reached the genuine
wasp-waist standard, and fashion describes her
figure to be " elegant." An " elegant figure! "
Shades of Tenus de Medlcts preserve us! La-
mented Hiram Powers, what a sad mistake you
toade when you fashioned the Greek Slave! An

elegant'figure;" and what else has she in ad-
dition ? An aching head, weak back, disordered
liver and shattered lungs. And yet, with effects
following as surely in the wake of their causes as
the sunshine follows the shade, she cannot see that
her dress has any thing to do with her sickness.
Not one woman in a thousand will acknowledge
that her dress is tight. " See how loose it i s ! "
she tells you, as, holding her breath and taking
up a fold in front, she deems you have convinc-
ing proof; when if her dress Were but unfast-
ened, and she were to breathe naturally, it would
barely reach together within three inches.
From the crown of her head to the sole of her
foot there is hardly one article of woman's dress
that is really what it should be.—Mrs. M. Jones.

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.—HOW touching is
this tribute of Hon. T. H. Benton to his mother's
influence:

"My mother asked me never to use tobacco.
I have never touched it from that time to the
present day; she asked me not to game, and I
have never gambled, and I cannot tell who is
losing in games that are being played. She
admonished me, too, against hard drinking; and
whatever capacity for endurance I have at pres-
ent, and whatever usefulness I may have at
tained in life, I have attributed to having com-
plied with her pious and correct wishes
When I was seven years of age she asked me
not to drink, and then I made a resolution of
total abstinence, and that I have adhered to it
through all time, I owe to my mother.

FEMININE TOPICS.

A HOKBIBLE bachelor wants to know if ladies
n corsets mean staid women.

THB Queen of the Sandwich Islands has helped
to consecrate a church in England.

IF a lady's hair costs one dollar a curl, what is
the income of a flourishing loek factory ?

MODESTY to the female character is like salt-
petre to beef, imparting a blush while it preserves
its purity.

A BACHELOR having advertised for a wife to
share his lot, an " Anxious Inquirer" solicited in-
ibrmation as to the size of said lot.

IF women knew their real power, and wished
0 exert it, they would always endeavor to
show sweetness of temper, for there they are
.rreslstlble.

A WRITES, in describing the hist scene of
1 Othello," had this exquisite passage:—" Upon

which the Moor, seizing a bolster full of rage
and jealousy, smothers her."

THB Illinois lat girl, weighing six hundred
pounds, has been bound over for stealing a small
urn of money. The amount of cord required to

bind her over with is not Btated.
AN ancient sage uttered the following apo-

thegm: —" The goodness of gold is tried by fire,
the goodness of women by gold and the goodness
of men by the ordeal of women."

A LADY who is opposed to having ettehre play-
ed in her house all the time, recently sent out
invitations for a social party, and lest there might
be a mistake, she added, " No cards."

IT is better to love a person you cannot marry,
than to marry a person you cannot lore. This
is a short text for a long sermon, which human
experience will continue to preach " until the
ast syllable of recorded time."

A MAN named Jameson, in Cincinnati, wishing
to curtail household expenses, adopted a novel
mode to effect his object. He kissed the servant
girl one morning, when he knew Mrs. J. would
see Mm. Results—discharged servant girl and
twelve dollars per month saved.

Written for Moore'B Rural New l o r k e r .

THE CYNIC.

B T JOHN MO INTOBH.

DOOMED to a course I curse and hate,
The football of the mocker, PATH,
Ah I me, the penury of life 1
Its canting, shuffling, friendless strife.

What matters that the world be young,
Or fair, or middle-aged, or old?—

What prophet said, or bard has sung,
To him who feels " Poor TOM'S a-cold f"

I make a mate of listless woe;
I spurn the civic'pales of State;

I dig my lair amidst the snow;
I kiss the icy hand of HATE.

My years are freckled by ihe moth
And mildew foul of sodd'ning time:
The lack of virtue, or of crime;

The bitterness, and hate of sloth.

Through idle years I beat the air,
As swings upon the ruined mill
The wheel, when vagrant breezes fill

The shreds of canvaes rotting there.

All purposeless as water rolls,
Directed by its devious banks,

I saunter to the Land of Souls,
To swell its ever swelling ranks.

I scorn the crowded, jangling mart;
The babble of the common theme;
The lie of being what you seem;

The greedy eye, the chary heart.

Men's souls are closed against themselves;
Man bars the world before his eyes;

For light amid the gloom he delves,
And screens with phantom shades the skies.

Come, cease, O Earth, thy aimless race I—
Thou thing of wayward hopes and fears!

Thou changling in the realms of space I
Thou idiot planet of the spheres!

Wyoming, N. Y.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

LIVES LIVED VERSUS LIVES NOT LIVED.

IN my miscellaneous reading, I remember
finding some time since the query, What might
OLIVER TWIST'S life have been had he not met
with the " ARTFUL DODGER"? and the desire was
expressed that DICKENS should re-write the
story, commencing at the point where the first
meeting occurred. Before reading this, I had
often thought how the most trivial things, ap-
parently, entirely change the current of men's
lives. I have very often wondered what some
lives would have been, had oertaln little circum-
stances, unimportant in themselves, been left
ont; and have amused myself by tracing out
those lives that might have been through an im-
aginary sequence of conditions quite probable,
and have been not a little surprised at the wide
variation between the two lines of life—the lived,
and the not lived.

There is a sentimental poem, the burden of
which is—" It might have been." To drop sen-
timent and come down to plain matter-of-fact,
let us inquire what might have been ? " TIMOTHY
TITCOMB," in a humorous sketch, once told his
readers what might and doubtless would have
been, in his case, had he quietly settled down in
the town of his birth, instead of seeking a differ-
ent field of action. Whatever might have been,
it is safe to say that " Gold Foil," and " Letters
to the Young" would not. We do not need to
look among that class whose names are " house-
hold words," to find those who are illustrations
of the mighty power of trivial things in shaping
lives. We see such in our every day walks;
their forms jostle us wherever we go. Our best
examples in this, as in nearly everything else,
are not confined to the men who hold exalted
positions. There are men, and women, who,
without the ability to work out brilliant lives,
are nevertheless living lives widely separated
from those they might have lived, from those
they were and are capable of living; and solely
to some in itself unimportant circumstance is
this difference chargeable.

Every third man whom you meet in the street,
be he prosperous or the reverse, became what he
is by some trifle that he very likely belittles by
the term accident, unless he be wise enough to
trace effect back to its proper cause. The poor
inebriate, whose line of life is reduced to a zig-
zag path from one place of debauchery to
another, was offered the opportunity to tread
the broad and beautiful highway of noble living,
and some slight thing prompted him to turn
aside. The contrast between his life lived and
that not lived, conveys its own lesson. The
cynical man, whom you half pity and half
despise, whose lips have come to wear a curve of
bitter scorn by the utterance of bitter thoughts,
and whose eye gleams of distrust from so long
looking upon mankind with unbelief in honesty
of heart, became-what he is, perhaps, through
the broken faith of some heart that he once
loved and trusted. Alongside Of this man's life,
place a life of faith in good intentions and noble
purposes, of broad and generous principles; a
life not welling up in bitterness, but rather over-
flowing with the milk of human kindness, and
made blessed by good accomplished through
love. Such a life was before him once. He
might Have lived it, but for a trifle.

I know of one man, who was blessed with a
large circle of family friends, and a competencey;
who was every way fitted to make life a blessing
to himself and others; and yet who lived a life of
cold loneliness for years, and grew old in wand-
ering about among strangers, rather than warm-
ing his heart amid the atmosphere of affection.
Among' the great brotherhood of mankind, but
not of it; giving little or no sympathy, and
asking none; he literally sealed up all the better
and holier springs of life, and let his soul forever
go athirst. He died, at last, as he had lived;

finished the semblance of a life alone, in one of
the great hotels of a great city, scarce a stone's
throw removed from near friends who would
gladly have ministered to him if they had been
allowed to. Could the secret history of that
man be known, I doubt not it would be found
that some broken faith—a little thing in the eyes
of others—turned his life aside from the noble
course it should have followed. It may be the
good angel recorded many things done by him
to relieve the otherwise complete barrenness of
the life he seemed to live.

No man who lives wholly within himself, lives
a complete life. If he borrows nothing from
the wealth of other lives, if their sunlight reflects
no warmth into his own, but the door of his
heart remainB closed and he bids no one enter;
then is there a desolation in the inner chamber,
" the holy of holies," which makes his life mis-
erably poor and one-sided.

Set over against the real life of every person,
is the life he knows he ought to live, the life he
broods over and longs for,*—that higher life
which he is only too apt to excuse himself for
not living. Though he lives it not, still it sheds
a beauty upon his actual life, it imparts purposes
which he is loth to resign, and it puts a restrain-
ing hand upon his worst tendences. This life is
called by some our " inner life," and by others,
our " soul-life."

It would seem, then, that we have a trinity of
lives, two lived — the visible and unseen — and
that not lived. But this is true only in part, for
the life not lived blends always in a great degree
with the hidden. The visible, also, takes form
sometimes, and earnestness ever, from the
unseen, the soul-life. The real life a person
lives is measured always by his or her breadth
of soul, and the greater the inner, the greater
and nobler the outer existence. The circum-
stances without may curb and cramp what is
within, and shut it out from full and free de-
velopment; but never will the inner circum-
scribe and limit the outer. To make, then, our
outward lives what they may and should be, we
should look well to the life within. If it be pure
and right, rest assured outward action will be
alike pure and right.

But I did not intend touching upon this point
when I commenced writing. I o»ly designed
considering what might have been in contrast
with what is. And this I hoped to do In no
complaining way, as if what is,: is ever worse
than what might have been. People are quite
too apt to consider that such is the case. On
the contrary, if we can look over the years spent
and point to one place where it might have been
better for us, for every such an one we can
readily point to twenty or a hundred where it
might have been worse. If, by some means,
your life lived leads away off from that not lived,
and you are conscious that what might have
been is better than what is, then instead of re-
pining set yourself to guiding that which is
toward the "might have been," and it will not
be surprising if, ere long, the two lines of life
shall blend in one, and, "it might be," be fully
realized. If, in weaving the woof of life, some
bright color you had cherished becomesdimmed,
and there is a dark spot, put therein the next
brightest color you may find, and weave on.

GuLIBLMUS.
Albany, N. Y. Dec, 1865.
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CANDOK.

THERE is nothing sheds so fine a light upon
the human mind as candor. It was called white-
ness by the ancients to denote its purity;.and it
has always won the esteem due to the most ad-
mirable of virtues. The man whose opinions
make the deepest impression, upon his fellow
man, whose influence is most lasting and effi-
cient, whose friendship is instinctively sought
where all others have proved faithless, is not the
man of brilliant parts, or flattering tongue, or
splendid genius, but he whose lucid candor, and
ingenuous truth transmit the heart's real feelings
pure and without refraction. There: are other
qualities which are more showy, and.other, traits
that have a higher place in the world's code of
honor, but none wear better or gather less tar-
nish by use, or claim deeper homage in that
Bflent reverence which mind pays to virtue.

CHANCE CHIPS.

HEBB is the pithiest sermon ever preached:
11 Our ingress in life is naked and bare, our pro-
gress in life is trouble and care: our egress out
of it we know not where; but doing well here,
we shall do well there; I could not tell more by
preaching a year."

ONB pound of gold may be drawn into a wire
that would extend round the globe. So one
good deed may be felt through all time, and cast
its influence into eternity. Though done in
the first flush of youth it may gild the last
hours of a long life, and form the brightest spot
in it.

A GENTLEMAN who had the curiosity to spend
a dime in answering an advertisement which
promised valuable advice for that amount, re-
ceived by mail the following answer:—" Friend,
for your ten cents postage, please find enclosed
advice which may be of great value to you. As
many persons are injured for weeks, months
and years by the careless use of a knife, there,
fore, my advice is, when you use a knife, always
whittle from you."

Louis BLANC relates, in one of his contribu-
tions to a Paris magizine, La Petite Revue, his
experience during the time he was connected
with the press. He states that MB handwriting
is perfectly clear, but that of his collaborator
illegible. Yet the latter's contributions were
always printed correctly, and his full of blunders.
On remonstrating at tha printing office, the
reply was that careful attention is bestowed
upon hieroglyphic manuscript, which.ia never
given to a good specimen of penmanship. Louis
Blanc adds that from that time he endeavored to
write as illegible as possible.

A H Y M N OF T R U S T .

LBAVB &OD to order all thy ways,
And hope in Him whate'er betide;

Thou'lt find Him in the evil days
An allisufflclent Strength and Guide.

Who trusts in God's unchanging love,
Builds on the rock that naught can move.

What can these anxious cares avail,
These never ceaBlng moans and sighs ?

What can it help us to bewail
Each painful moment as it flteB ?

Our cross and trials do but press
The heavier for our bitterness.

Only your restless heart keep still,
And wait in cheerful hope, content

To take whate'er His gracious will,
His all-discerning love has sent;

Nor doubt our inmost wants are known
To Him who chose us for his own.

He knows when joyful hours are best,
He sends them as He sees it meet;

Whan thou bast borne its fiery test,
And now art freed from all deceit,

He comes to thee all unaware,
And makes thee own His loving care.

Nor in the heat of pain and strife,
Think God hath cast thee off unheard;

Nor that the man whose prosperous life
Thou enviest, is of him preferred;

Time passes, and much change doth bring,
And sets a bound to every thing.

All are alike before His face;
'Tis easy to our God Most High

To make the rich man poor and base-
To give the poor man wealth and joy.

True wonders still of Him are wrought,
Who setteth up and brings'to naught.

Sing, pray, and swerve not from His ways,
But do thine own part faithfully;

Trust His rich promises of grace,
So shall it be fulfilled in thee;

God never yet forsook at need
The soul that trusted Htm indeed.

SOBER SABBATH THOUGHTS.

THE creatures of God's hand declare his good-
ness; all their enjoyments speak his praise.
He clothetb. them with beauty, he supporteth
them with food, he preserveth them with pleas-
ure from generation to generation.

WHEN we have done wrong and want to con-
ceal the fault, the very way we take to hide it
often leads to detection. We must go where
God is not, if we would be safe from detection;
but since God is in every place we may be sure
our sin, however secret it may be, will find us out.

How reluctant are we to let our disordered
nature feel the severity of that discipline which
Infinite Love has chosen for us! The very afflic-
tion at which we murmur, the heart-searching
of God's Spirit and Word which so sorely tries
us, the very duty of wnich we perform the
half, would have proved the choicest blessings
if we had cheerfully taken them at His gracious
hands.

GBT into the sun, that is, Christ Under the
beams of this blessed Sun of righteousness, there
are warmth and comfort. Walk to the fire,
that.is, to the Work of God. "Is not my word
like fire ?" How many warming and comforting
passages are there I Keep in motion and action,
stirring up ourselves and the gift of God that is
in us by Christian converse and communion.
How can one be warm alone?—Fhilip Hemy.

JESUS hath many lovers of his heavenly king-
dom, but few bearers of his cross. He hath
many desirous of: his consolation, but few of his
tribulation. He findeth many companions o
his table, but few. of his abstinence. All desire
to rejoice with him or for. him. Many follow
Jesus into the breaking of bread, but few to the
drinking of the cup of his passion. Many rev-
erence his, miracles; few follow the ignominy
of his cross.

SOME good people are inclined to contempla-
tion when the call is urgent for stirring activity.
Such persons might well be reminded of what a
zealous layman from the West once said to an
old church in the East:—"You eit here and
' sing yourself away to everlasting bliss;' but I
tell you, you are wanted a great deal more out
in Illinois than you are in heaven." And are
not many of our Christian friends, who love to
read and think about" the glory to be revealed,"
and.who sometimes are longing for the rest
above, wanted a great deal more in the Sabbath
school than they are in heaven ?

NAIMBANNA, a black prince, from the neigh-
borhood of Sierra Leone, arrived in England
in 1791. The gentleman to whose care he was
intrusted took great pains to convince him that
the Bible is the Word of God, and he received it
as such, with great reverence and simplicity.
Do we ask what it was that satisfied him on the
subject? Let us listen to his artless words.
" When I found," said he, " all good men mind-
ing the Bible,, and calling it the Word of God,
and all bad men disregarding it, I then was sure
that theBible must be what good men call it,
the Word of God."

SOMETIMES I compare the trouble we [have to
undergo in the course of a year to a great num-
ber of faggots, far too large for us to lift. Bat
God does not require us to carry the whole at
once. He naercifally unties the bundles, and
gives us at first one stick, which we are able to
carry to-day, and then another, which we are
able to carry to-morrow,, and so on. This we
might easfly manage, if we could only take]the
burden appointed for each day; but we choose
to Increase our trouble by carrying yesterday's
stick over again to-day and adding to-morrow's
burden to our load before we are required to
carry it—John Newton.
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TBOT, A CHRISTMAS STOEY.
[Concluded from page 412 this number.]

It was the day before Christmas, and the enow
was smooth and hard round Hopedale; eo I ven-.
tared to propose a sleigh-ride, meaning to open
my heart to her as wo drove. She accepted .my
proposal readily, and we were soon on our way.
Somehow there fell a long silence between us; ,
I longing but not daring to speak, my eyes fixed
upon that lovely face framed in its pretty, far-
bound hood, the eyes looking down, the sweet
mouth set with a sadder expression than I had
ever seen it wear. Suddenly she spoke:

" I expect my parents, brothers and sisters
here to-morrow."

" For Christmas gayeties ? " I questioned.
11 No, to escape them. They are commg'here

to pasB the day quietly, far away from any fes-
tivity. It .is a sad day for us. Doctor, do you
believe in a broken heart ? "

" Yes; I know they e x i s t "
" A n d are fatal?"

"Somet imes! I have seen heavy sorrow drain
away l i t e ! "

" My poor sister," shesaid sadly, her eyes fill-
ing with tears, " I fear her heart is broken."
and after a pause, she said:—"A year ago—a
year ago—poor little Tro t !"

" T r o t ! " I cried, breathlessly.
" My sister's only child, who died on Christ-

mas day last year."
" Died ? " I said, my hopes sinking.
"Burnt to d e a t h ! " she said, sadly. " W e

had a Christmas tree for children in the nursery.
My sister had been*, widow only three months,
so we had no holiday gathering, but we dressed
a tree for the little ones and lighted it on Christ-
mas Eve. The next morning they, the children

I mean, were all in the nursery, and we sup-
pose one of them tried to light the tree. Certain
it is that they set the room on fire, .and before
we could say tmything-the whole house was in
flames. All escaped but my sister's child, her
only One; he perished in the fire."

"Are you certain ? "
"Where else would he be? My two little

brothers and my sister were saved with difficulty,
and the roof fell in while we were all frantically
searehj&g and calling for Arthur, or, as we
always called him, Trot. My sister's health
gave way entirely under this blow. She had
concentrated all the strength, of her love upon
this child after her husband. died, and the loss
prostrated her utterly. We took her to Europe;
we have had the best advice for her, but she is
slowly dying of a broken heart."

" I t ia from no impertinent curiosity," I said,
II that I question you. Will you answer my in-
qniries?"

We were speeding over the frozen ground
toward my borne, as she answered—

" Certainly."
"This little child—had he a pet name for

y o u ? "
" Y e s ; my home name. They all call me

Daisy, and he called me Aunt Daisy."
" And your Bisters1 names are Mary and Sue,

your brother's Walter and Baby."
"Yes* yes,V she said, turning very pale.
" And Trot's nurse, Ellen, did she go to Aus-

tralia?"
" Yes, a year ago last fall. Your face is radi-

ant ! Speak quickly—our lost b o y ! ' '
We were at my door; her face was ashy white

with emotion, but she obeyed my motion, and
let me lead her from,the sleigh, to my office. I
made her sit down, and began to explain, when-*
"Uncle Charley's come! Uncle Charley!"r

rang out from my pet's voice, and Trot burst
into the room. Lilian rose to her feet with a
wild cry of " Trot! Arthur I darl ing!"

For a. moment he stood bewildered; then a
sudden rush of memory came over the childish
heart, and he sprang into her arms.

"Aunt Daisy! Where's mamma! I want
mamma! Quick! quick! Uncle Charley, Aunt
Daisy, take me to mamma! "

For nearly three hours we sat in the little
office before Lilian could tear herself away from
the chad; but at last she let me take her to the
sleigh, consoling Trot by a promise that to-mor-
row he should see his mother.

I left the disclosure to her womanly tact.
But on the morrow, when I drove over with the
child, dressed in his black velvet suit, altered to
fit him by Mrs. Watson's trembling fingers,
and moistened I am sure by many tearsj I found
all prepared for the great joy.

Such a Christmas never dawned for me. To
tell of the gratitude of the pale widow, the joy
of the grandparents, the boisterous greetings
between the children, is beyond the powers of
my pen.

Of course the precise time and manner of Ar-
thai;'* escape from the house we could only con-
jecture. The. narse was in the kitchen nearly
an houir when the alarm of fira was given, and
t h f flames had gained great headway feefca-e they
were • discovered, the family s.itttng<*Qom being
on. a-, different floor,, and some distanco from the
nursery. . Of course the fearless boy had left the
house before the attempt to light the tree was
made, but the others, absorbed in Christmas
delights, did not miss him. The distance from
the house t o the station was very short, and
Ellen had gone to New York from the little vil-
lage near which Mr. Graham's house was situ-
ated. The departure for Europe, and the cer-
tainty ail felt of his fate, had prevented any
search being made lor the boy, and we presumed
the railway officials supposed he belonged to
some party on the train.

I t was a glad, day for all, for if I lost my little
treasure, I won from Lilian the right to be called
in good truth Trot's Uncle Charley.—Qodey's
Lady's Book.

«•» . — _

HBRODOTU& puts a sentiment into the mouth
of a Persian soldier which must find «n echo, itt

b t l t h t t h i U y
tag as to feel one's self full of-wisdom, and to find
no one. who will listen.

LORD t»A.IjIVIERSTON".

THE death of a statesman is always an event of
public importance, while the decease of one who,
by virtue of eminent talents and high official
position, exercised a controlling influence not
only over the affairs of his own government, but
to no little extent also over the material pros-
perity of other nations, is an occurrence of the
deepest interest to the world at large.

The subject of this memoir, HHKBT JOHN
TBHPLB, Viscount PALMBHSTON, was born at
Broadlanda, near Romaey, Hamshire, on the 20th
of October, 1764, and died, after a brief illness
caused by a severe cold which he had contracted,
on the: 18th of last October, within two days of
the completion of his eighty-first year. De-
scended from an old and aristocratic stock, the
TEMPLES, of which the celebrated Sir WILLIAM
TEMPLE was a notable representative, he was the
third of his title, a nephew of Sir WILLIAM having
been created in 1T72 first Viscount PALMBRSTON.
His education was begun at Harrow, con-
tinued at the University of Edinburgh, and com-
pleted at Cambridge, where, at St. John's College,
in 1806, he took the degree of Master of Arts.
His peerage, to which he succeeded in the same
year, not entitling him to a seat in the House of
Lords unless elected a representative of the
Irian nobility, he chose to appear as an English
Commoner; and at the early age of • twenty-one
he stood for the representation of the University
of Cambridge against Lord HENRY PBTTT, sub-
sequently Marquis of Lansdowne. Defeated in
this election, he was soon after returned for
Bletchingley, and in 1897 was made junior Lord

the Admiralty, in the Tory cabinet of the
Duke of Portland. He afterwards secured the
representation of Cambridge and retained it for
twenty years. In 1831 he lost his favorite seat
iby his advocacy of Lord JOHN RUSSHL'S Reform
Bill, but was returned again for BletchlBgley.
From 1832 to 1834 he represented South Hants;
and was afterwards regularly returned by the
electors of Tiverton. In 1880 he left the To»y
party, and was appointed Foreign Secretary by
Earl GBBT. Thrown out of office during the
brief administration of Sir ROBERT PEEL, from
December, 1834, to April, 1835, on the formation
of the Melbourne ministry he was restored to his
former position, the duties of which he con-
tinued to discharge until September, 1841. Sir
ROBERT PEEL again becoming prime minister,
Lord PALMBRSTON was once more in the opposi-
tion, but in 1846 was restored to the foreign
office in the RUSSBL cabinet. Dismissed from
office by Lord JOHN RUSSBL in 1851, he was made
Home Secretary a ye&r later, during the coali-
tion ministry of Lord ABEBBMN. His ministry
was overthrown in 1858, but in the succeeding
year he framed another which remained in
power.

Thus, for nearly sixty years, Lord PALMERSTON
was almost incessantly engaged in public life,
and during a great part of that time was the
leading statesman of Great Britain. The period
of his connection with politics comprises several
of the most importanteppchaln European history.
It covered the times of the Reform Bill, the
Catholic Emancipation, the repeal of the Corn
Laws, the Crimean, the Indian and the China
wars, the eoup d'etat of Louis NAPOLEON and the
Rebellion in the United States. Perhaps no
English statesman of the day had more influence
in shaping the course of his governmcat during
these emergencies than Lord PALMEBSTON.
Nominally a Tory until 1830, he committed him-
self to the policy of the Whig party by his action
on the Reform Bill- He has the credit of having
formed two notable coalitions between the Eu-
ropean powers; the first between England,
France, Spain and Portugal, for upholding con-
stitutional government ia the two latter coun-
tries, and the second the memorable alliance
which resulted in the Crimean war. He took
part with the opposition of the second PEEL ad-
i ministration, in the settlement of the boundary
line between Maine and New Brunswick, in
, which he stigmatized the celebrated Ashburton
Treaty as the'fAshljurton Capitulation." D
missed from, office in 1851 for refusing to submit
his despatches to English ministers at foreign

courts to the inspection of Prince ALBEBT, he
became so powerful by this timely assertion of
independence that he succeeded in a few months
in defeating the ministry by which he had been
discarded. In 1857 he dispatched an army to
India to Suppress the Sepoy rebellion, and inau-
gurated the military operations in China which
led to the treaty of I860. His ministry was over-
thrown in 1858 for introducing the so-called
" conspiracy to murder" bill, shortly after the
attempt of OBSINI on the life of the French
Emperor, and for a time he was exceedingly un-
popular ; but he soon regained his office and his
influence. His foreign policy during the rebel-
lion in this country is well known to all of our
readers.

Lord PALMERSTON'% political career was nei-
ther straightforward nor consistent, and motives
of expediency rather than of principle always
seem to hare controlled his policy; but despite
all objections to his course as a politician and
statesman, his name is inseparably identified
with whatever of glory or greatness has marked
the history of Great Britain for the last fifty
years. Although he set on foot several wars, he
was essentially a promoter of peace, and in his
foreign relations generally pursued a tempor-
izing policy. Ostensibly in favor of constitu-
tional government, he satisfied his conscience
by redundant expressions of sympathy for the
oppressed and struggling nationalities of his
day, granting material aid to none; while on the
other hand he covertly favored the monarchical
schemes of the third NAPOLEON. Abandoning
the Tory party on account of a distaste for its
foreign policy, he joined the Whigs, but never
>was imbued with a thoroughly liberal spirit;
Undoubtedly the greatest blunder of his admin-
istration was granting belligerent rights to our
lately rebellious States, thus giving factitious
strength to an unholy cause, and protracting a
sanguinary struggle.

As a parliamentary, leader, Lord PALMEBSTON
was unrivaled; as a diplomatist he was acute,
sagacious, and not over-scrupulous, and his
oratorical powers had so wide a range that he
was as effective a speaker on the hustings as on
the floor of the House of Commons. Seldom
eloquent, his speeches were characterized by a
playful but effective sarcasm.

In his private relations the late Premier was
said to have been extremely cordial and agreea-
ble. He was a warm friend, a generous enemy,
and distinguished both for the suavity and the
dignity of his manners. He was fortunate in
preserving, almost up to the very day of his
death, the most remarkable physical vigor,
which was due mainly to judicious exercise and
temperate habits. He was precise and elegant in
his persoaalappointments, and in appearance was
quite the gay and debonnaire old gentleman
with a sprig in his mouth, that " Punch" for so
many years delighted to depict. He died leaving
no son, and his title expired, with him.

In closing this article, we cannot help remark-
ing that we have been particularly struck by the
manly generosity and forbearance displayed by
the American press generally, in its notices of
the decease, and its comments upon the life and
public services of this great statesman. Al-
though his entire ministerial course was charac-
terized by. an evident dislike for our institutions
and. a spirit of unfairness toward our Govern-
ment, his career bas been as impartially dis-
cussed here as elsewhere; and indeed whatever
may have been his errors and mistakes, no one
anywhere has had the temerity to deny that dur-
ing his long and arduous public life he seemed
to be actuated by a desire to promote what he
thought to be the glory and welfare of Great
Britain. That feeling of dissatisfaction with his
policy toward our Government, which has
long been felt in this country, has since his
decease rather been intimated than expressed
by an almost universal desire that Earl RUSSBL'S
recent accession to the chief place in the Eng-
lish Cabinet might be the beginning of a better
understanding and more cordial relations be-
tween Great Britain and ourselves, than have
prevailed for many years.

C H R I S T M A S .

OVER the hills of Palestine,
The silver stars began to shine;
Night drew her shadows softly round
The slumbering earth, without a sound.

Among the fields andidewy rocks
The shepherds kept their quiet flocks.
And looked along the darkening' land
That waited the Divine command.

When lo 1 through all the opening blue,
Far up, the deep, dark heavens withdrew,
Amd angels in a solemn light
Praised God to all the listening night.

Ah! sad the lonely shepherds then.
The Seraph Bang good-will to men:
O hasten, earth, to meet the mem,
The Prince, the Prince of Peace is bom!

Again the eky was deep and dark,
Each star resumed Ms silver spark,
The dreaming land in silence lay,
And waited for the dawning day.

But in a stable low and rude,
Where white-horned, mild-eyed oxen stood,
The gates of heaven were still displayed.
For Christ was in the manger' laid.

[Oar Yomg Folks.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

JULIA'S LESSON ON CONTENTMENT.

BT SOPHIA C. GARRETT.

A MBBBT CHRISTMAS to you, mother," said
MART and EMMA NORTON, as they, came run-
ning into her room one Christmas morning,
" and one for yon,, father, too I "

" Thank you, my dear children," said their
mother, and kissing them fondly, and taking
their hands, she led them to the sitting-room
where their father sat reading.

Near him stood a " Christmas Tree," with
branches drooping under their weight of gifts.
Mr. NORTON took them off and read the name
Upon each. First, came a nice pair of mittens
for Mrs. NORTON, from MART and EMMA.
These had been knit by them while on a visit at
their uncle's, a month before. Then two dolls
were handed to the little.girls, and a roll
of pieces of silk, muslin and lace, to make
things for "JBKNIB" and ^KATT," as these
dolls -were named. Then father had some
neatly-hemmed handkerchiefs, and a pair of
slippers from his " two daughters." The slip-
pers were quickly put on, with many thanks for
such a useful present.

EMMA said: "It was so funny, father, when
we were working your slippers! Just when
we were busy embroidering the roses, you came
quietly into the room before we had time to
put them away; and we covered them with our
aprons in a great hurry! And at other times,
too, we had hard work to conceal them."

" You must sead me off when making Christ-
mas gifts another year," said their father, play-
fully.

Many other useful and pretty things were on
the tree, which was soon stripped of its finery.

After breakfast, a playmate, named JULIA
THOMPSON, came to spend the day. She brought
her Christmas gifts in a basket to show them to
the girls.

" Oh, you had a Christmas tree!" she said,
on entering the room where it stood. "We
had none at our house this year, as mother
feared we might feel disappointed if we had a
tree with only a few presents on it. We have
had such beautiful trees, sometimes! Father
said 'only useful things must be given this
Christmas.' PETER and FREDERICK slept in
grandfather's room, so they could hear the
clock, for they wanted to'gel up early. PET^ER
awoke in the night, and as the moonlight was
so bright, he thought it must be morning, and
ran to wish father and mother ' Merry Christ-
mas!' He was surprised to hear the clock
strike three, and crept back to bed very softly.
We rose at six, and went to examine our stock-
ings. Each of the boys had gloves, skates, a
hair-brush and comb, and a book. I had the
same, with the addition of this ugly doll! I'm
sure BRIDGET dressed it, for its clothes are
made so old-fashioned. I have named it BIDDY,
but can't bear to look at the homely creature!
I fully expected some new furs, like Cousin
MARIA'S, and thought of borrowing* one of
grandfather's stockings to hang up to receive
them. I'm glad now that I did not! Last win-
ter when we lived in Troy, I had a beautiful
wax doll given me at Christmas. It was almost
as large as my sister LIBBIB, and had the sweet-
est curls I ever 6aw. Uncle MORTIMER gave it
to me when we came home from New York. I
overheard him telling mother that it cost eight
dollars. She told him she thought it was fool-
ish to spend so much money for a doll. I did not
think so. It was beautifully dressed, too, and
had on a pretty hat with pink feathers, and a
dear little white vail. Mother promised me
when Christmas came, that I might go to
Waterford and spend a day or two at my
uncle's. Takingr my lovely IDA, and filling my
reticule with ailks and laces to make a cape,
and some little collars for her, I set out in fine
spirits. When a few miles from home, one
wheel of the baggage car broke, which threw
the rest of the cars off the track. A number of
the passengers were injured. A lady hurried
past me to look after her.two boys who were in
another car, and knocked my dolly on the floor.
Some rough - looking men with heavy boots
rushed along, and trampled her underfoot be-
fore I had time to pick her up. She was all
bfokea to pieces, and her clothes were torn and
soiled. Her poor face was crushed, and it made
me cry to look at her. A man told me I was
1 foolish to cry for a doll,' and said I • ought to
be thankful I was not hurt* We''soon got out
of the cars, and were told to walk half a mile to

a little station and wait for the next train. Be-
fore starting, I saw a man walk past me<>arrying
a box. Something white was sticking to hifl
foot. I looked sharply at it, and saw that it
was my doll's vail! I ran after him, but Ve
walked so fast I could not get near enough to
pull it off. He turned around and said, 'What
are ye looking for, child ? Yer doll's vail, did
ye say, honey f Sure, and I thought it was a
bit of rag!' He held up his foot, and there
was the little hat all crushed and sticking, to the
sole, and the vail was tied to it. This made me
cry harder than before. When the train came
alopg I returned home, as I did not feel like
going to pay a visit after meeting wî h such a
loss. That spoiled my Christmas last year, and
I have been so disappointed with my presents
this Christmas, that I cannot be 'merry' if I
try," and she tossed the despised doll on
the sofa.

EMMA said: "Mother is in the pantry filling a
basket with cakes for MABT and me to carry to
Mrs. BAT. She sprained her ankle three weeks
ago, and, has not been able to go washing since.
Come, go with us, JULIA, and take your doll to
show to the girls."

On arriving at Mrs. RAT'S they found her
much better. Some kind ladies had sent.in
four loaves of bread, a large'piece of beef and a
basket of potatoes. She took their basket with
many thanks for this additional proof of the
kindness of her friends.

NELLIE RAT admired JULIA'S doll, and her
sister MARGARET thought it was dressed "just
like a lady."

"That was your Christmas gift, wasn't it,
Miss JULIA?"

JULIA blushed, and said faintiy, "I found it
in jny stocking this morning."

She did not tell them of; the gloves, books
and other things that were also in the stocking.

The sisters admired the doll's red cheeks and
blue eyes, and asked if it had a name.

JULIA did not reply, and NBLLIB relieved her
embarrassment by saying: " We had no dolls or
caady this Christinas, but our kind friends sent
us plenty of good food instead. Then mother
is recovering rapidly. When she gets well,
we'll have a ' Merry Christmas' every day,
won't we, sister?"

JULIA glanced at Mrs. RAT, and saw that her
eyes were filled with tears, as she looked fondly
npon her affectionate children.

On their way home JULIA Baid: " l a m BO
glad I went with you to see that poor family;
for it has made me feel how good It is to have
kind parents, and a happy home. 1 am ashamed
that I have been so dissatisfied with my gifts.
I am sure I shall never forget this Christmas,
for it has taught me a lesson on (Contentment." *

: [ASVSBTISSVSNT.]

NOTICE.

TO YOUNG MEN from the farms—MECHAN-
ICS —SOLDIERS—MIDDLE-A GED MEN
who desire to better their condition Ut Life—and
to.PABENTiSkoha would make their Sons success-
ful, useful Men.
I have suggested the best System of Training

for preparing Young and Middle-Aged Men for
active, successful life, ever adopted in this or
any other country.

My Course for Farmers' Sons and Mechanics
is the best in the world, it being the most useful,
the shortest and most comprehensive.

Such Is the popularity of my System of Prac-
tical, Useful Education, that my College at
Poughkeepsle on the Hudson has grown to be
the largest educational institution on the conti-
nent—enjoying patronage from all sections of
our own country, South America, Europe* Cuba,
and the Canadas, and exerting more power and
influence for good than all Commeroial or Mer-
cantile Colleges combined.

Such was the extended patronage from the
West, that it became necessary to establish an
Institution at Chicago under the principalship
of Prof. E. P. EASTMAN, where this System of
Education could be enjoyed.

Mechanics, Young Men from the Farms who
can devote the winter to study, Men of Middle-
Age who deaire to change their present employ-
ment for something more remunerative, and Re-
turned Soldiers andothera who desire lucrative,
honorable situations in business, can enjoy ad-
vantages here not to be found elsewhere.

Graduates are assisted to such situations as
they merit, through the College Agencies in
the different cltiea. References are given to
more than 200 in Government Departments at
Washington, and more than 400 in the City of
New York alone, who owe their success to this
Institution.

The prescribed Course of Study can be com-
pleted in three months, at a total expense for
tuition and board of $100.

The Illustrated Paper of 16 pages, giving full
information of the Course of Study, is sent free
of charge to all who desire It.

Applicants will apply in person or by letter to
the President.

H. G. EASTMAN, LL. D.,
Ibughkeepsie, N. T.t

Or, for the Western Institution, to
E. P. EASTMAN,

Chicago, 1U.

A TRAVELER announces a3 a faot (and though
he is a traveler we believe him) that he once in
his life beheld people " minding their own busi-
ness!" The remarkable occurrence happened
at sea; the passengers were too sick to attend
to each other's concerns.

« THE BEST CHILD'S PAPER published in this
great country of ours is The Little Corporal, by
Alfred L. Bewell, at Chicago, 111., price one dol-
lar a year."—PUtsburg Advocate.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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ROCHESTER, N. T., DECEMBER 23, 1865.

51WS OF THE WEEK.

Affairs a t Wash ington .
THE Post's Washington special of the 15th

inst., says the question, of admission of the
Southern claimants to seats in the House of
Representatives, has now been fully determined.
The vote in the House adopting the Stevens'
resolution by two-thirds, is regarded as conclu-
sive evidence that they will not be admitted this
winter.

The Commercial's Washington special says
the departure for Europe on the 13th inst. of the
Chief Secretary of the French Legation is con-
nected with recent developments of the Mexican
question. The temper ot Congress and the
growing popular sympathy with the Liberal
cause in Mexico, together with the appointment
of General Logan, has led to communications
between Count Monthelon and the State De-
partment, which resulted in sending a message
to the French Emperor for definite instructions.
It is said that the withdrawal of the French Le-
gation from Washington will take place in case
*6f the departure~of "a" United States Minister
for Mexico.

It is announced that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury has now good reasons for being satisfied
that the wants of the War Department will not
amount to anything like what he was led to sup-
pose they would. Many circumstances have
occurred since the estimates were made, to war-
rant the conclusion now reached, and believed
by the Secretary to be correct. He is very con-
fident that he can get along during the present
year without afnrther loan, and without increas-
ing the public debt, and he is of the opinion
that next year he will certainly be able to di-
minish it very much.

Hon. Thomas Corwin of Ohio, was attacked
with paralysis on Friday evening, and at last
accounts was in a dying condition.

A special election is to be held in Washington
on the 21st inst., to ascertain the opinion of
the people on the subject of negro suffrage in
the District of Columbia.

Secretary McCulloch has issued an order en-
joining Custom House officers to use diligence
to prevent the entrance into the United States
ports of prizes belonging to either belligerent
party during hostilities between Spain and Chili.

The Senate Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia has passed a resolution declaring that
universal suffrage shall be established in the
District.

Upwards of two million dollars in currency
have been issued to national banks within a few
days. Z, The total amount now issued is two hun-
dred and twenty-eight million four hundred
thousand dollars.

News Summary.
THE cholera has appeared at Vera Cruz,

Mexico.
Peru has determined to take part with Chili

against Spain.
General Grant proposes to visit New Orleans

and the Rio Grande within a few weeks.
The Legislature of Oregon ratified the Consti-

tutional Amendment on the 11th inst.
There have been over 3,000 executions of re-

bellious blacks in Jamaica.
Maximilian has given 12,000,000 to aid emigra-

tion, and placed the whole of it at the disposal
of M. F. Maury.

A council of Orangemen has been held in To-
ronto, at which it was resolved to take measures
to prevent a raid of the Fenians.

A correspondent asserts that the ship City of
Boston, recently arrived at New York, was over-
hauled by British cruisers and searched for Fe-
nians—but does not say where it occurred.

Luby, proprietor of the " Irish People," tried
at Dublin for sedition, has been found guilty and
sentenced to twenty years' penal servitude.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says it is
rumored that the French Minister now in New
York, is much displeased with Congressional
action on the Mexican question, and has decided
not to return to Washington unless some expla-
nation is given him.

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the
16th, at 146.

Spain Comlnglto her Senses.
THB^Spanish press give premonitory symp-

toms of the backing down of the Government
in the Chilian difficulty. The Madrid Epoca of the
18th ult., admits the necessity for this as a poli-
tic measure, from the fears of American inter-
vention. It says: —"In the present state of
things in America, and in view of the impres-
sion produced throughout that continent by the
policy and conduct of the Spanish Government
in thelPeruvian question, it would have been
preferable.for our interests and more prudent
had matters been prevented from taking their
present^turn. It -will very greatly prejudice the
interests of Spanish subjects, and will expose
us in the long run to more serious complications,
the .more to be apprehended from the present
condition of North America, accustomed to ac-
tion, possessing great military resources, and
proud of her triumphs and the spectacle she has
just given to the world. * * * * * Let "us
take one thing into consideration, that, since
the termination of the civil war in the United
Spates ot America it is a source of anxiety for the
strongest nations of Europe; that a great mari-
time war may break out at any moment, and
that good policy and prudence demand that we
should keep ourselves unembarrassed in order
to meet such a case, instead of attracting the
attention and animosity of the whole American

continent, and involving ourselves in enterprises
not only adventurous but unnecessary. That
the Government of Spain should take care not
to excite and provoke the United States, which
are strong, accustomed to war, proud of their
resources, and in a position to be formidable to
any European State."

Southern I tems.
IT is stated that Jeff. Davis is turning his

attention more than ever to spiritual matters.
The Kentucky Legislature has passed a bill

removing all disabilities heretofore imposed
upon citizens for having participated in the
Rebellion.

An old and estimable citizen of New Orleans
returned from Matamoras a few days ago, who
was intimate there with the French officers.
He says they fully anticipate war between the
French and the United States, and they believe
that it will commence on the Rio Grande.

The World's Washington special says that two
banks, with a capital of two hundred thousand
dollars each, have been chartered at Charles-
ton, S. C.

Gov. Pierpont of Virginia, has addressed
the President of the U. S. Senate and the Speaker
of the House, inclosing a copy of an act
passed by the General Assembly of Virginia re-
pealing the assent heretofore given to the divis-
ion of the State by the formation of the State
of West Virginia.

Judge Reagan of Texas, has arrived at Gal-
veston. He is to make several addresses to the
people of the State in support of the Presiden-
tial plan of reconstruction.

ANOTHER SHIP CANAL.—The people of North-

western Wisconsin are moving with a fair pros-
pect of success, for a grant of land from Con-
gress to enable that State to construct a ship
canal, which will form a direct connection be-
tween Lake Michigan and Sturgeon Bay, a body
of water connected with Green Bay, and lying
between it and the lake. The length of the
proposed canal is one mile and a half; its cost,
with the requisite breakwater, will not exceed
half a million dollars. When finished it will
open one of the finest and most convenient
harbors on the lakes.

THB COPPBB MIMES.—Statistics of the copper

mining companies of Lake Superior show that
there are ninety-four companies, with their
offices situated principally in New York, Phila-
delphia and Boston. The combined number of
shares is estimated at 1,960,000. They claim
that the amount paid in is $13,109,124, not in-
cluding the original cost of mining nor. the
sums derived from the sale of copper which
have been expended in developing the mines.
The aggregate of cash dividends is claimed to
be $5,600,000.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.—The Herald's

Ottawa correspondent of the 12th, states that
Mr. Gait, Canadian Finance Minister, who went
to Washington on a special mission connected
with the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty, re-
tured to Canada with no success to report It
is said that C. A. Bridges, President of the
Grand Trunk Road, who was also in Washington,
gives his opinion that there will be no war be-
tween the United States and Great Britain.

THB FBNIAHS.—A dispatch from New York
of the 15th inst, says " great activity pervades
both headquarters of the Fenians in this city.
Anathemas from each party denouncing the
'other, continue to be issued. Last night the
usual meeting of the Manhattan Lodge was so
largely attended that the floor began to give
way, and the meeting adjourned to the Ninety-
ninth Regiment Armory. They emphatically
indorse O'Mahony."

RELIC OF THE MARTYRED PRESIDENT.— The

surveyor's compass, Jacob's staff and chain,
which President Lincoln once used, have been
discovered and duly identified. The Springfield
(111.) Journal says: — "The compass is an old-
fashioned Rittenhouse patent, adjusted to a one-
legged staff, and looks as though it had seen an
immense amount of hard service, though it is
in a pretty good state of preservation, and is yet
able to do very fair work."

COUKTEKFEIT $50 GREBNBACES.—There are

counterfeit $50 greenbacks in circulation, and
they are so well executed that only experts
can detect them. There is no safety in taking
greenbacks of this denomination, without first
submitting them to the inspection of competent
judges.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

THE Suanandoah—the pirate cruiser recently
surrendered by Wardeii to the British authorities
at Liverpool,— will shortly be added to our East
India squadron.

THB Boston Journal learns that ex-President
Franklin Pierce was baptized and confirmed in
8t Paul's Episcopal Church, in Concord, N. H.,
on the 10th inst.

CAPTAIN CORBETT, tried at Qeenstown for

a breach of the neutrality laws in selling the
Shenandoah to the rebels and enlisting a crew
for her, has been acquitted.

ONE hundred and sixty-two thousand nine
hundred and eighteen emigrants arrived at the
port of New York from the 1st day of January to
the thirty-first day of October, 1865.

THE Collector of Internal Revenue for Mon-
tana Territory, states that the product of the
gold and silver mines of that territory for the
year 1865, will be upwards of $19,000,000.

HON. FITZ HENRY WARREN has accepted the

position of Minister to Guatemala, and is ex-
pected to leave for that country very 6oon.

Gen. Kilpatrick will sail for Valparaiso early in
January.

WHAT beeomes of all the three-cant pieces ?
Since the first of June this year, seven million
three hundred thousand of these coins have
been issued from the mint at Philadelphia.

AH idea of the large amount of public print-
ing and binding during the current year, is fur-
nished by the fact that the Superintendent of
Public Printing asks Congress for an additional
appropriation of $660,000.

THE London Times says that .Stephens, the
Head Center, who recently escaped from Dublin
prison, was an ally of Smith O'Brien in the rev-
olutionary movements of 1848, and is a man of
superior education and great skill.

THE authorities of the Catholic Church are
very explicit in their condemnation of the Feni-
ans. Bishop Duggan of Chicago, has instructed
the clergy to refuse Christian burial to such of
them as die in membership with that Church.

THE message of the President, which was
sent over the wires in the English language,
appeared on Wednesday morning in the Mon-
treal Minjerve, all correctly translated in French,
at the same time that the English press was
issuing i t

FROM the organization of the Mint and its
branches, in 1793, up to the SOth of last month,
they coined altogether, in gold, silver, copper
and nickel, nearly nine hundred and six mil-
lions of pieces, of the total value of over five
hundred and twenty-three and a half millions of
dollars.

THE London Telegraph states that the Russian
Government sent out two telegraph officers to
ascertain whether it were possible to obtain the
permission of the Chinese Government to estab-
lish a telegraph from Eeite to Pekin; but that
the Chinese showed themselves averse to the
scheme, and the officers have returned.

THE cattle plague in England is increasing its
ravages. The number of cases for the week
ending November 18th, was 2,669, as compared
with 2,580 and 1,765 of the two weeks ending
November 11th and 4th. The total number of
cases has been 24,422, of which 8,998 have proved
fatal, and in 12,680 the owners have killed their
cattle. 1,777 have recovered, and of the re-
maining 3,977 the fate is still uncertain. Thus
about 26,000 cattle have died directly or indi-
rectly from the plague.

COUNT DB TAVERNEY, First Secretary of the

French Legation, sailed for Europe in the stea-
mer Scotia on the 13th. He was sent to France
by the Marquis De Monthelon, to report on the
state of feeling existing here with regard to the
Mexican invasion, and to bring back instructions
from the Imperial Government. The French
Minister, who did not find in the President's
message any ground for serious precaution,
appears somewhat alarmed by the resolutions
relative to the French invasion of Mexico re-
cently introduced by Mr. Wade in the Senate
and General Schenck in the House.

THE RUTLAND (VT.) COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.—

This institution, under the management of Prof.
J. H. LANBLEY, is about to open for the winter
term with the most flattering prospects. The
pleasant and healthful location, the convenient,
light and airy apartments, the sterling board of
teachers, and last but not least, the very
moderate rates of board and tuition, may ac-
count for the liberal patronage it receives every
term, and places it far in advance of those great
overgrown empty boarding seminaries, where
they place before the student coarse and stingy
fare on the principle that "starving the body
improves the mind." But a word to the wise,
&c. See advertisement elsewhere.

FOR THROAT DISEASES AND AFFECTIONS OF

the chest, "JBTOWR'S Bronchiel TrocTies," or
Cough Lozenges, are of great value. In Coughs,
Irritation of the Throat caused by cold, or Un-
usal Exertion of the vocal organs, in speaking
in public, or singing, they produce the most
beneficial results. The Troches have proved
their efficacy.

, (fimmmt,
R u r a l N e w - Y o r k e r Office,)

ROOHBSTBB, Dec. 19,1865. i
PRICKS tend downward, and the market is dull.
FLOTJB.—Wheat flour is 25 cents per barrel lower.—

Buckwheat flower is lower, $4,00 per hundred being our
highest quotations.

GBAIN.—The grain market is dull. White wheat will
hardly bring over $2,25; red $1,90. Corn, 85c.

DRESSED HOGS, &o.—Dressed hogs come in slowly.
Shippers and packers are not willing to pay oiex 10@llc.
Butchers 12c. for light, and 18c to 14c. tot heavy. Hams
and shoulders are quoted lower. L»*d is 2c. lower. Poul-
try is plenty without much ch»*»ge in price. Butter and
eggs are plenty. Dried froi's and potatoes are lower.

SEEDS.—The seed n>»r*et has opened. Timothy is
quoted at from $3@4 per bushel and clover at $8.

W h o l e s a l e Pr ices Current.
GBAIN, Etc. Straw 1,000 9,00

FBTTITS, VKeBTABLHS, Etc.
Apples, green.....

FLOTTB FBBP, GRAIN, Etc.
toSEw*Twh't, $ll,50@13,75
Dot red wheat, $9,75010,75
Do. extra 8tate, 7,50® 8.«i
Do. buckwheat, 3,75® ifft

' d 1400@0O

Do. dried, « ft." ' 80 9c
__. . . _ . Peaches 800 80c

Mlllfeed, coarse,. .14,00@0O,uu Cherries 800 8JcU l i ,
Do. fine

Meal,corn,cwt... 1,75® 2,00 Potato*
Wheat, red 1,91® 2,00 Onions
Bestwkte 2J0® 2,50 '
Corn,old,*bu... 85a 00c

Do. new, 85® OOo
Rye 85® 90c
Oats 40® 45c
Barley 0,85® 0,90
Beans 1,00® 2,00 Lamb pelts

MEATS.
Fork, old mess,. .$28,00@28.00 Timothy, V ba...$8,00® 4.00

Do. new mess.. 30,80@80,OG
Do. clear, V ft. 18® 19c

Dressed hogs, cwt 12,00014,00Beef 8.00®12,00 Flax
Spring lambs 0,00® 0,00
Mutton,» ft 7® 8c
Hams 20® 20c
Shoulders 14® 15c
Chickens 13® 15c
Turkeys 16® 18c
Geese,* n> 12® 14c

DAIRY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll 38® 40c

Do. packed... . 38® 40c
Cheese, new, 14® 18c

Do. old W® 00c
Lard,tried '.Oft i

Do. rough 20® 22c
Tallow.tried 12® 18c

Do. rough 0® 8Mc
Eggs, dozen, S3® 35c

FORAGE.
Hay » tun 10,00®16,00

Plums 800 80o
Potatoes,» bu.. . . 404 4 C
Onions 0,620 0,7a
Carrots uwa 40c

HIDES AND SKINS.
Green hides trlm'd 7)4® 8 c

Do. untrimmed. 6)50 7c
Green cal&klns 14 0 15c
Sheep pelts, each, $1,0002.25

00c
SKBD8.

Clover,medium.. tt.OO®00.00
Do. large 900®00.no

Peas 12>@ 20)

SUNDRIES.
UO®2,UO

Wood, hard $11,00012,00
Do. soft 8,00® 9,00

Coal, lump, V tun 12.40@oo.00
Do. large egg.. UJSO&OOfiO
Do. small egg.. 12,K>@00.00
Do. stove 12,95@00,00
Do. cheBtnut... 12,15®00,00
Do. sott 0.00®12,50
Do. Char V bu. 15® 16c

Salt, »bbl 2.80® S/0
Wool, V ft 44® 50c
Hops 40® 50c
Whlteflsb. K bbl 8,50® 9,00
Codfish. V 100 fts. 8,75® 9.75
Honey, box, Vlb. 20® 2*c
Candles, box.. . . 17; "18c

Do. extra 20® 00c
Barrels 40® 45c

T H B P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Cotton, 49®B9c for middlings.
FLOTTB.—Superfine State $7.00®7,50; extra State, $8.10®

8.20; choice State, $8,25®8,45; superfine Western, $7 00®
7,50; common to medium extra do, |8,00@8,40; common
to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, $8.50®
8.90; trade brands, t«,00®9l85. Canadian flour, sales at
$8,10®ll,00.

GRAIN—Wheat. Chicago spring, $l,60®1.80; Milwau-
kee club, $l,60@l,82; new do. $1,80- amber Milwaukee, $1
72@l,90; new amber State, $2,40. Rye, $l,06®l,07. Barley
$1,00@1,00. Corn, sales at 89®96c. Oats 80068c.

PROVISIONS—Pork. $28,62®29,12 for new mess: $25,50®
25,50 for mess: $00@00,00 for prime. 8b»ulders 11018 eta.
Hams, 18@17c. Lard, 15HO20 cents. Butter, 28®88c. for
Ohio, and 83®45c for State. Cheese, 14®19c Hops 10®60
for common to prime.

DRESSED Hoes—Sales at 18X@13Sfc for city.

BUFFALO, Dec. 18.—Flour, sales at $8®ll,50. Wheat,
135®l,60. Corn, 67®75c. Oats, 35®45c. Barley, $0,95®
.00. Rye, 72®75 Peas $1,00. Beans$1.0O®t,50. Pork,
39,00@80,00 for light and mess. Butter 80®35c. Cheese
8®l9c. Bees 85c Salt *!LS0<a2.55. Lard 20Hc. Hams

22c. Shoulders 15c. DressedHogs dull at lie.

ALBANY, Dec. 16.—Flour, very quiet. Corn meal, V100
lbs, $1,8702,00. Wheat. tl,S5®2,45. Bye, $1.10®l,10. Cora,
95®97c. Barley, $l®1.10. Oats. 60@K2c. Pork, $84®40.-
Hams, 25»27c: shoulders,17@19c. Butter, 40®48c. Lard,
25®25c. Cheese, 17®19c. Eggs 40c. Dressed hogs, 18®llc.

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.-Flour. t7,00@ll,50: Wheat $1.03®
1.82; Corn 42*®47c; Oats 22®26c; Barley 82c® $1,20; Bye
50®55. Pork, men. $27; prime 23. Butter 25O84c; Cheese
18®22c. Lard, 20®21Kc. Eggs,80®33c. Hams 15c. Dress-
ed hogs, 9®llc.

TORONTO, Dec. 15.—Flour, sales at $5®7,50. Fall
wh«at,$i,2O@i,8O. Spring wheat. $l,00®i,io. Barley, 66®
70c. Bye, 5S@56c. Oats, 83®85c. Peas, 55®60c. Hay, $8,-
50@ll. Butter, 18®21& Cheese, 14®15c. Eggs, 18®21c
Apples, $2®4 V bbl. Beef, 10@12Hc Mutton, 7®10c.—
Hogs, dressed, $8,00®8,00 1f> cwt. Pork, mess, $24®2S;
prime, $21®22. Hams. 15®16c; shoulders,none.' Lard 16
®18c. Hides, trimmed,»6,25®6,50; untrimmed, $4,50.

The Pork Markets.

LOU18VILLE, (K.Y..) Dec. 12.-Tbe market \a so un-
settled that quotations cannot be given with any certain-
ty. Sales have ranged during the week at 9X@i0c gross.
To-day 9c is the best offered, with but a few coming in.—
Journal. '

CINCINNATI, Dec IS.—The receipts duringthe week
ending at noon to-day reached 6,375 head. Prices for
good nogs have ranged from $9@lu V 100 fts. gross, but
outside this afternoon. The weather, for slaughtering
operations, has been very fair, and 1,234 head have been
killed by Wlllaon & Co., during the past -week.—Gazette.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 12.—Hogs have undergone but little If
any change, with prices ranging from $8,75@10,50 gross.
—Democrat.

C A T T L E M A R K E T S .

NKW YORK. Dec. 12.—Beeves received. 5,719 against
6.033 last week. Sales range at 9®19c. Cows, received
123 against. 74 last week. Sales, at $40®140 each. Veal
calves, received, 646 against 937 last week. Sales range
at 9<314xc. Sheep and Lambs, received, 16,283 against
24,545 last week. Sales at 5^®9K- Swine, received, 15,950
against 20,000 last week. Sales at $11,25®11,75 V cwt.

ALBANY, Dec. 15.—Beeves range at $8.(50013,00. Sheep
sales at 6®7%c. Lambs, 0®0c. Hogs, ll^OlS

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 13.-Beeves,
range at $8®14. Oxen, «150®275 0 pair. Milch Cows. $55
©125. Handy Steers, $90®150. Yearlings, at $17®80;
Two-year olds S35®45. Three-year olds $45®80. £beep
and Lambs. S®8 cents V ft. Snoate—Wholesale 14®15c;
retail 15® 18c; tat hoesll@12c, live weight. Hides 9M®
10c V ft: country lots 8<4®co. Tallow 8®10c. Calfskins
25c. Pelts $1,5001,15.

WOOL. M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—There has been only a moder-
ate business in domestic fleeces during the week, buyers
generally holding off, in anticipation of a decline. Coarse
and common grades are plenty, and are easier, while fine
and fair lots are scarce and wanted at full prices; sales at
60®65c for Native and W Merinos; 60®65c for X and V do;
70@72c for full-blood do; 75®77c for Saxony; 58®62c for
No. 1 pulled; 53®62c for superfine: 67®68c for extra do;
25®27c for common unwashed California, and 40®42c for
fine Foreign — Chilian unwashed 30®S2c; Entre Rios
washed 40®42c; Cordova 45®47c; EastIndia 86045c: Af-
rican 82®45c; Mexican 30®35c; Smyrna 25®45 —N. Y. Post.

BO8TON, Dec 13th. —The following are the Adver-
User's quotations: — Saxony choice, 73®80c; Saxony
fleece, 70@75c; full-blood Merino, 68®70c: three-uuarters
do, 66®68; half do, 60®65c; common, 55®60: western
mixed, 45®60c; California, 25®55c; Canada, 60®73c: pull-
ed extra. 75<a80c; superfine. 70»77«: No. 1, 50®65c.—
Smyrna, 28@60c; Buenos Ayres, 80®50c; Cape Good Hope
37®44Kc; Chilian, 25@33c; Peruvian, 83®36c; African, 20
®50c; Bast India, 27®60c.

W A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S . - F r o m and after-
January 1st, 1866, the price of Advertising in the RURAL,.
NBW-YORKBB will be FIFTY CENTS PEB LINE, (Agate
space,) each insertion, in advance. SPECIAL NOTICES,
(leaded, and following reading matter,) One Dollar aline.

I V Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1:—
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail
must be accompanied by a responsible same.

A S P L E N D I D M E Z Z O T I N T E N G R A V I N G
of any prominent Generals sent for 30 cents.

Address GEO. W. REED, Box 5716, New York City,

CR O U P - I T S CAUSE, C U R E and h o w It
may be prevented. Sent free. Address, E. B.

FOOTE, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. [831-12t

nANCERS CAN BE CURED.-DR. HE-
\J BERN of Qulncy, 111., the American Cancer Cham-
pion, has established a branch office at No. 91 State St.,
opposite the American Hotel, Rochester N. Y., where
cancers can be successfully treated and removed from
the patient within from two to twenty days, without the
use of knife, shedding blood or causing serious pain.

J. H. DURFEE, Actuary.
REFERENCES.—Hon Erastus Corning, Albany, N. Y.

Henry Wells, Esq., Pres. Am. Ex. Co., Aurora, N. Y.
Hon. W. G. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Oren Sage, Esq.
Rochester; D. R. Barton, Esq., Rochester.

larsend for a Circular. 831-tf

A F I R S T - C L A S S M A G A Z I N E a t T H E
good old price of 25 cents per number, or $3 per

year is

Beadle's Monthly.
By far the cheapest as it is the best Magazine of its char-
acter published in the country.

C L U B R A T E S , $2.50 P E R Y E A R .
Six copies, $15. Ten copies and one extra#$25.

SEND FOB THE JANUARY NUMBEE,
(Now Beady,) remitting 20 cents, when it will be sent,

pre-paid. BEADLE & COMPANY, Publishers,
No. 118 William St . New York.

THE BEST HOLIDAY GIFT.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION.

Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged,

Over Tin ee Thousand Fine Engravings
Is a well-nigh indispensable requisite for

EVERY TEACHER'S DESK,

Of constant use and convenience in

EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY.
It contains 10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in

other Dictionaries.
The possession of any other English Dictionary, or any

previous edition of this, cannot compensate for the
want of this very mil and complere one. In its pres-
ent perfected state, it must long remain the

BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY,
And once possessed, remain of constant and abiding

value.
What book, besides the Bible, so indispensable as a good

Dictionary?
Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter than any

former editions.
From new electrotype plates and the Riverside Press.
In One Volume of 1840 Boyal Quarto Pages.
Published by G. & C. MEBRIAM. Springfield, Mass.

SOLD BT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

READY.
BEADLE'S (Dime) Citizens' Edition of

LIEUT. GEN. GRANT'S BEP0BT.
In clean text and convenient form, comprising the His-
tory of the operations of the Army of the Union, from
the date of Grant's assumption of their field command to
the Surrender of Lee, and the final close of the Rebellion.

For sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers. Sent,
iO8t-pald, on receipt of ten cents.

BEADLE & CO., No. 118 William St., New Ywfc

FRANK.

No. 81. Just published, contains:
THE BE8CUB — A GEORGIA ADVENTURE. Il-

lustrated.
CHERRY TRAVER8. A Story. Illustrated.
G(P8Y AND THE CHICKENS. Illustrated.
THB TALLEGALLA, OR AUSTRALIAN MOUND-

BUILDING TURKEY. Illustrated.
SWORD AND WATCH OP OLIVER CROMWELL.

Illustrated.
STALACTITES AND STALAGMITES. Illustrated.
A NURSE'S 8TORY. Continued.
A THOUGHT OF THE NILE. A Poem.
CLEVELAND HALL. A Story. Continued.
AUP WIEDER8EHEN—A POLICE ADVENT¥RE.

Illustrated.
A NIGHT ON THE ICE. Illustrated.
A SPANISH LANDSCAPE. Illustrated.
SELF-MADE MEN-GEORGE BANCROFT. Por-

trait.
SOCIAL USES OF IMAGINATION. An Essay.
LADIES' COLUMN.
A HISTORY OP PERFUMERY AHD THE TOILET.

Continued.
LADIES' GLOVES.
HOME.
AN EVENING AT A RICH TARTAR'S AT 8CHA-

MAKI Illustrated.
MODERN EGYPTIAN JEWELS. Illustrated.
JOAN OP ARC. Three Illustrations.
BOTTA'S DANTE.
UNDER AN ELM. A Poem.
CONCERNING THE GOOSE.
GRANDFATHER WHITEHEAD'8 LECTURES —

THE WORLD BEFORE ADAM'8 TIME.
THE FROG PRINCE-A FAIRY STORY.
THE THREE WISHES.
FAMILY PASTIMES.
THE PRESENT OP A BOX OP TOOLS. Six Com-

ic Illustrations.
And a great variety of other interesting matter. For -

sale by all News Agents. Price 10 cents. AnnuaL
eubscription $4.

FRANK LESLIE, 5S7 Pearl Street, N. Y.

AGENTS WAXTBD
IN EVERY TOWN

TO SBLZ.

The only Authentic and Official History
OP

THE GREAT CAMPAIGNS.

THOEOUGHLY REVISED BY 6EN. SHEEMAN
AKD PUBLISHED TJNDKK HIS SANCTION.

60,OOO COPIES AXSJEADT SOLDI

SHERMAN
AND

BY

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool. E. B. Irwin.
1 Vol. 8vo.; 512 Pages. Cloth, $3.50.

With Splendid Steel Portraits of
Maj.- Gen'l SBERMAN, Major- Gen'l 8CH0FIELD,

HOWARD, " SLOCUJf,
" LOGAN, " BLAIR,

DAVIS, " KILPATRICK.
and Maps, Plans, Sec.

The following letter from Gen. Sherman shows the of
flcial and authentic character of the work:

LANCASTER, Ohio, July 81,1865.
C. B. RICHABDSOH, Esq.,

540 Broadway, N. Y.:
Sir—Col. S. M. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine since

1853, and more recently in the service of the U.S., has had
access to my Order and Letter Books, embracing copies
of all orders made and letters written by me since the
winter of 1861-2, with a view to publish a memoir of my
Lire and Services, and no other persan has had such an
opportunity to read my secret thoughts and acts. I be-
lieve him to be in possession of all authentic facts that-
can Interest the general reader. I am, &c,

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.
The Press everywhere pronounce this the

Only Beal History of these Great Campaigns.
The book is w> itten In a most pleasing and graphic style
and is gotten up in the finest manner in every respect.
The Portraits and Maps are unequalled.

Sold only by Subscription.
AGENTS WAXTED in every Town. Exclusive terri-

tory given, and liberal inducements offered.
For f l l t i l addess

y given, and liberal inducem
or full particulars, address.

Western Agonts will address
C. F. YENT & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Eastern Agents will address
8Sl-4t W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

TODD'S IMPROVED STAMPS FOR
MARKING SHEEP.

To ascertain correctly after shearing, which are the
superior sheep in a flock of any considerable size it is
necessary to number and register them at shearing time,
as this is the most favorable time for making a thorough
examination of the quality ot wool, length of staple and
weight of fleece. As for ii stance the nrst sheep is bear-
ed and numbered 1, then after examining this, the fleece
as to quality, length of staple, weight of fleece. &c, it is
registered in a book—the whole flocK are numbered and
registered in the same manner The number in the book
corresponds witn the numoer on the sheep. Now it is
plain that with the register we can select any particular
grade of sheep from ihe flock at any subsequent time.—
As sheep having the finest or coarsest quality of wool—
the longest or shortest staple—the heaviest or lightest
shearers. Below is a description of the stamps by the
author of the "Practical Shepherd."

" In answer to several Inquiries, we would say that for
neatness, durability and easiness of being cleaned, no
stamps for marking sheep after shearing, equal those ot
A. TODD, JR. , of Ontario, Wa>ne Co., N. Y. They are
h d h l f incnes l tl h d an

A. TODD, JR. , of Ontario, Wa>ne Co., N. Y. They are
three and a half incnes lone, accurately shaped, and are
formed of cast Iron with small iron handles, which can
be dil l t h e n d b h h ' h it by driving
do

e readily lengthened by those who w'sh it. by driving
o * n feruleu wooden handles over the iron ones-
PBICES.—One set of Stamps,by express, charges paid,

82,23; two seta, $4: lour sets, *7: six sets. *9. One set of
Stamps, with Initials, $3,60; two sets, $4.50: four sets, $8;
slxseie, $i0M). Shears in the same box with either of
above. «l,1B, $10,50

Send for an Illustrated Circular containing full direc-
tions for m»rklng, register ng and composition to be used.
Good Canvassing Agents Wauted everywhere, to whom
a Liberal Discount win he made. Address,

A. TODD, jB.,Pultneyville,WajHeCo.,N. Y.

'1
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List of New Advertisement*.

Ladies and Gentlemen Attention-Sherman. Watson & Co
Jayne's Expectorant-Dr D Jaynes & Son s.
Sherman and his Campaign a—C B Bichardaoa.
Holiday Presents-TBenton* Co.
Todd'slmproved Stamps for Marking Sheep-A Todd, Ji
The Chimney Corner—Frank Leslie.
The Best Holiday Glft-G & C Merriam.
Lansley's Vermont College- J H Lansley.
Cancers can be Cured—JH Durfee.
Away with Spectacles-E B Foote.
A Splendid Mezzotint Bi>graving-Geo W Reed.
Comfort and Core for the Ruptured—E B Foote.
Hall's Journal of Health
Oronp—E B Foote. .,
Grant! Now Ready—Beadle & Co.
Beadle's Monthly—Beadle & Co.
Rochester Weekly Express—C D Tracy & Co.
Best Holiday Gift- Webster's New Dictionary.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Good News for the 8ick-Dr I Healy.
Flower and Vegetable Seeds—Jas Vlok.

K I T T A T I N N Y-The largest, sweoteet,
hardiest, moet delicious, productive, and every way
-the best Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms,
-testimonials, &ct new edition, to

880-26t B. WILLIAMS, Montclalr, N. J.

To ConsumptiTes.
THB ADVBBTIBBB, having been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, alter having

suffered several years with a severe long affection, and

that dread disease Consumption—is anxious to make

known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

proscription uBed (free of charge,) with the directions

for preparing and using the same, which they will

find a SUBB CTTBK FOB COHSTTMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON

CHITIB, &c. The only object of the advertiser in

sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted

,and spread information which he conceives to be

invaluable; and he hopes every sufferer will try his

remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove

a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Kings County, New York.

T h e W o n d e r s ACCOMPLISHED fHflocan THIS
AGENOT of genuine Cod-Liver Oil in Scrofula, Bron-
chitis, Chronic Cough, Asthma, and even in Con-
sumption, almost surpass belief. In JOHN C. BAKER
& Co.'s " Pure Medicinal Cod Liver Oil" (each bottle
of which Is accompanied by medical guarantes of the
highest order) the public have the best brand of the
preparation known to the scientific world.
JOHN C. BAKER, & Co., No. 718 Market St., Phila.

8^~ For sale by all Druggists.

CURED.

CAKCBBS CUBED without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Chronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Address DBS. BABCOCK & SON,
809-tf No. 87 Bond 8treet, New York.

,/^OMF©H.T A N D CURE FOR THE RUP-
V TURED.-Sent free. Address, E. B. FOOTE, M D .
1130 Broadway, New York. 881-12t

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.-A racy
and sparkling monthly paper. Only SO cents a year

Club of ten, $2. Specimens free. Address
8*l-2t BANNER, Hinsdale, N. H.

T)EST HOLIDAY GIFT!

Webster's New Dictionary,
WITH 3000 ILLUSTRATIONS.

In various Common and Elegant Bindings. Best Gift
to a Pastor, Teacher, Child, Friend,—of lasting value,

j y Sold by all Booksellers.

r i O O D N E W S F O R T H E SICK.—New
•VJT remedies and new success. No patent medicine or
mineral poison used. Thousands cured yearly. A per-
manent cure guaranteed in all cases (If treated.) Any
disease treated (if curable,) peculiar to ladies and gen-
tlemen or both; no matter wnat the disease is, or where
located, or of how long standing. Inclose five cents for
a large descriptive circular.

Address DK I. HEALY,
831-6t AmityyUle, Long Island, N. Y.

p AGENTS SHOULD SEND 20 Cents
^ for a Specimen Copy of

Beadle's Monthly.
A Magazine of To Day. Its pages are eminently read-
able from first to last, presenting something for all, in
the wide field ol Romance, Travel, Natural Science, Po-
etry, Useful Arts, etc.

BEADLE & CO., Publishers,
No. 118 William St., New York.

P E R M A N E N T S H E E P LABEL—See Illustrated
Advertisement in B U B A L , Dec. 16th, page 403.

I28-I8t C. H. DANA. West Lebanon, N. H.

n n o W O O L G R O W E R S . — F o r sale by the subscrl-
3. ber, a very choice stock Bam, will be five years old

next spring, was bred and raised by B. J. Jones, West
Corn well, vt. He is in fine condition £or service, and is
only offered for sale because the owner has no further
use for him. H. WTLLABD,

Dec. 7,1865, Cayuga, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

P HINTS! PENS! PENS!

"T3OLD P E N S F O R H O L I D A Y P R E S E N T S l
On account of the near approach of the Holidays, we

offer our large stock of GoldTens and Pencils with Gold
and Silver Extension, or Ebony Holders, of every de.
scrlption, at SO per cent, less than the usual retail price.

• Bena early for new Catalogue and Price List to
E7M. MOBE & CO.,

830-4t Station D., New York City.

TVTEW JERSEY FARM FOR SALE-A
1 ^ BARGAIN.—A Farm containing 120 acres in Glou-
cester county, 16 miles from Philadelphia, 11 miles to the
Delaware river or Steamboat Landing, 5 miles to sloop
navigation, 1 mile to a marl bed, 1 mile to a village of 2,-
000 inhabitants, or a Railroad depot: fronting a turnpike,
and an elevation of 182 feet above the level of the Dela-
ware river, is well fenced—every field watered—no time
to lose. It' you want such a farm come without delay.

J. H. COFFIN & CO.,
830-8t Franklinville, Gloucester Co., New Jersey.

P E R Y E A R ! —We want agents
„ _ _ everywhere to sell on r IMPROVED $20 Sew-

ingTdachines. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed.
Warranted five years. Above salary or large commis-
sions paid. The ONLY machines sold in United States for
less than $40, which are fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler
db Wilson, Grover & Baker, Singer dk Co., and Bach-
elder. All other cheap machines are infringements.
Clrculars/r«e. Address, or call upon Shaw & Clark,
Blddeford, Maine, or at No. 823 Broadway. New York;
No. 236 Carter St., Philadelphia, pa.; No. 14 Lombard's
Block, Chicago, 111.; No. 170 West Fourth St. Cincinnati,
O.; or No. 8 Spauldlng's Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y. [8S0-l8t

m o THE S A D I E S - T h e American Wash-
M. Ing Preparation and Excelsior Soap has been tho-

roughly tested during the year past, and found to be Just
what we say It Is—a saving of one-half the expense and
labor in washing, and maKes the clothes last much long-
er. Also for cleaning paint and all household purposes,
cannot be equaled, as the numerous recommendations
daily tell us. Receipts for the above will be sent to any
address on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or the money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON
CREE, Rochester, N. Y.f care of WILLIAMS. Rural New-
Yorker Office.

I ADIES and GENTLEMEN ATTENTION
II SECURE YOUR BEAUTIFUL

Holiday Presents
OF

SHERMAN, WATSON & CO.,
Depot No. 37 and 89 Nas»au Street, New York City.

(.Established 1860.)
G R E A T D I S T R I B U T I O N ,

by the AMERICAN JEWBLKB'S ASSOCIATION, of Rosewood
tfanos and Melodeons, Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Gold and Silver Watches, and Elegant Jew-
elry, consisting of Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold
Bracelets, Coral, FlorenHue, Morale Sets, Lava and
Cameo Ladles' Sets, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Ex-
tension Holders, Sleeve Buttons, Sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold Rings, &c, &c,
valued at

ONE B U L L I O N D O L L A R S .
Distributions are made in the following manner:—Cer-

tlflcates naming each article and its value, ore placed in
Sealed Envelopes, which are well mixed. One of these
Envelopes, containing the Certificate or Order for some
article will be delivered at our office, or sent by mall to
any address, without- regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cts.

On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see what
article It draws and its value, and can th-n send One Dol-
lar, and receive the article named, or can choose any
other one article on our list of the same value.

Purchasers of our Sealed Envelopes may, In this man-
ner, obtain an article Worth from One to Five Hundred
Dollars,

FOB ONE JDOLZAB,
which they need not p«y until it is known what is drawn,
and Its value. Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

The American Jewelers' Association calls your atten-
tion to the fact of its being the largest and most popular
Jewelry Association in the city. The business is and al-
ways has been conducted in the most caadid and honor-
able manner. Our rapidly increasing trade is a sure
guarantee of the appreciation of our patrons for this
method of obtaining rich, elegant and costly goods.

During the past year we have forwarded a number of
the most valuable prizes to all parts of the country.—
Those who patronize «s will recive the full value of
their money, as no article on our List is worth less than
One Dollar, retail, and there are no Blanks.

Parties dealing with us may depend ou havlner prompt
returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent
to any address by return mall or express.

The following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes from the American Jewelers' Association, and
nave Kindly allowed the use of tlielr names:-John P
Kinzler, Baltimore, Md., piano, value $-«X); Miss Eliza H
Hall, Pittsburgh. Pa., 73 Wood St., melodeon, value $100;
Mrs J Seymour, 62 East 81th St., fl Y, oil palutlng, value
$100, (Scene of CatakiU Mountains); Capt Horace Cum
mlngB,Co. "E." 157th Penn. Vols., gold -natch, value
$180; Rev J B Mower, Buffalo, N Y, silver watch, value
'100; Mies Be an a Le Clerc, diamond ring, value $123; Win
*>1rd, Marietta, Ga., melodeon. value $78; Mis A M White,
Baton Rouge, i a., diamond ring, value $100; H Cameron,
N Y city oil painting, value $120, (Scene in winter); MIBB
Jennie Watson. Sararoga, N Y, piano, value $400; John
H Campbell, Batteny C, 1st Missouri Artillery, gold
watch, value $125; Toney Giniard, Co. " C," 36th U S C
I., gold watch, value $180.

Many names could be placed on the list, but we publish
no names without permission. Our patrons are desired
to send United States Currency when it is convenient.

L.IST OF A R T I C L E S
To be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to
value, and not to be paid for until you know wnat you
will receive:

15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from.$200 to 450
15 Elegant Melodeons, Kopewood Cases 175t» 250
73 Fine OU Paintings SOtolOO

150 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 20 to 80
SO Music Boxes 25to 40

160 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver 20 to 40
50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 20 to 85

400 Sets of T<-a and Table Spoons 20to 40
150 Gold Hunting-Case Watches, warranted. 50 to 150
100 Diamond Rings, cluster and sin. stone... 75 to 250
175 Gold Watches. 85 to 150
800 Ladles' Watches 60 to 100
500 Silver Watches 20'o 75

2000 Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 80
1200 Pairs Ear Rings, new stlye 2to 6
2000 Gold Pencils and Toothpicks 2,75 to 10
8000 Real Onyx and Amethyst Brooches 4 to 10
4000 Lava and Florentine do 4 to 6
2000 Masonic Pins 4 to 6,50
8000 Fine Gold Watch Keys, new pattern . . . , 3,50 to 6,50
4000 Children's Armlets T. 2,50to 3
3000 Sets of Bosom Studs . . . . . l ,50to 5
8000 Enameled Sleeve Buttons 2,75 to 10
15.000 Plain Gold and Chased Rings 2,50 to 5
4000 Stone Set of Seal Rings 2,50 to 10
4000 Lockets, oi all Sizes 2,50 to 8
15,000 Sets oi Ladles' Jewelry 8to 20
4000 Watch Chains, each 8,50to 5
5000 Gold Pens, Sliver Ex. Cases and Pencils. 4 to 6
10,000 Gents' Breast and Scarf Pins 8 to 20
8000 Ladies' New Style Belt Buckles 4 to 6
8000 Chate'ain Guard Chain ...'. 6to 20
1000 Gold Thimbles '. 5to 7
3000 Sets Ladies' Jet ana Gofci l s to 25
1000 Gold Crosses l,50to 6
5000 Chased Bracelets 8to 16
7000 Oval Band Bracelets 610 20
3000 Ball Ear Drops, all colors 8to 5
4000 Fine Gold Pens 2 to 850
'300 New style Gold and Jet Ear Drops 8 to 7

A chance to obtain any of the above articles for ONE
DOIXAB, by purchasing a sealed envelop for 25 cent*.

Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1; Eleven for
$2; Thirty for $5; Sixty-five for $10; One Hundred for $15.

A G E N T S W A N T E D E V E R Y W H E R E .
Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kindness to

write plain directions, and in choosing different articles
roin those drawn, mention the style desired. We prefer

letters to be addressed to our Box, 5.819, Post-office, for
greater safety. Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in
every case be accompanied with the Cash, with the name
jf the person sending, and town, county and State plain-
ly written. Letters should be addressed to the Mana-
gers as follows,

SHERMAN, WATSON & CO.,
Box 5319 Post Office, New York.

GO TO T H E N E A R E S T B O O K S T O R E
and secure for the gratification of all in your house-

hold the January Number of BEADLE'S MONTHLY—a
first-class Magazine, at the good old price of 25 cents.

PATENT SAP SPILES.-Sam-

Mlchigan.

K A A A A A PATENT SAP SPI]
O\J\J»\J\JT7 pies sent free for 10 cents.

830-4t E. MOSHER, Holly,

FA R M FOR SALE —8 miles from Warsaw
Station and 12 south of Attica. The best arranged

Dairy Farm in Wyoming Co., (of 840 acres) at $40 V acre,
with the best and moBt extensive Dairy buildings in the
county; fifty cows last year produced $4,000 worth of
Dairy, beside othe r produce. A new Cheese Factory at
Wethersfleld Spring, 2 miles east. The farm lies we l l -
very free from stone —has good orchards, plenty of small
ruft, excellent water in abundance, 70 acres of wood and

timber, good sugar orchard-not an acre of waste land-
meadows In beat of condition. $4,000 or $5,000 can re-
main in bond and mortgage on premises if desired. My
health requires southern climate and farm must be sold.
Address H. GRAVES Wethersneld Springs, Wyoming

'o., N. Y. 830-2t

AG E N T S W A N T E D ! - B R O O M HEAD!—
New, valuable and salable. I want an

kind. Will last a life-time. No humbug, but ân artfcie
of real merit. Every farmer, and all who wish to make
their own brooms cheap should have one Inclose a

$1,000,000
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each without regard
to value, not to be paid for until you know what you are
to receive:

100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each $125
5C0 Sliver Watches each $20 to $85

10,000 Gold Pens and Silver Cases each $5 to_$8
And a large assortment of Jewelry and Silver Ware

of every description. The method of disposing of these
goods at ONB DOLLAB each is aB follows:

Certificates naming each article and its value are
placed In sealed envelopes and well mixed. One of
these envelopes will be sent by mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents: five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5.

Agents wanted to whom we offer special terms and
premiums. Address A. H. ROWEN & CO.,

No. 36 Beekman St., P. O. Box 4270, New York.

" r T T H E M A G A Z I N E IS MOST A T -
-*- tractive looking; Illustrated as fully as Harper,

and displaying an array of Original Tales, Poems, etc., of
a varied and ' taking character,'" says the Hartford
Times of BEADLE'S MONTHLY, which everybody Is
" taking " and enjoying.

"1 A A PHOTOGRAPHS OF UNION
Xv/V/Generalssent , post-paid, for25cts.; 50 Photo-
graphs of Rebel Officers for 25 cts.; 50 Photographs of
Statesmen and Generals for 25 cts.; 100 Photographs of
Actresses for 25 cts.; 100 Photographs of Actors for 25 cts.

Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y

FO R S A L E —Two full-blooded Shepherd Dog Pups.
Address G. W. CANFIELD, Eastiiendon, N. Y

4 GEUTS, READ:
cent Sample Sent Free, with terms for any one to

clear $25 daily, in three hours.
»*« J . w H C H I D B S T E R & c o f

828-4t No. 75 Nassau Street, New York.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
I BEAT P R I Z E DISTRIBUTION
I BY THE

KEW YOBK GIFT ASSOCIATION,
718 Broadway, New York,
Pianos, worth from .$250 to $800 each

lS Mus^C^ fa
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors'.".".'."'.''.$15 to $40
100 Silver Fruit anf Cake Baskets,. $15 to $85
500 gete Silver Tea and Table Spoons $15 to p
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches, $75 to $150
™ 2 l f J m w d ^ S 8 ' Cluster, &c, |50 to $200
200 Gold Watches M0 to 8100
800 Ladies' Gold Watches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . .W to i86
600 Sliver Watches $25 to $50

f D A^ o n d / J n 8 ' p r O T°S l i e f l a n d E a r Drop*. Ladies' Setsf Gold and C o l J t d G l d F l t i n e M i
Af D A^ o n d /J n 8 ' p r O T°S l i e f l a n d E a r Drop*. Ladies' Sets
Of Gold and Coral, Jet aBd Gold, Florentine. Mosaic,
Lava, and Cameo; Sets of Studs. Vest and Neck Chains!
SJSVff1? ^ e 5 G ° ) d R4n?8' <*°w Thlmblei? Lockets

Gofd Pens and Pencils FancNew,Style Belt Buckles, GoFd Pens and Pencils, Fancy
Work Boxes, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Extension
SfliS^Ja n d *. lS?g£ assortment of Fine Jewelry of every
description, «f the best make and latest styles, valued at

** e o o,o o o_, o_
J5» * • S«»d a t One D o l l a r Each , without regard to

wU?receive f O r t m t U y k n O W w ^ a t y < r a

Conn., Melodeon, value $150; W. F. T. Willis, W. 22d 8t
New York. Diamond Cluster Pin, value $200i Mrs. R G.
Tappan, 16 York St., Gold Watch, value $125; Miss Ellen
vV wkew80oi' B m5h arm t oS'o?' J - Melodeon, value $100;

™ T«rH< 6t?nft™ T e
o

n t h 8J- NWT- P l a n o ' V 8 l n e & 0
r»-Teresa A. Miller, Scranton, Pa.. Diamond RlngTval-

S» £ * ? M n* ^Hn J Ifck' 8prfn*neld, 111., Melodeon; val-
ue $125; Dr; I. Van Riper. Washington, D. C, Gold Hunt-
ing Case Watch, value *is6: EdwaPd H Lindsay, Worce*
S T ^ T ' ""£?' v a l »eJ&0: Miss D. H. Farwell, Du-

que, Iowa, Diamond Ear-drops, value $250; Francis
J'0

1J?n ' l2 6 ,P eTa r l 8 t",A l b a i iy' «• Y.,MusicBox,value
40; Mrs. R. C. Ingersoll,.Urbana, Ohio, Sliver set value
80; Lieut. B. F. HendrlcKs, Wlllard's Hotel, Washing-

L Warner, 15th N. Y. Vols., Silver Watch, value $8ST—
H Taylor, Ringtown, Pa., G<hd Patent I ever WatcbTval
ue $10pLJM HTBruce, Nashville-Jenn., Silver Watch, $40;
S r 6 0 ? ^ ^ ^ 1 * ^ ' ? * 1 1 ^ * We8t- Silver WatcV$46i
Wm B Redfleld. Columbus, Ohio, Music Box. $40. Many
persons who have drawn valuable prizes, do not wtsh
their names published, or we might extend this list. Let-
£ r s ^JO, varA?U8 parties throughout the country ac-
knowledging the receipt of valuable gifts, may be seen
on file in our office.

M A N N E R OF D I S T R I B U T I O N .
CumFiOATM, naming each article and Its value, are

placed In SSALXD E N VSLOPKS, which are well mixed. One
of these envelopes, containing the Certificate or order for
"iml*?1?.16' (^orth at least ONE DOLLAR at retail.)
will be delivered at our ofllce, or sent by mail to any ad-
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 85 cents.
The purchaser will see what article it draws, and its
value, whioh may be FROM ON* TO PIVB HUNDBBD DOL-
LARS, and can then send ONB DOLLAB and receive the
article named.

No BLANKS.— Every purchaser gets value.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt

returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent
to any address by return mail or express.

& & « r t ? l l a [ o f t r n $ 1 ! d »" aU case* six Cer-

" " D O T H B Y I T S C H A R A C T E R A N D
•*-* costume the new-comer challenges thehospitali

ty of the Household Doors at which it knocks for admis-
sion," says the New York Tribune, of BEADLE'S
MONTHLY, the great success of the year.

E T R E A D Y ! G E T T H E BEST!—A
New Volume I Look out for January Pictorial

Double No. of the Illustrated PHBENOLOGIOAL JOTTB-
NAL, with Physiognomy, or " Signs of Character," Eth-
nology, or the Races of Men; Physiology, the Laws of
Life and Health; Phrenology and the Temperaments,
with choice of pursuits; Psychology, the Science of the
Soul; Our Social Relations, including Love, Courtship
and Marriage; Education and Self-Improvement, with
such other matters as all ought to know, and can be
found In no other publication. It is the best snd cheap-
est work of its size and price. Terms—$2 a year: single
Ios. 20 cts. Subscribe at once. Address Messrs. FOWL-

ER & WELLS, No. 889 Broadway, New York. [880 2t

S first Premium Improved
SEWINfi MACHINE.

THE EMBODIMENT OF
PRACTICAL UTILITY AND

EXTREME SIMPLICITY.
Originally patented MayXZ, 1863, improvement patented
Juut uh, 1863. The celebrated FAMILY GBM SEWING
M A CHINK, with crimping attachment, a most wonderful
and elegantly constructed NOVELTY, is noiseless in oper-
ation, uses the straight needle, and works horizontal
sews with1 DOUBLE or SINSLK THREAD of ALL KINDS.
rfakes the running stitch more perfect and regular than

by hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, making SIX-
TEEN STITCHES to each evolution of the wheel. Will
gather, hem, ruffle, shirr, tuck, run up breadths, &c. &c:
requires no change of stitch; Is not liable to get out of
order, being the strongest machine made, and will LAST
A LIFETIME. Warranted not to get out of order for three
years. It has taken the premium at State Fairs, and re-
oelved the approval of all the principal Journals and of
those who have used them.

" For the dressmaker it Is invaluable, for the house-
told it supplies a vacant place."— Godey'« Lady's Book.

It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and is so
easily understood that a child can use if."—Nevi York
Independent.

"With single ©r double thread, it silently,yet very
rapidly, with a common needle, makes the running stitch
exactly like hand sewing."—New York Tribune.

Single machines sent to any part of the country per ex-
press, packed In box with printed instructions on receipt
of the price, $5. SAFE DELIVERY guarranteed to all
parts. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular contain-
ng Liberal Inducements sent Free.

FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO^
Office, 102 Nassau Street, New York.

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS
S"2 -IIAOTTS:E 3KT. Y .

S W E E T , RARNES 6c COMPANY,
Manutacturers of

BEST REFINED CAST STEEL,
[Superior for ToolsJ Square, Flat and Octagon, of all
sizes. FORK STEEL and AXE STEEL, MA CHINE-
BY STEEL, Round and Square. m^uwiu-

A. B STEEL and SPUING STEEL of all sizes.
SPRING STEEL FINGER-BARS.
Particular attention paid to Steel for Reaping and

Mowing Machines and to Steel Forgings.
We have a fine stock and good assortment of TOOL

STEEL on hand, to sell from, and are prepared to take

<J»1 C A PER MONTH-And expenses cleared, in
QpiUU selling our new $20 Sewing Machines. For par-
ticulars address (with stamp,) GATES & Co- Detroit, Mich

WANTED IMOTEDIATKIiY.-
.J. " O N E HUNDRED M E N ^ a c t ^ 8 a l e g m e n f o r
™ T?bln 8 P o m e 8 t t » Bible." The work Is Illustrated with
700 Engravings, comprising upwards of 1,500 crown quar-

°^T f¥r&fe^e n t M a C d
OVER 600 COPIES SOLD

in Syracuse alone. Our average sales are
5 0 0 COPIES P E R B A Y .

A^ft£ta.nd(ird,an<i F a n i l ly Bible, it h
UnllKe that of many recent works

tarded by political p r e j u ^ T J ^
828-4t] 4 Convention Hall Block. Syra'cnsn. N. Y.
TVO3MT 33X3 P O O L T H T T
JLf You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents Gail
and examine an invention urgently needed bveverv
body. Or a sample sent free by mafl for 5o cent ThS
retails easily for $6. by
ham Square, New York.

body. Or a sample sent free by mafl for 50 cents
X£$S™*&&IJ&*L K - L - WOLCOTT, NoC KOChat:

827 62t

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP WITH
strength of common potash, and superior to any other
saponlfler or lye In the market. Put up in cans of I pound
2 pounds, 3 pounds. 6 pounds, and 12 pounds, with full dt
rections in English and German for making Hard and
Soft Soap. One pound will make 15 gallons of Soft Soan
Mo lime is required. Consumers will find this the cheap-
est Potash in market. B. T. BABBITT, 64, 65, 66,69
72 and 74 Washington Street, New York.

<1?KK P B R T E R M will pay for Board, Fur-
*Krir| nishedRoom, Wood and Tuition in Common En-
<POO glislvat_UNION A C A D E M Y , B e l l e v i l l e ,
Jeff. Co. , N. Y . Winter term commences Tuesday.
December 19th, 1865. Complete Commercial College arid
Telegraph School combined. Rooms are elegant • nearlv
$4,000have Just been expended in repairs; 18 Teachers
are employed. Superior advantages afforded to those
who desire to perfect themselves in the arts of Music and
PAINTINB. For further particulars, address lor Clrcn-
lar. REV. B. A. SMITH, A. B., Principal? or

E. H. HILLER, Secretary. P ~ J o r

SEND S T A M P A N D GET D E S C R I P T I V E
Catalogue of farms and prices on the Western Re-

serve. Ohio. H. N. BANCROFT^
826-tf Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., O.

FOB FABMEES AND 0THEB&

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS,
i A good Church or other Bell for 25 cents

- per pound.

WARRANTED.
For valuable information

ipon the subject of

send for circulars to the un
igned, who are the only
iders of this description

of
BELL

with Harrison's Patent
SELF-ACTING

rotating apparatus.rotating apparatus.
AMERICAN BELL CO., No. 32 Liberty St., New York.

Af"xJ;;""" " ""? 2? a P°Py° f t h e Certificate of the Board
of Managers of the American Institute Fair In response
to the Report of the Committee of Judges on Bells •
No. 269. G. M. I Thto to to Certify that a Gold Medal
IT. 8. Stamp, f was awarded the American Bell Oora-

P»"y/or jsfeel Composition and Bronze Metal Bella
with Harriaort Rotating Hanging Apparat ^ ^

Signed, JOHN WTCHAMBERS,

American Institute,

FOR OUR NEW WORK,

' FIRE
9̂L3NTX> C O T T O N

BY THOMAS W. KNOX,

Special War Correspondent of the N. T. Herald.
8vo., pp. 524,12 Superior Illustrations.

Cloth, $2,50% Sheep, $3,00.

The most thril l ingly interest ing and exc i t ing book of

LI information than any work ye t published
«* « . S r « £ K % U v e 8 e t t l e r s npon the rich and fertile lands
of the South, n o w open to Northern enterDrise it la
especial ly Invaluable, g iv ing full, reliable ana m-actipai
Information relat ive fo plantation managementPaSd cot-
ton culture, indispensable to the success of the Northern
^ TO, i£) r&u t <

Returned and disabled officers and soldiers, and ener-
;etic yaung men In want of profitable employment wi l l

*lnd this a rare chance to make money , as w e off£r th«
most l iberal inducements to Agents . w e oner the

19 Beekman Street, N e w York.

JUDGING FROM THE MERITS OF
• * the first number, this new magazine is destined to

achieve a success. It is filled with interesting and enter-
taining matter, illustrated by numerous and good wood
"nts." Such is the opinion of the Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE undersigned would call attention to their series of
HAY, STEAW AND STALK C17TTEE8.

The CUMINGS CTTTTEK has taken a F i r s t P r e m i u m
at every Fair where It has been exhibited this year, and
ts superiority is also established by the testimonials of

hundreds who have tested it by use.
Thff prices at our shop vary from $10 to $75. They are

sold (with freight added.) by our agents at most of the
important business centers throughout the country.

For descriptive Circular and Price List address t i e un-
dersigned proprietors and manufacturers.

SANFORD, CUMINGS & CO.,
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

BTLOVE & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tf

o o E :
/THK BEST WORKING, the BEST MADB, and the most de-

sirable COOK STOVK is the G O OD CHEER, with a sliding
and dumping grate. Can be arranged for wood or coal.
{ST"Call ana examine It at KLEIN'S,

Opposite the Osborn House, Rochester, N. Y.823tf

FOOT-ROT IIsT SBBBT*
CAN BE THOROUGHLY CURED,

BY USING
Whittemore's Oure for Foot-Bot in Sheep.
It Is Surer and Safer than any preparation of Blue Vit-

riol, Butter of Antimony, etc. It has been tested by many
Prominent Sheep owners with success, and is in fact a
Positive Cure. It will also thoroughly cure the wont
cases of Foul in Cattle, and Thrush in Horses. Certifi-
cates can be had of the Agents.

W Ask for Whittemore's Cure and take no other. For
sale by all Druggists. F. W. WHITTEMORE,

Sole Manufacturer, Chatham i Corners, N. Y.
For sale by WIGHTMAN & Co., Bath, N. Y.; DICKIN-

SON, COMSTOOK & Co.jUtica: JOHNFAIBOHILD,Cazeno-
via, N. Y.; JAMES G. WOOD & Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.:
STBONG & ABMSTBOKG, Cleveland, Ohio. [82S-26t

AM E R I C A N R O O F I N G COMPANY.
C R E E N ' 8 P A T E N T

This Company is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever Introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coat of METALLIC PADTT
prepared expressly. The WHOLE FABBIO has been thor-
oughly tested, Is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffect-
ed by changes ol weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
M Is designed for covering RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It is cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen in use and samples had by applying at
the Office of the Company. HENRY SMITH, Agent.

819-18t No. 94 Wall St.. New York

XT ALL'S AGBI0ULTUEAL WORKS,
R O C H E S T E R , N . Y .

The undersigned Executors of the estate of JOSEPH
HALL, deceased, will continue the manufacture the cele-
brated

Hall Thrashing Machine and Power,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands
unrivalled. Also,

Co l l ins 1 a n d S h a t t u c k ' a C o m b i n e d
Cloyer M a c h i n e ,

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing,
hulling and cleaning at one operation.

For Information apply by letter or otherwise.
M-.E.-HOLT6N, ^ u t o r s .

Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1865. 806-tf.

TjlARMERS, COUNTRYMEN, AND
r COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter, Cheese, Eggs. Lard, Tallow, Beans,
HODS. Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Green and Dried
Fruits. Furs, Skins, Poultry, Game, Provisions, Seeds, Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

J O S I A H C A R P E N T E R ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 393 Washington St., New York,
Near Erie Railroad Depot. To be sold at the highest
marketprice. Every snipper to him will receive his val-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
free. 79l-tf

EE A D " H U M B U G " O C C A S I O N A I i L Y - W e
guarantee you it will pay. Price 25 cents. Sent to

any address in the United States free of postage. Orders
for circulars must have stamp inclosed. E. MoWHOOD
Publisher, (successor to S. F. French & Co.,) No. 72 Maid-
en Lane, New York.

ORAJSTG-E JT71DD & CO.,

AQMICTTLTWRAX, BOOK PUBLISHERS,
41 Park Row, New York.

Publish and supply Wholesale and Retail, the
following good Books:

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Any of theoe Book* will fee

•ent Post-paid, to *ny part of the oonntrj on reoelpt

of the annexed price.

American Agriculturist per yearn 50
Amerikanischer Agriculturist (German)..per year i n
A W 8 fe f -\ K««l Architecture .eae* l 50
AllenB (R.L.) American Farm Book in
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals , I 00
American Bird-Fancier m
American Rose Culturtst ' 80
American Weeds and Useful Plants.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. f »
Barry's Fruit Garden l W
Bement's Poulterer's Companion ' " 2 00
Bement's Rabbit Fancier ' SO
Bonssingault's Rural Economy 1 »
Brldgeman's Fruit Cultivator's Manual.....". .".'.'.".* TO
Brldgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant 2 Off
Brandt's Age of Horses (English and Gorman) »
Breck's Book of Flowers...?. 1 5
Buist's Flower Garden Directory 1 60
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardiner ' " l 09
Burr's Vegetables of America 5 00
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book (Hol ly) . . . T5
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide <x
Cole's (S. Wj American FruitBook 60
Copeland's Country Life 450
Cotton Planters Manual (Turner) 1 m
Dadd's Modem Horse Doctor , . 1 m
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 60
Dana's Muck Manual 1 75
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) so
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Treee of America 8 00
Eastwood on Cranberry "js
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide " 1 00
Flax Culture, very good _ . . . so
French's Farm Drainage 1 B0
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture;.,.... „ 125
Fish Culture 135
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses " 300
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 9 00
Fuller's Grape Culturist .TTtV. Ui"" 1 00
Fuller's Strawberry Culturist. _ 30
Goodale's Principles of Breeding-. 1 25
Gray's How Plants Grow . 125
Guenon on Milch Cows <m
Haraszthy Grape Culture,&c " " " BOB

Hints to Riflemen, by Cleveland **" } so
H#p Culture, very good ' . 40
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry I<K
Kemp's Landscape Gardening 3 o>
Langstroth on the Honey Bee ' DOB
Leuchar's How to Build Hot-houses 1 BO
Llnsley's (D. C.) Morgan Horses '.'..'. 159
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor S o»
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management " * 8 9»
McMahon's American Gardener 2 50
Miles on the Horse's foot 75
My Farm at Edgewood
Norton's Scientific Agriculture " " 75.
Onion Culture, very good 20
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 60c: paper »
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 75.
Pedder's Land Measurer eo»
Quinby'8 Mysteries of Bee-Keeping 1 75.
Rabbit Fancier , . so*
Randall's SheepHusbandry ! ! " " " " " ! " " " " 1 50*
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00*
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden 8 00
Rivers' Orchard Houses 50
Schenck's Gardener's Text-Book 75.
Shepherd's Own Book " 2 25
8killful Housewife ..........'. 75
Smith's Landscape Gardening 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children 1 SO-
Stewart's (John) Stable Book 1 50-
Ten Acres Enough 1 50
Thaer's (A. D.) Principles of Agriculture 2 00
Thomas' Fruit Culturist 1 m
Thompson's Food of Animals 100
Tobacco Culture, verygood "'" 25
Todd's (S. E.) Young Fanner's Manual 1 50
Vaux's Villas and Cottages. ..* 8 Of
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens 1 50-
Watson's American Home Garden. . . . . . . . 2 00
Wax Flowers (Art of Making) ' 20$
Woodward's Country Homes " 1 00>
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse 1 so
Youatt and Martin on Cattle 1 so
Youatt on the Hog j oa
Youatt on Sheep . . . ; " 1 OB-
Youmans'Household Science 2 00
Youmans' New Chemistry 2 00
i 6 TT IS PUT FORTH LWITHOjUT

-*- bluster or promises. No long array of writing
talent Is quoted as about to adorn its columns. The pub-
lishers evidently intend to push their work upon Its owa
merit. For this first number we can say that it is read-
able throughout, stories and all—which is more than we
can affirm of some of the older magazines. It is taste-
folly illustrated." So says the Norwich (Ct.) Bulletin of
BEAI>LB'S MONTHLY.

TXTOOD - S A W I N G M A C H I N E R Y - Farmer's
TT Horse-Powers,&c,&c. For Illustrated Circulars

containing description, prices, &c, A c Address
J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron Works,

825-eo-tf Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y.

M. H. L I L L I S T O N ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And dealer in all kinds of COUNTRY PRODFCE, But-
«r, Cheese, Lard, Pork, Calves, Game, Poultry, Eggs,
Potatoes, Beans, Onions, Dried Fruits, Apples, Peaches,
Strawberries, Fears, Plumbs, Grapes, Fursv-Skins, Bees-
Wax Tallow, Maple Sugar, Wool. 1

858 As «59 Fulton Row, West Washington Market,
3VUW YORK.

t y Prompt attention and Immediate returns made on
all consignments. 815-eowtf

NOW READY —AGENTS WANTED every-
where for the First Complete H18TORY OF

THE REBEIililON published, 1,600 pages, 200 por-
traits, &c. It Is Issued by the AUBURN PUBLISH-
ING CO., and Is just what the people are waiting for.
A rare chance for agents. Terms liberal. Write at once
to E. G. STORKS, Auburn, N. V. [819-7teo]

STAMMERING
Cured by Bates' Appliances. For descriptive pamphlet,
&c:, address H. C. L. MEARS. 277 W. 2S<TStreet, N. Y.

T A R A IN T II i E MACHINE. B E S T IN USE.
Jj manuiactured by A. LA TOURRETTE

789-tf Waterloo, Seneca Co. N. Y

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
Mrs. S, A. Allen98 World's

JELair Restorer and Dress-
ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They
act directly tipon the roots
of the hair9 supplying re-
quired nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disap-
pears, bald spots are cov-
ered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the re-
sult. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delight-
ful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance impart-
ed to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the stein, scalp, or
most elegant head-dress. {

Sold by all Druggists. |
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y.
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FIEST WAITS.

BY TECK AtTTHOB OF " JOHH HALIFAX, QKHTLBHAN."

So Christmas is here again I—
While the honse sleeps, quiet aa death,

'Neatn the midnight mooa comes the Waits1 shrill
tone,

And we listen and hold our breath.

The Christmas that never was—
On this foggy, December air,

With clear pale gleam, like the ghost of a dream,
It is painted everywhere.

The Christmas that might have been—
It is borne in the far-off sound

Sown the empty street, with the tread of feet
That lie silent underground.

The Christmas that yet may be,
Like the Bethlehem star, leads land;

Tet our life chimes past, hour by hour, fast, fast,
Few before, and many behind.

The Christmas we have and hold
With a tremulous, tender strain,

Half joy, half fears-Be the psalm, of the years,
"Grief passes, blessings remain."

The ChrlBtmaB that sure will come,
Let us think of at fireside fair;

When church-bells will sound o'er one small green
mound,

Which the neighbors pass to prayer:

The Christmas that God will give,
Long after all these are o'er,

Where is-day nor night, for the LAMB is our light,
And we live for evermore.

TBOT, A CHRISTMAS STOEY.
BT B. ASNIB 7B0ST.

"HOPEDALE!"

I opened my sleepy eyes as the conductor's
voice rang through the care, and, taking my
little carpet bag, 6praog out upon the platform
of the little station. My brief holiday was over,
and, with a shrug, I prepared for my short walk
through the morning air, looking forward to the
good fire and cup of coffee I was sure Mrs. Wat-
son was keeping for me.

It was a very rare event for me to leave the
little village whose name heads this story. My
father had been the only resident physician
there, from the time when I was a boisterous
school-boy up to the hour when, in his profes-
sional roundB he fell dead with heart disease in
the main street, leaving me, his heretofore aBist-
ant, sole heir to his name, property and prac-
tice. Ten years before they had carried my
dear mother to the little churchyard, and in-
stalled Mrs. Watson housekeeper in her place.
The villagers were willing to let the young doc-
tor step into his father's place beside their sick
beds, and so for five years I had filled his duties.
In all those five years I had taken no holiday, so
when an invitation came from my old college
friend and since correspondent, Clement Payne,
to spend Christmas with him, at his father's
place on the Hudson, I was sorely tempted to
accept and finally concluded to do so. It was
literally Christmas I spent, leaving home at mid-
night on the 24th, and my friend's house exactly
twenty-four hours later. It had been a pleasant
break in the monotony,of my life, and as I Etood
at sunrise on the Hopeflale station platform, I
was sure my recreation would glVe me new vigor
for my daily duties.

As I turned to descend the ste^e leading to
the road, some impulse, nay a providence, led
me to look in .at the window of the room, by
courtesy "Ladies' Room," of the station. It
was cold and desolate. No fire was lighted, and
there was no furniture, unless the hard wooden
benches against the walls could be so denomi-
nated. But curled up on one of the benches,
sleeping soundly, lay a strange child. His dress
of rich fur-trimmed velvet, the warm fur cap,
long gaiters and mittens spoke of wealth and
care, and the pale face, round which clustered
short curls of sunny brown, was round with
health and wonderfully beautifuL He was no

,: Hopedale child; I knew them, alL My profes-
sional instinct made my heart thrill with a sud-
den shock, as I caught sight of the pale face, fpr
well 1 knew the clanger r .thatdeep sleep in
the biting winter air. How long had he been
there? Was lie already dead? were the ques-
tions I asked myself as I Btrode across the room,
and lifted him in my arms. There was no breath
came from the white lrpe, no throb at t i e wrist,
only a faint, very faint fluttering under my fin-
gers as 1 pressed them over the baby heart.
Mantling him warmly in my cloak, I tore down
the steps and raced along the road homeward at
a pace that would have considerably amazed my
patients, had any of them been awake at that
early hour.

Allowing Mrs. Watson no time for amaze-
ment I pressed her into 6ervice, and in what she
called "a jiffy," we had the little form un-
dressed, in my bed, undergoing the most vigor-
ous treatment.^. It was so long beiore we were
successful that my heart almost failed me; but
at last the faint heart-throbs grew stronger;
color came to the pale lips and cheeks, and a pair
of large brown eyes appeared irom under the
heavily-fringed lids I had watched so anx-
iously.

Only a look of sleepy inquiry was visible, as
he stared a moment at me, then obeying my
order to drink the warm food Mrs. Watson held
to bis lips, my little patient closed MB eyes again,
andjiurned over to finish his nap. He was safe
now, I knew, BO leaving him to Mrs. Watson's
eare, who by this time knew as much about him
aa I. did, I went to sleep myself, to be ready for
the day's duties..

It was nearly nine o'clock when my nouse-
keeper roused me to say that breakfast was ready
and the child awake.

Very wide awake I found him, the glorious
brown eyes staring round my room, taking in
every detail of its arrangement

" Who are you ? How did I get here ? Am I
nearly at Australia ? Who's that man in the pic-
ture?" were the questions poured rapidly forth,
before I had time to frame one inquiry. "I
want to get up 1 Who's got my clothes ? " came
next; then, " Who put me to bed without any
night-gown?"

Not a sign of fear or a word, of homesickness!
I was puzzled.

" What is your name ? " I asked, sitting down
beside him.

" Trot! I want to get up!"
"You shall get up in a minute, but first tell

your name, and how you came to be asleep in
the station?"

" My name's Trot; and the plaguy care started
off without me when I got out It was a dark
night and I could not catch them, BO I went
into the room and went asleup till they came
again."

1 Was your mother in the train—in the car ?"
1 No; nobody but just me. I'm going to Aus-

tralia."
"Going to Australia?"
" Yes; Ellen's there. They have roses there

at Christmas, and we wanted some for our tree.
"But, my child, you did not leave home

alone?"
"Yes I did! I ain't afraid! I'm going back

right away, as soon as I find Ellen and get the
roses."

" But don't you know you will have to sail in
great ship for months to get to Australia ? "
"Ellen went in the cars. We saw her go,

mamma and I. We went in the carriage and
said good-by, and she got in the cars with Mr.
Williams.

"Who is Mr. Williams?" I said, eagerly
catching at a name.
/'Ellen's husband. Our milkman he was, be-

fore he went to Australia. HVs jolly! always
filled my cup for nothing, when I was up."

"And who was Ellen?"
"My nurse."
" What's your father's name ? "
"Papa!"
" But his other name ?"
" ' Harry, dear.' Mamma always called him

10."
" Where does he live ?"
"He's dead 1" said the child in a whisper.

"Mamma cries all the time, most, and wears
an ugly black gown every day."

" Well, where does mamma live ? "
" At grandma's, with Aunt Daisy, and Walter,

and Sue, and baby, and—ain't it funny ?—baby's
my ancle, and he's so little he has to be carried
about, and Walter's littler than me, and he's my
ukcle, too; and Sue's only six, and she's my
aunt."

" Where does grandma live ?"
" Why, home, in her own house."
" Will, what 1B her name ?"
" Grandma!" in a very positive tone, and be-

coming regtive under so much questioning.
I took him from the bed and begari to dress

him, and explain his position; but even when
he understood that he must give up the Austra-
lian journey, and was made to feel something of
his mother's despair at loosing him, he could
give me no clue bywhiab. to find his home.
Grandpa, grandma, mamma, who was called
Mary by the rest, Aunt Daisy and the three chil-
dren, were all mentioned, and persistent ques-
tioning revealed that lie lived in a large house
in the country, but that was all. My heart grew
fairly sick as I looked in that beautiful face and
pictured the grief of hlB widowed mother over
this only child. In vain I searched his clothing
for t ie mysterious " locket containing the min-
iature of a beautiful female;" always found on
the stray children in novels; no " strawberry or
raspberry mark " disfigured his smooth, white
skin.9 His clothing, of the most dainty mate-
rial and make, were marked with the initials
"A. H."

Days passed away and still the little Trot—for
he would own no other name—w^s an inmate of
my cottage, the very darling of Mrs. Watson's
motherly heart I advertised him in all the
large cities, hoping some paper would reach his
country home; yet, as the days wore away, and
he became reconciled to his new home, and
ceased to grieve for his family, I began to dread
the hour when he should be claimed. His frank,
bright joyousneBS, hia merry prattle, his loving
caresses, began to fill an unsuspected void in my
heart, and Mrs. Waston was a perfect slave to
his loving tyranny. She made him pretty gar-
ments to replace the rich velvet suit which we
put carefully aside, in case they were ever re-
quired to prove his identity. She furnished for
bis bed-room a small apartment leading from her
own sleeping-room. She made the day one long
act of eervice for his conjfort, and as weeks
glided into months, and there was no clue found
to guide us to hia home, she taught him to call
her grandma, While tJncle Charley became my
newly-acquired title. To' tell how he was pet-
ted in the village would te a vain task to at-
tempt To say that he was the hero and idol of
Hopedale will give but a faint idea of his popu-
larity. Gradually the memory of his home,
Ellen, the visit [to Australia, died away, and he
seemed to forget that he had ever lived away
from us. Mamma and Aunt Daisy had been
the two of whom he spoke most; but I judged
'rom all he said, that his father's death was
very recent, and his residence at his grandpa-
rent's a brief visit only in his memory.

Eleven months had this dear little treasure
been an inmate of my house, when there came
into my life a new dream of hope and happiness.
About five miles from Hopedale there resided,
and had lived for many long years, an eccentric
old bachelor, by name Herman Graham. His
bdme, Leehaven, was very far away /from any
cluster of houses, indeed nearly a xt&e from any
other residence; and here, in solitary state, with

okly' two ancient servitors for his household,
he had lived ever since I could remember. He
was a morose, ill-tempered man,'and some early
cross had made him adopt a perfectly hermit-like
seclusion, though his wealth would have com-
manded every advantage society could offer. It
was early in November that I was summoned to
attend this odd genius, professionally. The
little note brought to my office by an elderly
man on horseback, was signed "Lilian Gra-
ham," and urged my immediate attention.

It was a long, cold drive, but the man repre-
sented his master as very ill, BO I prepared to
obey the summons. "I had no idea your
master had a daughter," I said, referring to my
note.

"That's master's niece," was the reply; "a
nice, sweet-spoken young lady as ever I see.
She comes down on a visit sometimes from her
father's place near Albany. They were burnt
out, her father's folks, last winter, and the fam-
ily all went to Europe while the new house was
a building. They came home about a fortnight
ago, but they won't go to the house till spring,
so some of them's a boarding in New York, and
some in Albany, and Miss Lilian she's come to
spend the winter with her uncle. They're all
coming down for Christmas, I expect"

I found my new patient very ill, and for a week
my visits were frequent, and more than once I
passed a whole night by bis bedside. I do not
mean this for a love tale, so I will not weary my
reader with the why and wherefore of my heart
bending in allegiance to Lilian Graham's charms.
Her beauty, gentleness, and winning grace
touched my heart as no woman had ever before
thrilled it; and before that weary week of anxi-
ety and watching was over I loved her. As her
uncle began to recover, my visits slid from a
professional capacity to a social one, and I saw
that my welcome was a sincere one from both
the old gentleman and the fair girl, whose de-
votion to his sick bed proved her love. I was
agreeably surprised to find the hermit neither so
savage er inaccessible as he had been represented
to me. He had a painful chronic disorder; his
manner was brusque, and his voice often harsb,
but he could soften, anS I was able to give him
relief from pain, for which he repaid me by a
gracious reception.

Christmas was drawing near, and I resolved to
lay. my heart before Lilian, and ask her to be my
wife. I was heir to considerable property left
by my father, I had a good practice, a pleasant
home, and could Offer her the pure love Of a
young heart, so I was not without hope, espe-
cially as I could see the flush deepen on her cheek
and a glad light spring to her blue eyes When-
ever I was announced. She wore mourning-, and
I Often longed to question her about the loss it
implied, but our brief interviews were very
brief, and but Beldom occurred, as she never
spoke of her sorrow. I, too, had a story to tell.
Of course, if she became my wife, she must hear
about Trot [Concluded on page 409, this No.

BOOKS.—More than teeth and horns, and
strength and swiftness, as instruments of de-
fense and activity, are books to man. Bnt man
does not employ them simply as intellectual
aids to his action and enjoyment in the world of
the senses. A book may be a tool-box and an
armory for outer work and warfare. But man
has an inner world of thought and sensibility.
Books are guides that never discover to us the
extent and glory of the inner realm. They are
doors of entrance to its palaces. They may
themselves be the palaces and regions of this
better world. It is man's distinction, that
when closing his eye on the world of the senses,
the very things that in one way he shuts out, in
another he shuts in. He has them now for
inward beholding and examination; for the ac-
tion of thought, conjecture, and desire.—JTumas
T. Lynch.

OBTAINING MONET TJNDEB FAXBB PBETENSEB.

—Vending trumpery imitations of Lutiin's ex-
tracts as genuine. The game Is about played
out, however, for the universal popularity of
Phalon's " Night-Blooming Cereus" has liter-
ally taken the wind out of the sales of the trick-
sters -who pretend to sell articles that cannot
now be imported except at a dead IOBB. Sold
everywhere.

IP TOTJ WAST to get rid of a Cough or Cold,
or if in need of a remedy for Br&nchitis, Asthma,
or any Pulmonary Complaint, try at once Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant Sold by all toruggists.

MOOBE'S BUBAL

Agricultural, Literary *nd Family Fewspaper
IS FOTLISJ**" BVBBY BATUBDAY

BY D. D. T- MOOEE, BOCHESTEB, N. T.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Home, Buffalo St.

TERMS, UT ADVAKCJE:
Three Dol lars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as
follows:—Five copies one year,for $14; Seven,and one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $26;
and any'greater, number at the same rate—only $2.60 per
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as
many different Poet-Offices as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 Is the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe,—but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the RVSAL In bins of their own
specie-paying banks, will not De,charged postage. The
best way to remit is by J>raft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, WAT BB KAILXD AT Bis BISK.

B T The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad
hered to so long as published—and we trust there Will be
no n«Cflsslt| for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit less than specified pries for a club or single
copy, WiM be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price for this volume will find when their
subscription* expire by referring to figures Oh. address
1*,D&—jthe 'figures indicating the No. of the paper to
Wlch they have paid being given.

™ e Postage on the RTTRAL NZW-YOBKBB IS only S
eents-per Quarter to any -part of tills State, (except this
cWmWj wfiere.lt %MS EM*.) 4nd the «ame to any.other
Loyal state, If paid quarterly in advance where received

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

BIBLICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of IT letters.
My 1,6,13,11,19 Is found in every Book in the Bible.
My 17,8,9,8,2 is a weight spoken of in the Bible.
My 2,6,9 is a liquid measure spoken of in the Bible.
My 5,8,4 is a proper name found in the shortest verse

in the Old Testament.
My 9; 8,12,4, IS is 6ne of the Books of the Old Tes-

tament.
My 8,10,8,14 is the name of a man spoken of in Gen-

esis, 6th chapter.
My 16,7,7, 3, 5 was the father of Paahnr, spoken of

in Jeremiah.
My whole is what Joe Smith used to translate the

Book of Mormon.
Floyd, Iowa. K. S. C.

| y Answer in two weeks.

A PUZZLE.

O HAT
Hearts those

By Love united,
One, into mingled and

Ever keep the vows so fondly
Alone, them of dream and piignted,
So may our Love ehine on forever,

Ray, undying hope's like,
Which grief, or dark
Never misfortune

Hath power
Chase to

Away.

E3P~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

AJT ANAGBAM.

NotB het tenemaca, das pn whit hte snu t
A yevr odgo creppet, adn ho thaw nil 1
Tbu ot eli ni dbe Titl hte nsn si gttih,
SI lal a axho newbeet nyo nad I.

Bipon, Wls. N. B.

K V Answer In two weeks.
» • «

AJTSWEB TO ENIGMAS, fee., IN Ho. 829.

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—It requires a great
deal of native talent to tell the truth.

Answer to Botanical Enigma:—Pride goeth before
destruction and a haughty spirit before a fall.

Answer to Anagram:
O living were a bitter thing,

A riddle without reasons,
If each sat lonely gathering
Within his own heart's narrow ring,
The hopes and fears encumbering,

The flight of earthly seasons.
Answer to Charades of Counties :rCape May, Hart-

ford, Galllatin, Augusta, Cabeli, Grayson, Grafton.

JIB. B. JAYKE'S EXPE0T0BANT.
A Safe and Standard Remedy

Consumption,
PUrurisy,
OrWkppt

Hoarseness,
A3»D ALL

PULMONARY
AJJD

BRONCHIAL COMPLAINTS.

. ftecent .Coughs and Colds, PUurettc Paim,.<£c, are
Quickly and eaectually cured by its diaphoretic, sooth
ing, and expectorant power.

Asthma it always enree. It overcomes the
contraction bf the air vesBete, and by produci
peotoratlon, at once removes all difficulty of

Bronchitis readily yields to the Expectorant. It sub-
daeathe inflammation which extends through the wind
tubes, promotes free expectoration, and suppresses i t
once the coujgh and pain

Infla
lieves {h cul
expectoration, 'all Irritatin
removed from the lungs.

"""^iNe <&#\{? P£oinptly relieved, by this Expect-
as the duration of the disease one naif,
gates the sufferings of the patient.

In .ail, Pulmonary Complaints* in Croat), Pleurisy
&C- It will be found to be prompt, safe, pleasant, anc
reliable.
, The Expectorant and all Dr. D. JATHX & SON'S Family
Medicines are sold In Rochester by Messrs. LAX* &
f Aim, and POST & BBTJFF, and by Drtrggeste every-
where. • 881-4t.

WESTERN NEW YORK. PATENT Agency
J. FKASEB & CO., secure fatenta^in thia and

Foreign Countries. Offices in Rochester & BlBalo.N. Y.

TJiCHtVY ACRES OF SMALL tfRUITS.-Per-
X1 souAdesiring to plant largely or dealeis will, per-
haps, find it to their advantage to send lor my Wholesale
Price List. A. M. PttRDY, South Bend, Ind.

FA R M E R S LOOK A T THIS.-Every Farmer
should have one ol Robertson's First Premium Ex-

celsior Vegetable Cutters. Price, $12.
Address JOHN R. ROBERTSON,

86 Jefferson Bt., Syracuse, N. Y.

A LADY WHO HAS BEEN CURED OF
great nervous debility, after many years ufmlpery,

desires to make known to all fellow sufferers the sure
means of relief. Addresp, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M.
MERBITT, P. O., Box 868, Boston, Mass., and the pre-
scription will be sent free by return mail. [829-iOt

P H E K O K E S MEDICINES.-Every reader of this
\j paper is requested to send their address to us for our
82 page pamphlet, giving interesting and Valuable infor-
mation, to both sexes, ma'e and female. We send it in a
sealed envelope, free. Address

DB. W; R. MERWIN, 37 Walker Bt.. New York.

r EC. P B O K ,

" COMMISSION DEALER,
In Idve aiid Dressed Stock, Poultry and

Country Produce Generally,
215 & 216 West Washington Market, New York.

Consignments respectfully solicited. Account sales
promptly returned.

REFERENCES.
KobertAjUen. Fort Edward,TJ. Y.; Win. E. Verrniiyea,

Buffalo, N. Y.fc Wm. Gray & Bros., Troy. N. Y.;
Hobert Harper, Albany, N. Y.

W Send for Weekly Price Current. [82ft4t.

VATS!
ROE'S PATENT itffittg COOPER'S

IMPRdtriklET
., .foer,e is sow. in nae over four thousand of'these Vats.
Some in every cheese, district ID the United, |$t^s. They
recommend themselves; they.are the beet and cheapest
Vaimade. Dilxymon wpBtuig, will please send for clr-
crflirft.:. sizes from 90 tpBGCr gallons. . . • . •

We also, make a Vat wllh Maple's Patent Steam Tank
and Distribution Pipes to be;usea in lar,gftTactorieB. This
Is the only vat to which steam is applied, that bents

" , avoiding the necessity of rapid and constant agi-
Mob of the sulk.
Watertown, N. Y., Dec. i. KM.

889-13t

The Great
DR. J. W. POLAND'S

MITE P I CQIPOI
IT was early in the spring of 1865 that this compound

was originated, A member of my family was afflicted
with an Irritation of the throat, attended with a disagree-
able cough. 1 had for some montlir previous: thought
that a preparation h a ^ g tor l t o basiB the Inside bark of
white pine might be so compounded as to be very useful
in the case of the throat «i<i lungg. To test «be value
of it in the case alluded to, I compounded' a small quan.
tity of the medicine that I ht* been planning, and gave
it la teaspoonful doses. The result was exoesdlngly
gratifying. Within two days the irritation of the throat
was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy cure was
effected. Soon after this, I sent some to a lady In Lon-
donderry, N. H., Who had been suffering for some weeks
from a bad cougb, occasioned fey a sudden coia, and had
raised mucus streaked with blood. She soon found re-
Hel, and sent for more. She took about ten ounces of it
and got well. J. B. Clark, Esq., editor of the Manchester
Daily Mirror, made a trial of the same preparation in the
case of a severe cold, and was cured Immediately. He
was so highly pleased with the results, and so confident
of success attending its sales If placed before the public,
thathelna»ypeteu«d#<lmetogive it »name and send
it abroad to benefit the suffering. In November, 1865,1
first advertised it under the name of White Pine Com-
pound. In two years from that time there had been
wholesaled In Manchester alone on* hundred dollars'
worth, where it took the lead of all the cough remedies
In the market, and it still maintains that position. There
!• good reason for all this; it is very southing and healing
In its nature, is warming to 'tfre stomach, and pleasant
withal to the taste, and Is exceedingly cheap.

"As a remedy for kidney complaints, the White Pine
Compound! stands' unrivalled. It was not' originated for
that purpose; but a person in using it for»congkywas
not only cured of the cough, but was also cured of a kid-
ney difficulty of ten years' standing. Since that acciden-
tal discovery many thousands have used It for" the same
complaint, and have been completely cured."

The above was written by Dr. Poland In I860. Since
then, at In Manchester, the White fine Compound Mas
taken the lead Of all Cough remedies, as well as prepara-
tions for the cure of Kidney difficulties, in every city,
town, village and hamlet, throughout the New England
States.

The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtue of the White Pine Compound. It has been an un-
usual time for colds and coughs, and very large quantities
of the White Pine Compound nave been sold and used
with the happiest effects. It speakB well for the Medicine,
that the people living where It Is prepared are high in its
praise.

One bottle of this compound is generally snJBcient to
remove a bad cough, and frequently I have known per-
sons to have a cold entirely removed in two days, by us-
ing leu than half a bottle. From one to two teaspoon-
fuls la a large dose. I sometimes put a little white sugar
and hot water with it, when taken on going to bed.

The limits to which t purposely confine myself in this
circular will not allow of that full expression which 1
would like to give in favor of tmj White Pine Compound.
It Is universally admired by all Who use it,—it has at-
tained to such a popularity among those whose opinion
is valuable indeed that VANITY may possibly in part
prompt me to record more here than hurried people will
have patience to read; so I will stop, by merely recom-
mending to all Who heed a cough or kidney remedy to
test the virtues of the White PltU Compound.

TESTIMONIALS.
A very large number of important testimonials have al-

ready been received from Physicians, Clergymen, Apothe-
caries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, speaking in
the most flattering terms of the White Pine Compound.

Dr. Nichols of Northfield, Vt, says:
" I and the White Pine Compound to

npt only in. eoftgfis ana other paiBiohlc4~v~~>
in affections of the kidneys, debility of the st
Other kindred organs."

Rev. J. K. Chase of Rumney, N. H., writes:
." I h t̂'e tbhjfears regarded your WhitePtne Compound

cin

ingly.
Hon. P. H. Sweetser of South Reading, writes :

g known something bf the valuable medi-
es ot the White Pine, I was prepared, on
rtl f J WlltPmB Compound, to

g i . t as been used by members
Of my family, for Beveral years, for colds toad coughs, and
in. some closes, of serious Kidney difficulties; witS excel-
lent results. Several of our friends have also received
much benefit from the Compound. We intend to keep it
always on band."

R e v . H . D . Hodge,
Of West Randolph, Vt», who Is a practicing physician, as
well as preacher, in a letter to Dr. P., dated May 21,1863,
says:—" I find it an excellent medicine m kidney disease."

From a Boston Pastor.
BOSTON, January 16,1863.

Rev. J. W. POLAND,*!.D.
DSAK BIB :—Your White Pine Compound has been used

In my own lamlly, and 1 know of otheriB who have used
it, always with a good effect, and I feelfottj justified,
and it Ij With pleasure that I say Una.pl refSd It (unlike
most preparations of the davj as wholly deserving of the
entire confluence of the public. Not only do I consider
it a safe, but an efficient remedy for all diseases of the
throat

THS White Pine Compound, advertised at fength in
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J. W. Poland, the inven-
tor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully
many years as a Baptist minister. HIS experience as a
sufferer led him to tnake experiments whlcta Issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and Reflector.

The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly Mir-
ror, In a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the Compound:

"The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for it Is Increasing beyond all previous ex-
pectations. It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds we know of, and no family that has once used it will
ever be without If. We speak from our own knowledge
It is sure to kill a cold, and pleasant as it is sure. The
greatest inventions come by accident, and it is singular
that the White Pints Compound, made for coughs and
colds, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidney
difficulties known. But so it Is. We cannot doubt it, so
many testimonials come to us from well-known men. Be-
sides, the character of Dr. Poland Is such, that we know
that he Will not countenance what is Wrong. For years a
Baptist clergyman; studying medicine to find remedies
for his ailments, with a delicate, consumptive look, stand-
Ing With one foot Upon the grave, he made the discovery
which has saved himself and called out from hundreds of
others the strongest testimonials possible. We have
known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a mote con-
scientious, honest, upright man, and atejWd to state that
we believe whatever be says about his white Pine Com-
pound.'1 •

/Should you thinly favorably of this medicine, be
careful when purchasing that it is the WHITE
PINE COMPOUND that is offered you, as we
know that other preparations have been palmed off
for it by unprincipled dealers.

THE WHITE FIITE OQtfPQTJKV,
Is manufactured attheBfrw!Es&LAHD^A5iNl>*»'OT.

106 ffanover St., Boston,
GlEORGK W . SWETT, M. D.,

tender the supervision of
REV. J . W . POLAND,

DR. SWETT Will attend to tMe 6uslnessii<lpKrtment, to
whom an wdei* shottid t* uatemti.

j}» by^wtiolesale and retofl dealers in inediclne

BtmtBAMB * VAN fkJH^AJ^, Chicago, 111.
JOHN DTRAHK;
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